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“CRIB SITE READY” 
WORD IS PASSED

REV. MR. SAVAR Y HAS th™ac<>astswept _
GONE TO ST. MARTINS S|NCE galveston flood

Notified ” itBy the Time Everybody is “
is Expected Everything Will be All 
Right, and Alderman, Engineers and 
Contractors Will Live Again in Har-

He Expresses Opinion of Himself, in 
Winch People May Concur — Says 
He Would Have Married Girl if He 
Had Not Been Prevented—Will Not

Talk About Case.
? ' '

Awful Tales of Wreck and Ruin Come from Pensacola 
Houses Swept Away by Hundreds—Scores of Vessels 
Wrecked Including Five Warships—Situation Not so Bad 

in Mobile. mony.c-
Nearly every aid to navigation between 

Mobile and Grulfport has been destroyed 
end Round Island light is the only one on 
that .portion of the coast which now 
burns at night. Captain Hanks reports 
that there are wrecked vessels all along 
the east end of Oat Island, on Ship Is
land, on Horn Marnd, on Petit Boas Island, 
and Dauphin Island. Grant’s Island was 
so fiercely swept by the storm that it can 
hardly be seen, but the channel itself has 
not been changed.

Seventeen vessels are wrecked at Herron 
Point and twenty-two persons lost from 
them. All the houses but four in Her
ron Bay were destroyed, and at Alabama 
Port all were destroyed except two.

Mobile Requires no Aid
Paiul J. Wilson, secretary of the Com- 

mercdal <M> of Mobile, today requested 
the Associated Press in Mobile to make a 
denial of the stories which have been seat 
broadcast throughout the country regard
ing the loss of fife and suffering in this 
city. Not a single life has been lost and 
the citizens of Mobile have the local situa
tion in splendid shape. Offers of assist- 

have been received from commercial 
There is no

PENSACOLA, Fla., Oct. 1— Not since the Louisville & Nashville. Three immense 
the Galveston disaster has such & hum- export docks oif tihat company ve

swept the gulf coast as the one ew«Pt away or damaged. Everÿjvtorf
and • warehouse along the city has been de- 
motiehed and the red snapper fishing indus- 
try destroyed. The immense pacing 
houses have been carried a/way and eff a 
fleet of about 60 vessels, only two of them 
remain.

From 800 to 1,000 homes have been des
troyed, and fully two thousand damaged 
to the’ extent of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars.

The city is in a terrible condition, and 
relief committees are working night and 
day in an effort to relieve the suffering 
of the hundreds of destitute.

A Tale of Heroism
MOBILE, Ala., via Meridian, Mias., 

Oct, 1.—The revenue cutter Winona, 
which for a time was thought to have 
gone to the bottom, arrived ait Mobile last 

• She was at Scranton, Miss.,
when the storm broke, and although she 
weathered the blow without serious dam
age, she had a fearful time in doing so. 
The wind at times was eo severe that, 
although the boat had out four anchors, 
she was compelled to maintain full speed 
ahead to hold her position.

While the Storm was ait its height, the 
wreck of a sloop drifted past, and al
though the Winona was having all she 
could do to save herself, Captain Hanks 
lowered a small boat and managed to 
bring off seven persons, most of them wo
men.

The captain reported that as he steam
ed past Dauphip Island on his way to Mo- 
•bile a message was sent to him through 
the megaphone stating that there 
three hundred people on the island who 
are suffering for supplies. A relief ex
pedition will be sent to them early today

like soup, he remarked that there must 
have been a good many bones in the soup 
as he saw a number of boulders brought

for the ’eteenith time the crib' site is. 
now ready.

Engineer Shewen notified, the mayor this 
morning to this effect. The mayor then 
notified the chairman of the board of 
works, who in turn notified Mr. dark, 
and he also notified his men to go ahead 
and take soundings. Should the sound
ings made by Mr. dark show that the 
site is not ready he will notify the chair
man of the board of works, who will no
tify the mayor, who will notify the gov
ernment engineer, who will notify Mr. 
Mayes to get busy with the dredge again.

It is thought, however, that this time 
everything will be found all right and 
that Mr. dark will get the crib moved 
on Wednesday.

Among the recent developments is 
the receipt by AlMennan MeGolid- 
ridk, chairman of the board of works, 
of a letter from Contractor Mayes in 
which he says that if the crib is put on 
the site before Tuesday and has to be re
moved because of defective dredging, he 
will pay the cost of such removal.

Alderman McGoldrick read the text of 
the letter to Mr. Clark this morning and 
asked him what he thought of the offer. 
Mr. dark replied that he thought the 
city should takè no notice of the commu
nication and should not take the matter 
out of Government Engineer Bhewen’s 
hands.

Assistant Engineer Scammell was en
gaged this morning in again taking sound- 
sounding at the berth and will probably 
ings at the berth. Mr. dark will then 
take soundings to satisfy himself if- all 
is right, and if so, he expects to get the 
crib shifted into position on Wednesday.

T&e Beaver was working on the site 
Saturday, and according tp Mr. Mayes 
the material brought up was of the con
sistency of soup and very little of it at 
that.

Mr dark was seen this morning and 
asked regarding Mr. Mayes’ offer. He 
said he thought. it would be unwise for 
the city to take any action on it. As for 
himself he had nothing whatever to do 
with it. If the city wished to enter into 
an agreement of that kind with Mr. 
Mayes, they would then have te 
with him (Clark), and then it would be 
up to him to say what he would do.

Regarding Mr. Mayes’ statement that 
the material he dredged on Saturday was

lieved that he saw the young lady’s fath
er, though just what his reception was 
he would not say.

He said his shoulders ware broad and 
if he had acted the part of a damn fool 
he was ready to abide by the consequences. 
Asked if he intended to continue in the 
ministry at St. Martins, he said that was 
his intention unless he was kicked out.

He stated again positively that his rela
tions with the girl were perfectly honor
able and all reports to the contrary were 
absolutely false.

He was asked if he thought he had done 
right in attempting to marry the girl, 
not knowing that his wife was dead, but 
he did not care to discuss that point. He 
said, however, that he thought a man 
should not marry unless he knew that his 
first wife was dead. He did not know 
that his wife was dead. He had last 
seen her on the 14th of August, and she 
was then suffering from an incurable dis
ease, was 
tion.
yet he would have married the young 
tody if he had not been prevented.

“My name is Savary. My father was 
I am a descen- oane

which struck this city Thursday morning 
and raged for twelve hours, the wind

a succmful business man. 
dent of the French Savoys; a direct de- 
ecendent of the House of Savoy and a 
damn fool.”

This spoke Rev. H. 6. Savary when 
asked this morning who he was and 
where he came from. .

Rev. Mr. Savary was interviewed by a 
Times man as he was leaving on the noon 
train for St. Martins, relative to toe story 
published in another portion of this issue 
regarding his attempt to marry a young 
lady with whom he drove from St. Mar
tins’ to Hampton, while he had a wife 
living. He admitted that the account of 
the affair as published in the rnormng 
papers was substantially correct. Asked 
if he had called upon the father of toe 
young lad/Ws morning as he had stated 
it was his intention to do, .evaded the 
qustion but finally remarked if I stated 
that I would do certain things I have en 
deavored to fulfil that statement

From this and toe fact that he left the 
hotel this morning and drove m the di
rection of toe young lady s house, it is ter

up.
Mr. Chirk thought, however, that from 

the dredging he saw done on Saturday it 
was probable that the site was now ready 
and if such proved to he the case when 
he made his soundings he would probably 
get the first crib moved on Wednesday.

He would require one low tide between 
the time he took his soundings and the 
sinking of toe crib to drive piling along 
the northern line of the site to act -* 
a guide line in linking toe crib to its pro
per .place. As soon as the crib was frank 
he would ballast it. He hoped then to 
be able to get the second crib (No. 2) in 
place and he could then start and build 
up to the neceaasry height. In building 
up from the two cribs the joints will be 
broken where the two join so that the 

portion would ibind tihe sections so*

blowing steadily at eighty and ninety 
miles an hour with occasional gusts of 
one hundred miles an hour. The known 
loss of life is thirty which will probably 
be increased to 75, while the property 
loss will exceed five millions of dollars.

Hundreds of persons are homeless with
out food and clothing, and cared for by 
charity. Great steamships and ocean-go
ing sailing vessels are a mangled heap up
on beaches, mingled with the wrecks of 
fishing schooners, the tug boats and plea- 

boats, while thousands of stacks of 
timber and homes and wharves are inter
mingled With this aggregation of wreck-

i

sure

age. upper
purely together. '

Regarding the suggestion made by two 
members of the board of trade that he 
should lift toe crib whether the «te was 
ready or not, he said he did not see what 
was to be gained by it, as it would only 
add to his expense in having to ■ lift it 
twice, and then there was no place to , 
put it except back where it is.

He said he had $100,000 at stake in this 
matter and he thought he ought to kuow 

about it than a couple of grocery 
who could not be very well infotm- 

He also

Scene of Wreck and Ruin
From Fort Mcfta® ito Efeambda Bridge, 

the bay shore has been swept dean, ex
cept a few wharves, where floated' a fleet 
of seventy-five large ships before the Hurri
cane. McRae, one otf the modern coast 
fortifications, has been swept away and 
five lives lost, five other people are insane 
from their terrible experience. They sav
ed themselves by lashing to the batteries.

Fort Pickens and Fort Barrancas are 
badly damaged, the former almost wireck-

in the last stages of coneump- 
He had not heard she was dead, a1

anoe
dubs titaw^hout the south, 
suffering in this city which caflUs f<xr out
side aid. The greatest destitution and 
privation have overtaken people south of 
Mobile and along the gull" coast and for 
these aid and supplies will be gratefully 
received. . T

HALIFAX, Oct. 1—(Special)—Cap. J. 
E. Morris, who was lost in the wreck of 
the King of Avon at Mobile, was in Hali
fax in July to secure a crew, and sev
eral of those lost came from this city, 

are They were Olsen, the mate, whose family 
are living here, and H. D. Straker and 
Philip Gebant, the former belongs to 

. Demerara -and the latter to Jerrey.

MORE SOLDIERS
LAND IN HAVANA

MISS THOMSON 
IS CHAMPION more 

men,
ed on wharf building matters, 
remarked that he yta.4 upheld in his de
termination not to lift the crib until the 
site was ready by a number of practical 
wharf building men and also by at least 
three engineers.

He reiterated his former statement that 
he did not anticipate any trouble in mov
ing the crib, even though as has been 
stated some sticks of timber may have 
been brought up by the city dredge»-he.—- 
ebid it might not affect the crib to any 
extent, as there are sixty timbers in each 
tier, and even if a dozen were missing it 
would not necessarily be a gfeat injury 
to the crib. .

When the site is ready he will amply 
put the plugs in toe scows and the crib 
■will be raised and shifted over to its 
place, where it will be placed in position 
and allowed to sink with the tide into its 
place, after which the rock ballast will 
be put in and it will stay there.

HAVAiNA, Oct. 1—A brigade of mar
ines, consisting of 750 men, was landed 
at 8 o’clock this morning from the U. S. 
warships Kentucky, Indiana and Minne
apolis, and proceeded by trolley to Camp 
Columbia. There was no demonstration 
■pf any kind.
Palma from Havana was postponed until 
tomorrow.

ed.
. HAMILTON, Onlt. Oct. 1—(Sperial)—

^ Thomson, St. John, N. B, won 
from Mow F. Harvey, Hamilton.

Miss Mills, Toronto, won from Mrs. i .

Montreal, won from 
Miss HOodlese, Hamilton.

Mro. Otay, Montreal, wee 
Soudhom, Toronto.

Min. Caine, Montreal, lost to Mro Barnes 
Toronto.

Mias Thomson, St. Jdhn, won the gross 
Sore and Mies Myles, Toronto, wajs sec

ond, with two strokes lete.

The navy yamd has suffered to the ex
million dollars. Five wartient of over a 

vessels were sunk ancU driven ashore, tlhe 
floating dock crushed and other damage 
sutstiadned. Three live* have been lost there.

The magmfi-cenit Escambia drawbridge, 
costing hundreds of thousands of dKxLlara 
is gone, and three lives were logfe. It was 
more than a mile in length and owned by

Five
\

The departure of Senor

ASTONISHED CHICAGOANwith
equity court

The case off the city oif 6t. John' vs. Mrs. 
Sterling Barker came up in the equity 
court ithds morning, and after beaming Re
corder Skinner on bdhaîf of the city and 
H. A. McKeown, on behalf of Mrs. Bar
ker, Mir. Justice Barker reserved bis de
cision. , .

Recorder Skinner applied for on injunc
tion to restrain Mis. Rurker, who keeps 
a hotel at Loch Lomond, from permitting 
the sewerage frotn her premises to flow 
into the lake nearby, across the city’s 
property and as stated by counsel this 
wiD in all probability be a test case and 
the judge’s derision wffl be given as «peed- 
ily as possible.

t ' . <■’ -:x ■
even . ■ aCONDEMNED CATTLE WERE

SOLD PROM VERMONT AND
KILLED FOR FOOD IN MASS

A Chicago man .visited Kobe, Japan, in 
the couree of his travels and found that 
he had been robbed overnight of all his 

and baggage. The theft occurredmoney
from hie room in a hotel. The Chicago 

reported the Voss to the chief of policeman
at Kobe.

Within 24 heure his lost property 
restored, the thief captured, and in l-ee 
than 10 days the culprit was ip the renit- 

relates this in-

I.DANISH HOUSE OPENS treatwas
least for food purposes, for they were not 
worth anything like the sum paid if tibey 

to be used only for fertilizer.
One carload of 27 head of these cattle 

mixed with, some belonging to the drover 
were sent to Haverhill, (Mass., according 
to the report. “It does not definitely 
appear as to just what purpose this stock 
was expected to be put other than that 
they were shipped to the daughter house 
at Haverhill, which is a market for cattle 
called ‘cannera/ a term meaning poor 
ebook ueed for canned beef. It is sup
posed that this ©took was subject to the 
inspection oif the Massachusetts state offi
cers, but there is no evidence to show 
w,hat became of the herd. The other 174 
head which Rowell purchased, he shipped 
Ito the New England Company at Somer
ville.
burn covering fifty of the cattle. Of these 
one animal was used for /fertilizer and 
the other -forty-nine were used for food 
purposes, prices varying from 2 34 to 3 1-4 
cents a pound. Rowell testified that of 
the *174 head taken to the New England 
Company, not more than twenty were 
put into the fertilizer, the remainder be
ing sold fv1- food.”

This report has since September 12 been 
before the Chittenden county grand jury, 
which recently adjourned to October 11.

BURLINGTON, V«t. Oct. l-Groes negli
gence on the part of the cattle commission 
of Vermont in failing to safeguard the in
terests of tihe state dn the disposal of dis
eased cattle is charged in a report sub
mitted to Governor C J Bell and Attorney 
General C. C. Fitts, and made public yes
terday.

“The cattle commission < 
appears, did not strictly fo 
1902, which requires that the carcasses of 
condemned animals shall be burred, and in 
eeveiad instances dt has appeared 'that the 
commission took the condemned animais 
to tihe slaughter house of the Burlington 
Rendering Company, and had them slaugh
tered there, and disposed of the oarcar-ses 
for fertilizing purpose?,” says the report.

When the laiw of 1904, which amends the 
law of 1902, wenit into effect, the report 
says that the cattle commission construed 
it as empowering them to have condemned 
live animals Shipped out of tihe^state by 
some drover to tihe plant of tihe.New Eng
land Dressed Meat & Wool Co. at Somer
ville, Maas., and there slaughtered and dis
posed of in the same way that tihe com
pany handles Stock for anybody else. This 
slaughter house is under United Stales 
government inspection. The report says 
the condemned animals have been mixed 
with the shipments of the drovers ?n 
many instances and that the comm si on
ers have understood this and have consent
ed to it. The donsi-gnmentfi to the New 
England Company at Somerville, have al
ways been in the name of Ttihe drover, and 
.returns made direct to the drover, ihe 
state, according to the report, has paid the 
drover $3 per head commir sion for ehr.p- 
ping tiie cattle and looking after and 
turning over 'lemktanoas, toe drover pay
ing toe freight. It has netted toe drover 
from 25 cents to a dollar a bead profit.

I “No attempt,” says the report, has 
been made by our cattle commission to 

„ keep a record of the different herds, o'
Happy and firm in their belief that they gentlemen, the Sh™*«A<'e£ « wW they were disposed of, or of what

«--■ ,* -71-- K * S’ S? £
of the nobles of Luxor Temple of he .<we£urere the Fez.” ■ ^:mTO1|;aQn have, whether the animals

The session of toe temple commenced | ^ {of p^p^es 0£ food or dispos
era Friday afternoon, and toe daughter of fertilizer.”
the innocents was continued until early The attorney general directs attention 
Saturday morning. . . - , ^ in October or November, 190$,

On Saturday afternoon they were en- ^ ^ ^ ooma COD(lemned in two herds 
terbained to a sail on Bedford Basin and d „ w*o offered $11 a head for
the North West Arm, after which they.; ^ c.^nmi,sioner I. Spear. 'The

received by Lieut. Governor Fra*^ , rt Commissioner Spear must have 
at the clubhouse of the North West Arm , fJJersto<;d bhat Rowe» (toe drover) was 
Beat Club. In the evening they, attmd- cattie with the expectation of us
ed the Masonic Fair in a body. Dreeaed & eott?iderab!e portion of them at 
in full regalia, they marched to the hall Ii° 
and gave an exhibition of drill.

Sunday was quietly epent visiting points 
of interest about the city, and last night 

of tihe visitors left ,for home, arriv
ing this morning. . Others will eoAe by 
tihe D. A. R. this afternoon.

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 1.—The Danish 
parliament was opened today .by Km g 
Frederick. His firm speech from the 
throne was almost entirely devoted to the 
internal affairs of the kingdom. He con
gratulated toe country on the excellence 
of its foreign relations, and said that 
with the object of further strengthening 
them he proposed to visit the sovereigns 
of various countries. The opening of par-

__ _ attended by King George ot
the Dowager Empress of Russia 

other members of the royal

entiary. The Chicago 
cident as tihe most unique thing that hap
pened to him on his travels.

Tt was* unique. It was pamticulaiTy 
unique for <?. Chicago man. To run across 
a police department that does things, 
even if jt be in Kobe, Japan, is enough to 
make a Chicago man sit down and think.

man were

LATE PERSONALSDOG WRECKS 
A MOTOR CAR

Alexander Burr, representing The I»u- 
rentian White ware Co., of Leris, Quebec, 
is in the city from Chatham, N. B. Mr. 
Burr will reside here.in the future.

Miss Margaret Nichols left by toe Cal
vin Austin Saturday night for New York 

While in Boston she will

Vemmomt, it 
v toe laiw of

FUNERALSMONTREAL, Oct. 1. — (Sneriai). — 
Cheese. Quebec, 12 3-4 to 13; Townships, 
13 to 13 1-8; Ontario, 13 1-8 to 14. But
ter; creamery, 23 to 24. •

The mayor and H. B. Schofield, presi
dent of toe board of trade, will lesve this 
evenine for Ottawa, where they will inter
view Hon. Mr. Hyman.

liniment was 
Greece, 
and many 
family, and the diplomatic corps.

.
Walter Limerick’s Car Tossed 

Over Embankment at Mau- 
gerville.

The. funeral of the late Mrs. Bumey 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 198 Paradise Row.
Rev. Mr. Graham officiated at toe burial 
services and interment wag made in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

The funeral of toe late Alfred Hems 
Ewas held this" afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
’from his late residence, 4 Middle street.
Rev. Dr. MacRae conducted toe burial
services and interment was made in Fem- , ... . ran over a

Th/funerai of the late Doris Gertrude shock threw toe oar over an embankment 
Worden was held this aifterooon at 2.30 and it iwas considerably damaged. The oc- 
o’cdock from her parents' residence, 95 cl|parttB escaped injury by jumping.
Sydney street. Rev. Mr. Marshall read ^rdhie Tibbitits otf this city and his bro- 
tihe bornai service and interment was Tibbitits, of Andover, each
made in Femhiül cemetery. ahot’ a moose in ttihe Tobique woods last

The funeral of the late Frederick K. week 
Morrison was held yesterday afternoon at The amount deposited in tihe post office 
2 30 o’clock from his mother’s residence, saving? bank here lai^t month was $27,406, 
St. John street. Rev. H. R. Reid conduct- against $20,018 for the corresponding 
ed the burial service and interment was month last year.
made in Cedar Hill cemetery. The imports for the month, totalled $57,-

The pall-bearers were: H. Brittain, A. 006, and the duty $5,431, against $33,131 
Kendrid, J. Oarleton, P. Wetmore, R. and $5,393 for September last year.

, , __ __ , . Thompson and L. Toole. A county resident acknowledged a
port ofSt. John, N. B., dunng the months The ^ the late Samuel Almon 0nd offence under the Canada Temperance
of September 1905 and 1906: ___ ill be held this afternoon at four o’clock Act at tihe police court this morning and

from his late residence, 32 Frederick was fi 
street. Rev. Mr. Dicker will officiate at Col. 
the burial service and interment will be 
made in Cedar HSU cemetery.

and Boston.
be the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Hatch.

'Miss Fanny E. Blanchard left for her 
home in Medford, Mass., Saturday' 
dug by toe steamer Calvin Austin after • 
pleasant visit to th:s rity.

Mias Julia L. Hill, who has been the 
guest of Mire. Osborne at Red Head far 
the summer, left for her home in Dorches
ter, Mass., toy the Cailvin Austin Saturday 
evening.

u. N. B. RE-OPENED TODAY
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 1.—(Spe

rial) .—The University of New Brunswick 
opened this morning with a freshman class 
of twenty-eight. Four students have en
tered for the sophomore year and two, 
others who will join this dare are now 
at the engineering camp at Stanley. Chan- 
cellar Jones expects to have a total of 
thirty-five new students.

even-

'FREDERICTON, Oct. 1 — (Special)— 
Walter Limerick of this city while riding 
in his automobile at Maugerville yesterday 
in company with Councillor Fred Pond, 

dog with disastrous results. The

He has furnished me with one re-

Miss Genevieve Duke, Miss Cecilia Mc- 
Elliwain, Misses Mary and Anna Quin
lan have returned after a vacation to 
New York and Boston.

T. G. Hetherington. of Cody’s, was reg
istered at. the Vieto-ia Saihrndav 
' ilire Fanny E. Blanchard left for her 
home in Medford (Mass.) Saturday even
ing by the steamer Calvin Austin after a 
very pleasant visit here.

John Teasdale, of Toronto; John Brier- 
riiffe. of Maitland, and Geo. Thomreon, 
of Chatham, were registered at toe New 
Victoria Saturday.

I

iLUMBERING WILL NOT
BE INTERFERED WITH“POLICY KING”
(Fredericton Gleaner)

In connection with the telegram which 
appeared, in these columns last night con
cerning tihe tease of the New Brunswick 
Railway Lands by tihe New Brune wick 
Game Chib, which has recently been form
ed. Manager Whitehead, of tihe dub, sai# 
this morning that 'this would in no way 
interfere with lumber operations along the 
road. The lease merely conveys to the 
company all fidbing and shooting privil
eges, neither of which are interfered with 
by the cut-ting of lumber, and these opera
tions will continue as before. ^

SHOOTS HIMSELF
NEW YORK Got. 1—Al. Adams, known 

“the policy king” committed suicide 
this morning by toooting. The sunode oc
curred in the Hotel Ansoaia. BIG INCREASE IN « 

CUSTOMS REVENUE

mystic sms HAD The following is a comparative state
ment of customs revenue collected at the eec-

FINE TIME IN HALIFAX 1906.1905. $100.
_______ rge Rolt White and Col. A. J.

Armstrong are here today inspecting the 
military stores at the bajrracks.

D. J. Stockford, who 
from the position of sewerage inspector, 
has been reinstated

Diphtheria has broken out in the fam
ily of Charles McQuaid at St. Marys, 
and the house has been placed in quar
antine.

Rafting operations at the Mitchell boom 
will be resumed on Wednesday.

n£d I
GeoCustoms.....................$96,380.14 $107,873.00

284.14 
714.90 MONTREAL STOCKS01.40Fines ....................

Sick Mariners’ Fuind 181.36
MONTREAL, Oct. 1—(Special)—N» 

stock was specially active on the stock 
market today and toe tone was dull. Trans
actions were recorded, however, in Dom
inion Iron at 29 1-4; Canadian Pacific, 
182 3-4 te 1-2; North Star, 29; Dominion 
Coal, 70; Illinois pfd. 94; Montreal Power, 
95 1-4; Detroit, United, 94.

was dismissed
$98,622.90 $108,872.04

A SERIOUS RUNAWAY
Quite a serious runaway took place last 

Friday near the new Catholic cemetery. 
Mr and Mrs Thomas Laiwson were out 
driving wath a hoiee belonging to George 
McAuiley. The front -ïtoeel of toe wagon 
came off, throwing Mr. and Mro. Lawson 
out. The horee continued on its mad flight 
and ran into a barbed wire fence, cutting 
itself about toe neck and flank. Mr. law- 
son is badly injured about the head and 
shoulders. Mrs. Lawson escaped with 
sJdghrt bruises to her hand.

Increase for 1906, $10,249.14.

WALL STREETMystic Shrine returned this morning from 
Halifax, where on Friday they held a spe
cial pilgrimage of the Shrine and escort- 
ad a large number of pilgrims over the 
burning sands to the sheltering portals 
•f the temple.

More of the Shriners will return tonight 
and still more tomorrow, and it is fondly 
hoped that Halifax will have recovered 

the shock by toe latter part of the

N1BW YORK, Oct, 1—Price at stocks ad- 
vanced on tihe opening dealings, the gad ne 
to a moderate fraction in the majority of 

There were ruanirtg sales of 20,000 The regular monthly meeting of tfh* 
council is being held this after-sharos of Reaching at 160% and 151 compared 

with 160% on Saturday, Northern Pacific 
1% and B & O, Rock Island pifd. Wis- 

and, American Smelting large frao 
Bu si ness was animated and widely

common 
noon.

------------------- <$V--------------- —

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Read, of Sackville, 
passed through tihe city Saturday en route 
from tihe west.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
NHW YORK, Oct. 1—Futures opened flnrn, 

Oct. 9,46; Nov. 0.80; Dec. 9.71; Jan. 9.80; 
Fdb. 9.90; March, 10.CB; April 10.12; May, 
10.16; July, 10.24.

consin 
tions. 
distributed.tram

-About seventy nobles from New Bruns
wick participated in tihe pilgrimage, tihe 
larger portion of which went from St. 
John. __ . ~

They were headed by George Blake, il- 
lustra,ous Potentate of Luxor, and by Chas. 
D. Jones, Illustrious Recorder. To these

BISHOP WILLIAMS SAYS
BIBLE IS NOT WORD OF GOD

THE. TIMES NEW REPORTERl *
1

willin’ to tune their harps together in 
glory couldn’t set in toe same pew down 
here—nohow. Not givin’ you no short 

I won’t referee no prize fight 
I won’t mix up in no church row.”

With this ultimatum Hiram went 
away to inquire when the next Shore 
Line train would run off the track. Life 
on the west side, he observed, was full 
of surprises.

It is not true that toe delegation to 
Ottawa delayed its departure in order 
that Hiram might be one of the party. 
He is not going to the capital, but is 
firm in his determination to stay right 
here until that famous boulder is brought 
up from the crib-site. In his opinion it 
ia the original blarney stone.

prize fight,” said 
I don't want to. It’s-scan-

“I never- seenHIRAM’S REFUSAL
... , , . Hiram, “an’

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, while looking d>lous » 
about him, near toe scene of toe dredg
ing operations on the west side, was much 
surprised and greatly shocked to be ask
ed to act as referee in several bouts 
which were to be pulled off on toe square.

_ to be between Aid. Mc- 
and Mr. Shewen, ten rounds 

belt. This

BOY DROWNED AT PLEASANT POINT .answer,
nor who read ft devoutly, diligently. But I 

never
“Well, then,” suggested the man who 

had approached him, “will you act as me
diator between two churches over here 
that ought to be united? That may be 
more in your line.”

DETROIT, Mich, Oot. 1—Bti-ibcp Chartes 
D. Williams, of tihe Episcopal! diocese of 
Michigan, in an address to ^ ■ M. C. A. 
members there yesterday on tihe “Bible and 
the Ward of God,” declared that the Bible 
is mot the word of God and tihiait tihe teach
ings to tihe contrary are tihe mast prolific 

of unbelief tihe dhiurch has to con-

say tihe Bible is the word of God; I 
the Bible and tihe word of God.

To 'those who accept tihe entire book 
as tihe literal word of God I would point 
out tihat it is nowhere eo stated. Christ 
tore asunder the Old Testament precepts, 
the law of Moses, and furnished new ones. 
Where tflie Old Testament directed men 
to hate their enemies, the teachings of 
Christ were to love your enemies.

“We must learn from tihe scriptures it
self kv to lead the scriptures. Some of 
us use it as a heathen does his fetish or 
amulet, a wicked use of the book.”

of about him and made enquiries. SomeGeorgie Paul, thr 11-year-old son
. c - rs.tipr’K small boys informed him that his son’sPeter Paul, sawyer in Stetson & Cutler s , ; , , .

mill at Pleasant Point, was drowned ‘^whari? wen“

yesterday afternoon off Pleasant Point t^e w|larf and procured the cap which 
wharf but no one is able to ascertain wa6 wet. No trace of his son could be 
the circumstances surrounding the trag- obtained and he immediately raised the 
edv Young Paul left his home at Plea- alarm.
sant Point yesterday afternoon and went This morning Joe Paul brother of the 
d”vn to the wharf. It is said that he drowned boy, and a fr.end grappled about 

playing about and it is presumed the river m the vicinity of the wharf, 
that lie fell overboard and was drowned.. and about 9.30 o clock found the body, 

When about six o’clock the lad did not which was conveyed to the unhappy 
hp™. bis latisr become anxious I home.

say

The first was 
Goldrick
for the board of works 
to he followed by a twenty-round go be
tween two west side heavyweights for 
thc crib championship and boulder medal. 
The little affair was to wind up with a 
sledge [hammer duèl between Aid. Lewis 
and a Telegraph reporter.

Hiram indignantly refused to counten- 
euch “dota-’~”

“If toey want to jine,” said Hiram, 
“they’ll jine. If they don’t, I don’t 
want no 'hand in it. I tried it once, out 
in the Settlement. We had two church
es there that was jist starvin’ to death, 
where they might ’ave had one strong 
church doin’ more good work than both 
of ’em. I said that, an’ I went round 
ari talked union. But I found it would
n't work. A lot of laconic that was auite

was
source 
tend with.

The Bishop said: “Nowhere does toe 
Bible declare itself toe word of God. Yet 
we are told we must take it. in its entirety. 

“The Bible needs no defense; all it
needs is a stware deal. There are those

was

ancc aux

V
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The Canadian Drug Co,
Is Ready for Business

MINISTER TRIES TO BECOME
BIGAMIST, BUT PLANS FAIL

Astonishing Overcoat Fact
It is really astonishing the credit v»e are getting from our 
customers who have already inspected our elegant stock of 
Winter Overcoats. They tell us that we have undoubtedly 
one of the finest and best assorted stocks in the city, and 
that the quality and price are the best to be had any• 
where. Come and see for yourself.

The Styles are the Latest 
The Workmanship is the Best 
The Fabrics are the Finest 
The Prices are the Lowest

We have them for all sized men—the SMALL MAN 
or the LARGE MAN.

Rev. Mr. Savary Tries to Marry Young 
Girl at Hampton jjWhile He Has Wife 
Living—Rev. G. A. Ross Prevents it 
—Savary Then Came to St. John and 
Preached Last Night.

and an 
for our

Our new premises are completed 
entirely new stock of goods is ready 
patrons.Sunday school convention. I believe the 

date was Wednesday, Sept. 19.”
It was suggested that Mr. Savary might 

oare to give his version of the story from 
the commencement and to this he agreed.

“I went to supply at tihe Presbyterian 
church at St. Martins about three months 
ago,” he said. “I was to remain four 
months. This young lady came to St.
Martins to attend the Sunday school con
vention which opened there on Wednes
day, Sept. 19. She spoke to me after the 
meeting in the afternoon. Thait was the 
time I saw her. I understand there is a 
report being circulated that I 
on the beach with her at midnight. That 
is absolutely untrue. On Thursday I 
away, on Friday she Went, I believe, to 
a dance at which' I was not present and 
on Saturday returned home. Since then 
I received a letter from her in which she 
mentioned she had told her mother ‘some 
things,’ about me I suppose, and that as 
I was coming to St. John on Monday 
(Oct. 1) she would jneet me with her 
mother.

"Instead of doing this dhe left her home, 
as alie afterwards informed me, at mid
night on Friday last, walked into St.
John and persuaded a livery stable keep
er to drive her to St. Martins. I heard 
a carriage stop outside my lodgings at 6 
o’clock on Saturday morning and looking 
out of my window, the driver informed 
me he had a telegraphic despatch. I went 
down z and discovered the young lady a 
the carriage instead.

“I sent her to a hotel and arranged with 
the driver to start with her later in the 
day on the road to St. John. I told the 
people in St. Martins. I had received a 
despatch to get over the difficulty of my 
leaving the village in a hurry and drove 
after her in another carriage. I took her 
into my conveyance and went on towards 
St. John. She said she would never re
turn home, that she had come to me to 
be married and she would die rather than 
go back to her family. She mentioned 
that her father had received a letter last 
Thursday from St. Martins connecting her 
name with mine and that there had been 
trouble at home about it. She could not 
sleep Thursday night, she said, and on 
Friday night she left to come to me. Tf 
I would marry her, she said, she would at 
once return home.

“Finally I consented and when we came 
to Loch Lomond we turned off to Hamp
ton. I told her what a position it was 
placing me in. That I was taking a long 
chance and might be liable to arrest and 
punishment, but she would not be per
suaded. We arrived m Hampton and after 
buying some clothing, which was packed 
in my valise,^ I ^procured the marriage 
license and we -went, from Heath Hall,

8 was wrong as to where 1 had taken -a room for her, to Rev. 
the circlet, for they Mr. Roes to be 

both went back to the jeweler’s, and ef- some enquiries,
fee ted an exchange. Then they proceeded nie he wished the ceremony delayed until 
to the hotel, where they took tea, and the the ÿoung land’s father, who had been 
proprietor was asked to telephone Mr. telephoned for, should arrive. He asked 
Rosa that they would be at the parsonage me if I was willing to wait and I said I 
at 7.30 o’clock. would do go.

Fearing that the father would not ar- "X was informed by Mr. Ross that the 
rive until midnight, and to provide against sheriff was in the house and that it was 
any emergency, Mr. Ross invited the optional for me to stay or to take my 
sheriff of the county to be present in an horse and drive out, but I refused to go 
adjoining room, when the couple should and said I would see the young lady’s 
arrive. Sharp on time they made their father and then went out while she stay- 
appearance, and then the minister, in his ed with Mr. -Ross. Her father arrived the Bangor Seminary and was in hie sec-
most polite tones, invited the lady to go earlier than Was expected and took his °ud year. He also said he Was a married
up stairs and. remove her hat and coat, daughter away on the train, leaving soon 111311 311:1 that his wife who was in Ontario.
Once away from the gentleman down for St. John. ' was suffering from tubercules He was
stairs, the young lady was told of the ex- “Mr. Ross promised to inform me of hie1 m .Clt£ y^^rday an
pected arrival of her father, and that un- arrival but did not do so and I therefore ^e^u^‘or r™ °LUr^ McLean”announced 
til that occurred there would be no wed- did not meet him. I am now, however, in h’d kin(yy tenanted to take the
ding ceremony. at. John in order that I may see him and

Rev. Mr. Ross returned to the parlor I intend to call on him tomorrow mom- 
and most pointedly informed the man W- . , , .
that it was currently rumored that he * On returning to the room in the hotel, (jent€nary dhurcih Sunday school. The 
had a wife already, and he, on learning I learned that the young lady and Mr. servjce jn the main church, the
that the girl’s father was expected, left Ç1®98 been there m my abimce. a j recent fire not being allowed to interfere,
the scene, and returned to the hotel. As dra not know what for at the time, but I j The service was moe.t successful. There 
it was supposed that the anxious parent found on the table this note. I were special musical features, including a
who, it is said, had been trying to locate Savary here snowed the reporter a j so],0 by Mrs. Crockett. Addresses were
his daughter, could not reach Hampton Piece 04 P3?" used for wrapping parceus given by Mrs. G. A. Horton and Morton 
until midnight, Mr. Ross went to the md folded. On it to L Harrison.’ The attendance was good,
hotel and procured such of the girl's 016 words in pencil: Telegraph you (<nc) The.- Sunday services oi Centenary were
clothing as she might need for the night. P^'fy ^ f dead- .. ;|heM as usual. For the present the Sun-

When the Quebec express came in, the “I ^‘«ve that is in her writing,” went day ediool sessions will be held in the main
father hastened to the parsonage, thank- «° ^ 8"“* 31ld1 F?"*» CbUr°h'_________ ___ ___________
fully received his imprudent and tearful 11 I thiuk that the young lady was
daughter to his loving arms, and a few not m ignorance of the fart tbqt I was
minutes later hurried back with her to a ^arn0 man' , , , . k
the station, where they took the Maritime . &va,7 was **ed what object he

ss*. s™» f —-
'ÜX’ÏÏSi t£SL I* - -fvr*s- T -,
interview with the sheriff at the hotel andTwcZ^L her fatter M
and as the latter bore away with him on shou]d like that no etain whatever
leaving several bundle^ it is reasonable can ^ attached to thig yOTmg ]ady-s 
to suppose that the articles forming the moral character or to mine from beginning 
bridal trousseau will be sent to the owner to ^ ^ this affair. In act,ng as I did 
at her parental home. j admit I adopted a most foolish plan

and should have stuck to my first inten
tion and ' driven her home.

“I would gladly havè kept quiet about 
the whole affair. I understand that the 
young lady’s father has asked to have his 
daughter’s name suppressed. Mine, I 
suppose, will appear in print. I have no 
wish to injure or hurt her in any way and 
never had but it hardly seems a square

Hampton, N. B., Sept. 30—A mild sen
sation was ' caused here last evening by 
the frustration of ft wedding, t which, if 
it had been celebrated, would, it is alleg
ed, have been a case of bigamy. At this 
stage, it may be well, in the interest of 
the young lady and her family, that the 

of the parties concerned should’ be 
withheld, although in the public interest 
the facts

See Them from $6 to $22
UNION CLOTHING CO.. - - St. John.N.B.

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

t

names
ALEX. CORBET, 

Manager.
26-28 Charlotte Street,

Old Y, M. C. A. Building. be stated.may properly 
Shortly before 4 o’clock on Saturday 

afternoon, a single team containing the 
driver and a young lady arrived at Heath 
Hall, and, on alighting, the man regis- 

(Rev. H. S. Savary), but 
not that of his companion, who was a 
comely young woman, apparently about 
eighteen or nineteen years of age, well 
dressed, and of a^quiet and unobtrusive 
demeanor.

The man, a rather fine specimen as to 
physique and facial appearance, and of

/

THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL

was eeentered his name
was

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc.

gentlemanly dress and mannéra, asked for 
a room, to which his valise was taken. 
Leaving the lady in the office of the hotel, 
he drove his team to the livery stable 
kept by J. W. Smith, and after visiting 
the registry office, where he obtained a 
marriage license, called at the Methodist 
parsonage and arranged with the Rev. 
G. A. Ross for the ceremony to be per
formed.

Something in the manner of the appli
cant led the minister to enquire into the 
stranger’s antecedents, and from outside 
sources he heard rumbrs that the man was 
married, or that within two months he 
had been associated with a woman whom 
he introduced to the people of the house 
where he boarded, at a summer resort 
near the Bay of Fundy, as his wife. This 
led to further enquiries with regard to 
the family of the young lady named in 
the license, and her father was telephon
ed to. He at once, in the strongest lan
guage, begged that the minister would 
hold the couple, before they were made 
man and wife, until his arrival. He had 
to drive some miles to catch the outgoing 
Quebec express at St. John, and fortu
nately it was sufficiently delayed to en
able him to reach it.

Meanwhile the man had returned to the 
hotel, and enquired for the young lady, 
who after attending to her toilet had gone 
out for a walk. He found her on the 
station platform, and together they went 
to a millinery establishment' on Main 
street, from which hè went to a jeweler's 
and purchased a ring. Returning to the 
front of the millinery store he fitted the 
ring on the young lady’s hand, in view of 
a number of ladies and gentlemen who 
were playing tennis close by, to their 
amused surprise at the op^n manner of 
the lovers’ procedure. '

Evidently somethin 
the size or quality of

BY BARONESS ORjCZY.I
*

are infinitely remote.”
‘Oh, I hope there are risks!” she mur

mured softly. ‘I hope there- are dangers, 
too!—I have so much to atone for. But I 
fear you are mistaken. OhauveSn’s ■ eyes 
are fixed upon you all he will scarce no
tice me. Quick, Sir Andrew!—tihe coach is 
ready, and there is not a moment to be 
lost. ... I must get to him! I most!” she 
repeated with almost savage energy, “to 
warn him that that man is on his track... 
Can’t you see—oan’t you see, that I must 
get to him. . .even . . .even if it be too late 
to save him . . .at least...to be by his side 
at the last.” -, v

“Faith, Madame, you must command 
me. Gladly would I or any of my com
rades lay down our lives for your hia*and. 
If you will go yourself. . ”

“Nay, friend, do not you see that I 
would go mad if I let you go without me.” 
She stretched out her hand to him. “You 
will trust me?”

“I await your orders,” re said, simply. 
“Listen then. My coedh is ready to take 

you follow me, es swift- 
take you. We meet at

(Continued.)
and obhene. The Scarlet Pimpernel— 
Percy, my husband—has gone on this er
rand htotocTf today. Ohauvelin knows that 
the Scarlet Pimperpel and Percy Blake- 
ney ate one and the same person. He will 
follow him to Calais, and there will lay 
hands on him. ll£su know as well as I 
do the fate that awaits him at the hands 
of the Revolutionary government of 
France. No interference from England— 
from King George himself—would save 
him.' Robespierre and his gang would see 
to it that tihe interference came too late. 
But not only that, the much-trusted 
leader wül also have been unconsciously 
the means of revealing the hiding-place 
of tihe Comte de Touraay and of all those 
who, erven now, are placing their hopes 
in him.”

She had spoken quietly, dispassionately, 
and with firm, unbending resolution. Her 
purpose was to make that young man 
trust and help her, for she could do no
thing without him.

“I do not understand,” he repeated, 
trying to gain time to think what was 
beet to be done.

“Aye! but I think you do, 6ir Andrew. 
You must know that I am speaking the 
truth. Look these farts straight in the 
face. Percy has sailed for Calais, I pre

fer some lonely part of the coast,

x

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 

and prompt service.
35me to Dover.

3y as horses 
nightfall at ‘The Fisherman's Rest.’* 
Ohauvelin would avoid it, as foe is known 
there, and I think it would be the safest. 
I will gladly accept your escort to Calais. . 
as you say, I might miss Sir Percy were 
you to direct me ever so carefully. We’ll 
charter a schooner at Dover and crocs over 
during the night.. Disguised, if you will 
agree to it, as my lacquey, you will, I 
think escape detection.”

“I am entriély at your service, Madame/ 
rejoined the young man earnestly. “I trust 
to God that you will eight the Day Dream 
before we reach Calais. With Ohauvelin at 
his heels, every step the Scarlet Piropèmel 
takes on French soil is fraught with dan-

V

Address all correspondence tosume
and Ohauvelin is on tihe track. He has 
ported for Dover, and will cross the Chan
nel probably tonight. What do you 
thir’c will happen?”

The young man was silent.
_^Percy will arrive at his destination;
unconscious of being followed he will seek 
out de Touraay and the others—among 
these is Armand St Just, my "brother— 
he will seek them out, one after another, 
probably, not knowing that the sharpest 
eyes in the world are watching his every 
movement. When he has thus unconsci
ously betrayed those who blindly trust in 
him, when nothing can he gained from 
him .and he is ready to come back to 
England, with those whom he has gone 
so bravely to save, the doors of the trap 
will close upon, him, and he will be sent 
to end his noble life upon the guillotine.”

Still Sir Andrew was silent.
“You do not trust me," she said pas

sionately. “Oh, God! Oannot you see that 
I am in deadly earnest Man, man,” she 
added, while, with her tiny hands she 
seized tihe young man suddenly by the 
shoulders, farcing him to look straight at 
her, “tell me, do I look like that vilest 
tiling on earth—a woman who would be
tray her own husband?”

“God fortnd, Lady Blakeney,” said the 
young man at last, “that I should attri
bute such evil motives to you, but.

“But what? . .teH me. . .Quick, man! . . 
the very seconds are precious!”

"Will you teH me,” he asked resolutely, 
•nd looking eearohingly into her blue eyes, 
‘whose hand helped to guide M. Ohauvelin 
to tihe knowledge which you eay he poe-
CCJOCC ?’ ’

‘Mine,” she said quietly, I own it—I will 
not Ke to you, for I wish you to trust me 
absolutely. But I had no idea.—how could 
I have?—of the identity of the Scarlet 
Pimpernel. . .and my brother’s safety 
to be my prize if I succeeded.”

"In helping Ohauvelin to track the Scar-

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187 St. John, N. R

ïparried, Mr. Roes made 
I., understandand told

ger.”
“God grant it, Sir Andrew. But now 

farewell. We meet tonight at Dover! It 
•will be a race between Ohauvelin and me 
across the Channel tonight—and the prize 
—the life of the Scarlet Pimpernel.”

He kissed her band, and then escorted 
her to her chair. A quarter of an hour 
later she wae back at the “Crown” inn, 
where her coach and horses were ready 
and waiting - for her. The next moment 
they thundered along the London streets, 
and then straight on to the Dover road at 
maddening speed.

She had no time to despair now. She 
was up and doing and had no leisure to 
think. With Sir Andrew Ffoulkes as her 
companion and ally, hope had once again 
revived in her heart.

God would be "merciful. He would not 
allow so appalling a crime to be committed 
as the death of a brave man, through 
the hand of a woman who loved him, and 
worshipped him, and who would gladly 
have died for his sake.

Marguerite’s thoughts flew back to him, 
the mysterious hero, whom ehe had always 
unconsciously loved, when his identity was 
still unknown to her. Laughingly, in the 
olden days, ehe used to call him the shad* 
owy king of her heart, and now dhe had 
suddenly found that this enigmatic person
ality whom dhe had worshipped, and the 
man who loved her so passionately, 
one and the same; what wonder tiha* one 
or two happier visions began to force 
their way before her mind ? She vaguely 
wondered what ehe would say to him 
when first they would stand face ;o face.

She had (had so many anxieties, so n;v.h 
excitement during tihe past few hours, 
ma/t the allowed herself the luxury 
nursing tiheee few more hopeful, brighter 
thoughts. Gradually the rumble of the 
coach wheels,with its incessant monotony, 
acted soothingly on her nerves; her eyes, 
adhing with fatigue and many She,! and 
unshed tears, closed involuntarily, and she 
fell into a troubled sleep.

CHAPTER XXI.
SUSPENSE.

learn of the cad catastrophe and was deep* 
ly affected.

The crossing is a dangerous place, oet 
pecially from the southerly direction, a* 
the Maritime Hotel on one eide aqd C. 
McManus’ barn on the opposite shuts 
a view of the track until within a very» 
close distance. Driver J. Brownell was 
the cab of the engine which struck th@ 
team.

Boy Killed by Trainas far as in them lay suoh a noble char
acter.

Mr. Savary came to this city last June. 
Rev. James Roes, who has charge of the 
Presbyterian home mission work here,says 
he told him he was studying theology in

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 30.—A most dis
tressing fatality occurred at Memramcook 
Saturday evening .Harry, the thirteen year 
old eon of Simon’ Belli veau, of the I. C. 
R. stores department, was driving, a team 
to Memramcook to meet his father com
ing frpm Monoton, was struck by an east 
bound accommodation, the boy and horse 
both being almost instantly killed.

Young BeBiveau left home after supper 
for Memramcook station to get his father 
who was going down on the 6 o’clock ac
commodation to spend Sunday with his 
family. As the team approached the cross
ing the lad noticed a freight a* Memram
cook station but a barn obstructed his 
view of the track in the direction of 
Moncton. He proceeded to cross the 
track to the station hut just as the horse 
stepped oarer the tracks the carriage waa 
struck by the engine of the accommoda
tion, throwing the boy and carriage on 
one side and the horse on the other. The 
lad lived about fifteen minutes, while the 
horse was instantly killed, and the car
riage completely demolished.

The accommodation was stowing up for 
the station but young Belliveau was watch
ing the freight on a riding at which the 
horse frightened.

The lad’s father, on the train, was one 
of the first, among the many railway men 
for Memramcook to pphnd Sunday, to

off

H. Price Webber, tihe popular theatri
cal manager, with his company, arrived in 
the city yesterday morning on train No, 
85, a special passenger car being attached 
to the train through the courtesy of the 
Canadian Pacific officials. Mr. Webber 
«•ill tour Nova Scotia and will be seen! 
in this city later in tihe season, when'his! 
talented wife and company will receive »' 
warm welcome. They will perform ii£ 
Annapolis (N. 6.) tonight.

services in the evening.

Yesterday was observed as rally day by

A report was current yesterday that tihe 
steamer May Queen, of the Grand Lake 
Steamship Company, was ashore at some 
point up river. On being asked of the 
truth of tihe report, William McMulkin, 
agent of the line, eaid that while he had 
also heard of it, he did not think there 
was any truth in it, as he had not had any 
word from the « plain of the Queen. Had 
there been any disaster Mr. MdMulkirt 
feels that he would have heard of it.

were

Chas. L. Bustin. of Watertown (Mass.), 
accompanied by his wife, is visiting his 
brother, Wr. H. Bustin, proprietor of the 
Lansdowne House.

Mrs. 0. R. Arnold and Mrs. E. E. Leon
ard, of Sussqx, were registered at the 
Dufferin Saturday.

was

1?”let Pii
She nodded.
“It is no use teHdng you how he forced 

my hand. Armand is more than a brother 
to me, and . .and . .how could I guess? . . 
But we waste time, Sir Andrew, .every 
second is precious, .in tile name of God! 
. .my hodband is in peril, .your friend!— 
your comrade!—Help me to save him.”

Sir Andrew felt his position to be a very 
awkward one. The oaitih he had taken be
fore hie leader and comrade was one of 
obedience and secrecy; and yet tihe beauti
ful woman, who was asking him to trust 
her, was undoubtedly in earnest; hie 
friend and leader was equally undoubtedly 
in imminent danger and. . .

“Lady Blakeney," he said at last, “God 
knows you have perplexed me, so that I 
do not know which way my duty lies. 
Tell me what you wish me to do. There 
are nineteen of us ready to lay down our 
lives for tihe Scarlet Pimpernel if he is 
in danger.”

“There is no need for liveq just now, 
my friend,” she said drily; “my wits and 
four swift homes will serve the necessary 
purpose. But I must know where to find 
him. See,” rihe added, while her eyes fill
ed with team, “I haVe humbled myself be
fore you, I have owned my fault to yon; 
shall I also confess my weakness?—My 
husband and I have been estranged, be
cause he did not trust me, and because I 

too blind to understand. You must

Water Figure-Dancing by Chinese-Lantern Light.
Enquiries at St. Martins disclosed the 

fact that the hasty wooer arrived there 
early in the summer, ostensibly in search 
of health, which he claimed had been im
paired by overwdtk while in charge of a 
Congregational church, near Boston. As 
the Presbyterian church at St. Martins 

pastorless he very acceptably filled 
His wife—

It was late into tihe night when she at 
last reached "The Fisherman’s Rest.”' 
She had done the whole journey in less 
than eight hours, thanks to innumerable 
changes of horses at the various coach
ing stations, for which she always paid 
lavishly, thus obtaining the very best and 
swiftest that could be had.

Her coachman, too, had been indefatig
able, tihe promise of special and rich re
ward had no doubt helped to keep him 
up, and he had literally burned the 

beneath his mistress’ coach

was
the pulpit up to last Sunday, 
it was eaid she was his wife—only stayed deal.” 
there about a month, and some weeks 

returned to her mother’s home at 
Plymouth (Mass.). On leaving St. Mar
tins on Saturday the man said he was 
going to St. John, on his way to eee his 
wife. When tihe latter left St. Martins 
she appeared to be far gone in consump
tion.

At tihe hotel last night it was said that
the man had not yet been ordained, but “Know ye not that they which run in a 

preaching as a layman. He left here race run ajj^ ]>ut one receiveth tihe prize? 
by the midnight train for St. John. So run that ye may obtain.”—I. Corinth-

The team, which belongs to Scholes’ iaos ix-24. 
livery, St. Martins, is still at J. W. The above is the text from which Rev. 
Smith’s stable. Mr. Savary preached in Calvin church last

Rev. H. S. Savary, tihe central figure of night. The sermon was declared by all of 
the adventure, arrived in tihe city on tihe the congregation to be an eloquent and 
late train Saturday and preached lasc masterly effort and made a great impress- 
evening in Calvin church. When seen ion on his hearers. He first spoke of the 
later at the Victoria Hotel by a Telegrapn conflict of every-day life. Men, he said, 
reporter he was asked if he was prepared are prone ito say of anyone who makes a 
to make anv statement. “It is hard for success that luck has been on hie ride. The 

to give any explanation why I did it,” Pocher claimed there is no such thing as 
he said, referring to the attempted mar- luck, that tihe quality that ensures euc- 
riage at Hampton, “one thing I wish to =<*=> « Potence and steadiness of aim.
f a i »_ __* . Granted these two, any man could win;

make clear it was n y„, without them, no matter however brilliant
tention of ^unng the young lady. She hjg ^ ^ hje Hfe wouM be a f;lilurc.
told me that she would rather die than He wont £ to out that in spiritual
return home. She said she was afraid to pel8istenC€ ;6 afeo a requisite. This
go. I did a most foolwh thing in deoid- 6ing]enei56 0f aim alone could entitle 
ing to go through the marriage ceremony, a rewards that await the faith-
hut she promised me. she would return fui Christian. He pointed to the life and 
home afterwards. I ought to have taken labors of Paul as one of the greatest ex- 
her horn* as 1 ürst intended.” amples in any age of a consistent Ohris-

’ “At St. Martins on the firet day of the tian life and urged all his hearers to copy

Mr. Savary was asked if he would give 
some expression of opinion as to the young 
lady’s, disposition.

“Sihe is bright and smart looking,” he re
plied, “and a good musician, but, I think, 
of a highly nervous temperament. She 
told me she was nineteen years of age but 
I believe her father has stated she is not 
yet eighteen.”

ago

ground 
wheels.

The arrival of Lady Blakeney in the 
middle of the night caused a considerable 
flutter at “The Fisherman’s Rest.” Sally 
jumped hastily out of bed, and Mr. Jelly- 
hand was at great pains how to make his 
important guest comfortable. 1

Both these good folk were far too well 
drilled in the manners appertaining to 
innkeepers, to exhibit tihe slightest sur
prise at Lady Blakenev’s arrival, alone, 
at this extraordinary hour. No doubt 
they thought all the more, hut Marguerite 
was far too absorbed in the importance 
—the deadly earnestness—of her journey, 
to stop and ponder over trifles of that 
sort.

The coffee-room—the scene lately of the 
dastardly outrage on two English gen
tlemen—was quite deserted. Mr. .Jelly- 
band hastily relit the lamp, rekindled a 
cheerful bit of fire in the great hearth, 
and then wheeled a comfortable chair by 
it, into which Marguerite gratefully sank.

“Will your ladyship stay the night?” 
asked pretty Miss. Sally, _ who was already 
busy laying a snow-white cloth on the 
table, preparatory to providing a simple 
supper for her ladyship.

(To be continued.)

confess that the bandage which he put 
over my eyes was a very thick one. It is 
small wonder tihat I did not see through 
it? But last night, after I led him unwit
tingly into such deadly peril, it suddenly 
fell from my. eyes. If you will not help me, 
Sir Andrew-, I would still strive to save 
my husband, I would still exert every fac
ulty I possess for his sake; but I might be 
powerless, for I might arrive too late, and 
nothing would be left for you but lifelong 
remorse, and . . and . .for me a broken 
heart.”

“But, Lady Blakeney,” said the young 
touched by the gentile earnestness of

me

man,
this erpuieitely beautiful woman, "do yon 
know tihat what you propose doing is 
man’s work?—you cannot possibly journey 
to Cala» alone. You would be running the 
greatest possible risks to yourself, and 
your chances of finding your husband now 
—were I to direct you ever so carefullv—

At the festival of tihe Berlin Swimming dub, the members hold lamplight dances. Each swimmer carries a Chine», 
lantern on his or her head, and they swim in procession from the hath house. At a signal from the. commander’s whistle, tfad 
swimmera perform various evolutions, and the effect of the geometrical forms they weave is exceedingly picturesque. The fly 
mes oi thé dance are cutli"«d in lamplight.
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QUESADA RESIGNS

V
/ i

Clothing for Men andWomén!THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGf =iWhy not have that nimimum monthly balance a working balance?
We pay 3 1-2 per cent. on accounta withdrawable by ' cheque, and 4 

per cent, on savings deposits.
You are welcome to lour facilities, and will make a substantial gain by 

opening an account.
Your security is $8,2C*0,000.00 paid up capital and reserve. Over $25,000,- 

000.00 of sound assets.

Cuban Minister to Washington 
Relinquishes His Office. FASHIONS AND PRICES CORRECT.r Harvey, from Apple River (N 8)VESSELS ROUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamer*—
Brattingslborg, 1990, Manchester, Sept. 6 
Evangcl-lne, 1417, London via Halifax, 22nd 
Jumna, 2693, Leith, Sept. 1.
Mantinea, 1737, Dublin, Sept. 22.
Nemea, 2269, Liverpool, Sept 12.

Barks—

August, 314, Rhyl, Aug 6, and Swansea
8.

Marla C.. 896, Trapani, July 7.
Nona, 1088, Antwerp, Oct 30.

Emma
£°Ohataiam,0 Mass, Sept 29—Passed, etmre 
Nanna from Windsor for New York; Silvia, 
from New York tor Halifax.Salemf^MaBs, Sept 29-Sld, schr E H Perry,
t0Clty “island^ Sept 30—Bound south, «hr 
New Era, from Parreboro (N S) via New
HBV0eund east—Stmr Silvia, trom Now York 
for Hallfax and St John'* (Nfld).

Portland, Me, Sept 29—Ard and aid, ®tmr 
St Croix, Thompson, from St John for Bos-
“city Island, Sept 29—Bourn) south, stmr 
Prince.Arthur, from Yarmouth (N S) ; echr» 
Barcelônia, from MuoQuodoboit (N S); Golden 
Rule from Tuaket (N S); Tasmania, from 
Ingrâmpart (N S); Pacific, Irani Bridgewater 
IN S); Sir Louie, from Gaepe (P Q) via New
port (R I); Three Slater*, from St John.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1—Senor Don 
Gonzalo de Quesada, the Minister of Cu
ba, appointed by President Palma, has 
tendered his resignation to the Provis
ional Government of Cuba.

It is stated that Mr. Quesada has not 
taken this step as a 'base of resentment 
or as an evidence of ill feeling towards 
President Roosevelt or the American ad
ministration, but that he considers it 
his duty to do so in onto* to facilitate 
the execution of the president’s policy 
toward Cuba.

Mr. Quesada was appointed by Presi
dent Palma to represent Cuba as min
ister to Waehingteon in June, 1902, being 
the first minister assigned by the govern
ment of the Republic to a foreign posi
tion, thus making ijiim the senior of the 
diplomatic corps -of Cuba. ,

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION t" Aug
Maritime Province Branch, Market Square, Prince William Street, St. 

John, N. B. KDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.__________ 9

V

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

The Time used it Atlantic Standard, tor 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It Is count- 

! ed from midnight to midnight.

Ml mit

a‘„,,r™ .iXNSS-jX
from Yarmouth (N S); Tan-

■

fL: Ji ■r..Tldee
Rises. Sets. High. Low. 

6.22 6.06 10l66 4.48
11.37 6.28
12.00 6.05
0.36 6.43

6.27 6.57 1.12 7.17
6.28 6.66 1.40 7.64

Sun1906 Al
October

1 Mon.
2 tuee.............................. 6.23 6.03
3 Wed..............................6.24 5.01
4 Thur. .. ................... 6.26 5.59
5 Fri.. .
6 Sat. .

\stmrs Boston, 
cred. from Louiaburg (C B). .

Chatham, Mass. Sept 30—Passed east, atmrs 
Prince Arthur, from New York for Yarmouth 
(NS)6; VoUind, from New York for Wlndaor

(IRe^dv Island, Del, Sept SO-Paseed down, 
stmr Weehewken, from Philadelphia for St
J ïtorWmoutiîf N*H, Sept 30—Ard, echr Com-

JTh™^"soiUfichr. Seth M 
Todd?°from CalaJ?for New York; Elisabeth 
M Cook, from Calais for New York; Alaska, 
from River Hebert (N S) for New York; 
BSmma McAdara, from Bdgewater for Oalate- 

Returned—Schrs Ruth RoWnsou, Rlght- 
away and Nellie F Sawyer.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 29—Ard and eld, 
sohre Saille Holme», Brorn New Bedford for 
Isaaca Hatbor (N 8); Calabra, from Ingrams 
Port (N S) for New York.

Ard—Schrs Nellie Watters, from Stonington 
(Conn) for Hopewell Cape (N S); Alma, fr«i 
Hillsboro for New York; echr Silver Wave, 
from New Bedford for St John.• pïweSUtmr Bdda, trom New York for 
HIMebdro (N B).

m- Xi■ -m

m
i■w \ APICTURE SHOW TONIGHT

The Dominion Moving Picture Company 
will open a brief engagement a«t tihe Opera 
House this evening with wlhafc is .«aid to 
be the 'best moving picture show ever 

in St. Jdhn. The programme wfll in
clude comic, eensBltacmal and tiavel pic
tures^ The travel (pictures show a trip from 
Christiania to tihe North Cape and a dhort 
sight-seeing trip around New York.
It seen» drapcenibile that oné can silt com

fortably in an ordbeshra oh air here and 
yet see actual scenes in New York. 
Teams, cable cams, automobile?, all the 
motion and people passing ?u the streets. 
This is the case and -the j/cture shown 
scenes in the 'beet known parts o: the 
city, Brooklyn Bridge, the shopping dis
trict, Times Square, Herald S piare, pass: 
ing ShanHey’s and Rector’s red ; au ran to and 
the Hotel Aetor. The picture :•* cxpUinad 
by Leonard J. Mack, who appeared be
fore in this city with the 5?an ncisco 
Earthquake Pidbures. An achlitional fea
ture twill be all tihe uervv's- and laitwt in 
ihmfcratied songs.

The engagement terminates XX ennesday 
but each performance will be a change of 
programme.

MONTREAL COMMENT ON
THE MARKET SITUATION

fir
PORT OF ST. JOHN. rade,

SalOctober 1st. 1906
Arrived.

S. 8. Himera, 2361, Pye, from Manchester. 
Wm. Thomson A Co. twllast.

Schr Pristine, 101, Granville from Bridge
port, Conn. A W Adame, bsllmt.

Sohr H M Stanley, 97, Spragg tram Rock- 
port, J W McAlery, ballast.

Schr Bulah, 81, Tuft», from Salmon River 
for Bath Me. In for harbor with lumber and

Schr Ellen M. Mitchell, (Am.) 835, Wry, 
from New York. J. W Smith, ballast. .

Sohr Ida May, 119, Gale from Stamford, 
Conn., D. J. Purdy, ballast..

Schr Annie A Booth, (Am) 165, French, 
from Newark, N J. A W Adame, 279 tone 
hard coal, D R Jack. _ ^

Sohr Hunter, 167, (Am) Burote from Per» 
Amboy, N J D J Purdy, MO tibia pitch, 100 
tibia fertilizer.

V«seen(nation a» governor for New Y<>rke*>du 
Ml there was eome dtoUnct undereUnamg 
that Mr. Hughes would be Me 
there was a general selling movement all 

JTlM If securities. It Is recognized 
In financial circle» that Mr. Hoghee ie the 
only man that can «ucccrofuUy cope wtththa 

■ ri «jret '« millions. The Democrat
ic candidate le the father of the yeUow
i€___ jn th» United Staitee, while Mr. Hughe»
Sm3k> Insurance 'toquleltor.' 
the Insurance investigation on b^alfof the 
Armstrong committee being coS‘ifS?1, 
most brilliant undertaking. The Hraret lnr

sa« ss.yv«££«£» smatter of ««P®**® JÏ?

muoh'rtilevedthe eltuatiop, and
New York this m<xrntog state that alreadyS^n^lt ïas rebptmded «O »eg«d ne«.

the clearing of thl»
eminent deposit le only a f
it will at leaet, relieve the growing tagint

a^riSS^um™ “l^ertV--
peKly it the present rate of grain ship
ments continue.

>(Montreal Wltneas)
The Influences heartng on the market situ

ation thl# week were varied and numerous,

^n^a^\uTMe<££^ 
T^^ator. 

and commercial houses. So ,"9?”® 
come the meirketatile cash of the New York 
banks that commercial loans -have 6Uffeirea 
to an extent distinctly Injurious to the 
busmen of the country. It le no troati won
der .therefore, that prices of stocks have 
been held down, end many holders have had 
to , liquidate. This haaeasedtheratre for 
call money somewhat. The demand for ca»n 
on account of the interior grain movement 
has been very heavy, and this has caused 
a multiplication of the difficulties, notwith
standing that such a movement was entlre- 

' ly seasonable and expected by the banks. Mr 
ehaw’s greet treasury reserve has ala along 
impelled a eort of carelessness or In- 
difference In the mater of keeping a worMng 
reserve for such a period a» the preeeot. line 
larger stock market operators have evldent- 
ly provided themselves liberally %4th time 
loan*, which would permit of them carrying 
stocks indefinitely at a lower *verage rate 
of interest than would have been the oaae If 
dependent on call money, with Its violent 
fluctuations. In conjunction with money 
trouble there was a political eoera that had 
much to do with the heavy selling about 
tihe beginning of the week. Wall Street does 
not look with favor upon Mr. Hearet a nom-

i XI
■ X
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recent CHARTERS.

'sKa.'îW * ».
from Quid to Colon, lumber, p. t.

'

Coastwise—

Sohr Rolfe, 64, Rolfe, Port Ore ville.
Schr Little Annie, 16, Poland, Digby and 

Cleared.
Schr Citizen,' 46, Trahan, Metegbam .
Schr Happy Home, M, Thom peon, Beever 

Hatbor.
6chr Selina, 69, Never, 98, Wolfe.
Schr H A Holder, 94, Rolf, Five Mande 

and cleared.
Sohr Luet Price, 1*, Seely, Point wolfe. 
Schr Hattie, 37, Al-ward, MargretsvUle.
Sohr Ina Brooke,--------
Schr Henry Swan, 63, Cole SackvUle. 
Schr Maibel B, 57, Olthouee. Tiverton. 
Schr L M Bills, 34, Lent, Weetport.
Sohr Bay Queen, 32, Leighton, Grand Her- 

bar.
■Sohr Clara A Benner, 67, Pbinney, Grand

HS^?r'AIba, 91, Neweomhe, St. Martina. 

Schr Warilta, 42. Rolf, Port Williams. 
Schr Golden Rule, 64. Gougle, St. Martins 

and cleared.
Sohr G. Walter Scott, 36, McDonough, St. 

Martins.

i-âl Iva

j:
SPOKEN.

Norwegian Whip Auckland, Githmark, Ant. 
erp for Reetlgouche, Sept. 16, let 47, Ion

British bark Ingomar, from Brunswick, Ga 
tor Buenos Ayr£, 8opt 18, lat 32 Ion T4.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. Zb-CeM® 
todav etate that schr Harry A Berwina, 
from San Juan Sept 12 tor Mobile, la a total 
loss at Isle of Plfie. Crew Bale.

i

*1 WÉ
24.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET v

eaçh garment fetaliu.Us sIttpcàild appearance.until 
actualy worn out."
Look at ^ PIT-RITE"'overcoats and suits before you 
buy your Autumn out-fit.

October 1st. 1906
C«^retFu» by“S. M=°=î 

Banker and Broker.

J
schooner J. B. Martin, of Annapdi», 

CampbeUton fer New York, ^
shingle», is ashore at Cape Bgmcmte (P-R 
I ) and prdbaibly will be a total loe*.

du Mfe She was birtlt in Margaret N S. in 1899, Mistered ninety-nine tone net, 

and is partly insured. ____

J. S. BACHE & CO.’S WEEKLY LETTER
The

Saturday’» Today’»
Cioema unening

Amalg. Cower .................111%
Anaconda................
Am Sugar R-frs............ 136
Am Smelt A Rfrg.............1EH
Am Car Foundry ........ .Jgt
Atchison................................................1<>5% 1M4
Am Locomotive.................
Brook Rpd Trzt...............  W4
Balt A Ohio ..................123%
Cbesa A Ohio ... ..
Canadian Pacific. ..
Chi A G West...................... 17%
Colo F A Iron .................64
Colorado Southern .. •* 36%

àoneefc, independent and unpledged lead
er, thas been selected to lead the force* 
against Hcanstism, but Wall street wall 
experience many a chill before election 
day, and 'the leader of socialism, radical
ism and public ownership will use every 
means known in politics to win the gov
ernorship. We firmly believe that the 
sober good sense of the people will win 
out. But, reviewed from the stock mar
ket point, unoertainity will no doubt pre
vail until the vdtes are counted. We must 
remember the surprise in the municipal 
campaign last year, when Hearst lost by 
only a few thousand votes the office of 
mayor of Greater New York. The in
siders seem to be indifferent, and the 
well -organized bear clique will no doubt 
utilize every opportunity to force prices

Secretary Shaw’s action in defUtfittn? 
$29,000,000 in tihe national hanks comes, 
perhaps, a little late; hut nevertheless » 
in season to prevent acute conditions for 
some time to come- The large interests 
have the market well in hand; and it ap
pears as. though a too numerous public 
following has determined them to per
mit a gradual reaction. Underlying con
ditions, however, are too sound for any
thing more than a moderate setback in 
prices, and there is little doubt that we 
wiM witness the consummation of one 
or more important deals and 
mente of increased dividends before the 
expiration of the year with a correspond
ing movement in values.

We therefore advise conservatism for 
the coming month. If prices become very 
weak, moderate purchases would be. in or
der for the long piill.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.-The market 
bas lost considerable ground this week. 
Prices have eased off indiscriminately, 
organized bear raids 'have weakened the 
poeition of the bulls, apd with an indif
ferent public not participating, pools, we 
think, will have difficulty m sustaining 
prices against the general combination of 
bearish developments being brought to 
the fore this fall. Besides the ever-pre
sent money question disturbing the slum
bers of the buds, there are a number ^ 
facts "Which when marshalled together 
would deter would-be 'buyers far specula- 
tive turns, as wel as hold off those who 
nre seeking investments until lower leve*s 

are brought about.
Of course, the money ratuaitron is para

mount. We, as a nation are doing too 
much business on too rigid a circulating 

W» arp ^ suffering from too 
much prosperity bcca'use we have no ade
quate money system to care for it. Our 
currency system as viewed by all think
ing financiers is defective. An adjust
ment must be brought aboutYn some way 
ir other. Liquidation of Securityi is 
usually the most effective way of settling 
this question. The requirements for di
vidend and interest disbursement on Oc
tet will be very large; in fact, larger than 
in any previous year at this period. In 
older to bring about acoumulaition for tinis 
purpose, banks will be compelled to cur
tail their accommodations to their 
tomera and loans will be called indiscrim
inately to effect this purpose. The mon
ey rate on call will advance and .the stock 
market will deoline by force of circum-
» tances. . , r*.

The/ political situation is not dear. It 
has even been said that this is purely a 
political stock market. Mr. Hughes, the

233
136%

153
45%VESSELS IN PORTCleared.

schr James Barber, 80. Tufts, from Sal
mon River for Bath with lumber. Wes In 
for harbor.
Coastwise—

Stmr Mikado, Lewis, Apple River.

Seiled.

S. S. Usher, 2360, Perry for Breton via 
Eastport. „ .

S. S. Vtoland, (Nor) 816, Borgia, for West 
Indies via Halifax.

74
Men's Overcoats, Canadian Beaver and Frieze, $6.50 to 

$8.50.
Men's English Melton Overcoats, best make, long fashion

able cut, $10.00 to $14.00.
Men's Pattern Overcoats, all desirable shades, $8.50 to 

$16.00.
Boys’ Overcoats, $2.98 io $7.50.

76%; (Not cleared.)
With their tonnage, and cooMgnefc 

Steamers.
Oheronea, 2060, Wm Thomson * Co. 
Bretria, 2,2te, Wm ThJm»°n & Co' 
Fane, 697, deB Garri^te.
Leuctra, 1949, Wm Thomson tc Co.

Burks.

Enterprise, 798, A Watson.
Shuwmut, 406, J E Moore A Co.

Schooners.
Aimed* Willey, 493, J E Moore 
Bessie Parker, 227, R C ElWn.

/E Merrlam, 331, F C Beatteay.
Fanny. Sffi F Tufts A Co.
F. A B Given, 99. F Tutts * C°. 
Frank and Ira, 98, N 0 Seotfl 
Genevieve.1 124, A W Adams.
Georgia K, 88. J W McAlary- 
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adame 
Helen Montague, 344, R CBllcn.
J Arthur Lord, 189, FC Beatteay. 
Jennie G, 98, A W Adame.
Lavonia, £66 J W SmltiL_______ _

323%
63%63:.Æ 182% 182%

63% 64%
36% 36%

45%46%45%Erie...................................   •*
Illinois Central .. .. —
ÏÏTÆu.': “jfi?
Manhattan...........................
Interboro-Met. .. »•••
Mexican Central 
Miissourl Pacific. .. »* ••
Nor « Western.............. - «%
N Y Central .. .. ..........1»%

.. ,i.:...207%

,...160%

114% 174%
36t 147%, 147%

145
36 i 21% 21% 

96% 97%
97% 97

189% 139%

48% 49

..........21DOMINION PORTS.
96%

PORT HAWKBSBURY, Sept. 24r-Ard «he
ynUBa,r)KrTÆ ^leitt.

Sept. 22—aoha Lady of Avon, Steele, HaAl- 
fax.,for Chatham N B; Proepeere, Somervll'.e

Hillsboro, Sept 27—CM, stmr Nanna, Naero, 
for Newark.

Halifax, N S, Sept 30-Ard 29th, stmrs 
Brlardene, from Bordeaux; Halifax, from 
Charlottetown and Hawkeebury, and rtd tor 
Boston; bktn Glenville, from New York; 
echrs Stanley, trom. New York; Ceto, from 
New York; Slftih, stmrs Corean, from Glas
gow and Liverpool via St John'a (Nfld) ; Sen- 
lac, from St John via ports.

Cld—Stmr Florence, from London; brk 
Normanvlk, for Grlmaby (G B); brktn Mary 
Hendry, for Liverpool (N S); echr Caledonia, 
tor Liverpool (N S). .

SW—Stmrs MacKay Bennett (Br cable), for 
sea; Sokoto, Cotterell, for Nassau, Havana 
and Mexico.

Ladies' Mantles, in Fancy 
Tweeds and Homespuns, 
3-4 and 7-8 lengths. Price

| $10.50 to $19.

Ladies’ Canadian Tweed 
Coats, 3 4 and 7-8 lengths-
$3.98 to $14.00

for N
North West. .
Out A Western. . ..
Peo O A Gsa Co. ..
Reading................
Republic Steel
■Pennsylvania....................... 141%
Rook Island .................... 27%
St Paul ............................... 172%
Southern Rly.......................36
So. Pac. Ex Dlv 2% pc. 96%

160% 152%
37%medium. 37%37% u141 141%
•x27% >;:7if-ï;te173% 176%
3=%36%
93%93%

214% 214%2L3%ern Pacific
Lead..............................78

Texes Pacific........................38%
Union Pacific .....................183
U S Rubber . ..'...........67%
U S Steel ..........................«%
U S Steel ptd.. ..
Wabasha pfd............................. 43%
Western Union ................ 86

Sales In New York Saturday 612,100 chares

78%78% N38% 38%
183% 185%. MARINE NOTES

the Brazil and Blonde rocks 
reported out.—Halifax Chron-

6867%
46% 46%

106 106% JThe lights on 
gas buoys are 
tele.

The Elder-Dempeter line steemOT Canada 
^5® ^e°^gprabJbly,ltSn.*t0rHafSax for

day ^lng, and railed again in the after- 

nooh.

106

announce- Ladies’ Costumes, in Fancy 
Tweeds and Homespuns,
$9 to $15.

Ladies’ Costumes, Black, 
Blue arid Green Vicuna. 
Regular price $18. Your 
choice for $15.

Ladies’ Sample Coats-
48 in. all at wholesale price

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Sept Corn ........ ............... 46%
Sept Wheat.
Sept Oats. ..
Dm Corn ...
Dm Wheat. .
Dm Oats. ..
May Wheat. .

one- BRITISH PORTS.

IQIQUE, Sept. 26—Ard, bark Alexander 
Black, Griffiths, Vancouver via Callao,

VALPARAISO,—Sept 26—Ard. stmr Queen 
Mary, MfcDoneld, N Y via Cornel.

WALMBR—Passed Sept. 26—bark Norma, 
McLaughlin, Tacoma via Queenstown for 
Hull.

Shields, Sept 28—Sid, stmr Kastails (trom 
Rotterdam) for Montreal.

Port Talbot, Sept 29—Sid, etmr Bengore 
Head, for Montreal.

Manchester, Sept 28—Ard, etmr Manchester 
Engineer, from Quebec.

London, Sept 29—Ard, | stmr Romsdal, from 
Ingramport. „ ___ _

London, Sept 29—Sid, stmr Ontarian, tor 
Montreal. _

Malin Head, Sept 29—Passed, stmr Parth- 
enian, from Montreal for Glasgow.

Tory Island, Sept 29—Passed, stmr Fretor- 
ian, from Montreal and QuebM for Glasgow.

London, Sept 30-81d, stmr London City, 
for Halifax.

Liverpool, Sept 29—Ard, stmrs Etruria, 
from New York; 30th, Ionian, trom Montreal.

Southampton, Sept 30—Ard, stmr New York, 
from New York. „

Queenstown, Sep£ 3(V—Slfi, etmr Campania, 
for New York.

Greenock,
Bathurst (N

73
.......34
.?.! 75* 75% ^

75%
34% 34% 34% / '79% 79% 79%

Steameblp Brlardene is due at L®uJ??j.'}T*’ 
N 6 ™er coaling wtlMoad deale at Halifax 
for United Kingdom.

Yours truly.
J. S. BACHE & CO.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

.......................... 29% 29%
■......... 163% 183 182%
.............114

... 94% 95% 95%

VilDom Iron tc Steel

JSBIHSS'SS SSsTpfd....
or Tuesday. jjEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

OctobeT Cotton............. . 9-26
Decemtoer Cotton ............*951
January Cotton ..
March Cotton ....
May Cotton ........

Th nirbv correspondent of the Halifax A few accidente occurred on the eewer- 
Ohroniclè sent word to that paper on_ SaA- age system during tihe past few days, 
urday ’ stating that the cable acreee Peti e Thomafl Xx,ngCn, aged 80 years, who is em- 
---- ll^C n^ from the o^ide ^“d | ployed as a, laborer on the section near 
Is to? as telephone connMtlon is concerned the One Mile House, fell into tihe trench 
The Westport and Digby Tetephone line is ajuj broke his wrist. William London
w^eldeltS^d1 rincneeyhef purchesed 'it to was badly burned by some heated lead 
give the public a good service, but he has falling upon his foot, and George Stanton, 
Spent perhaps more money on the Petite cn la«t, wae slightly injured by

City island, Sept 2^Bound rest, stmra j cable than the whole tecoiw of me enu -OTm€ solder spkehmg and striking him
gf above the eye.

Portemouth, N H, Sept 29—Passed, schrs I service. ____

M«

sold except two faotorle». ____
TWEED, Sept, 28—At the cheese board 

last nlgM, 335 boxes of cheese were boarded; 
180 boxes sold at 12, 13-16c. and IS boxes at 
12%c.

COTTON WORKERS
EROM ENGLAND

9.794

Commencing Monday, W 'October,.Dom- 
infran At*»ntic flteamE’lni'p service between St. loh? and Dlkby lll^ reducel to four round 
trips per week, sailings Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday on same times as at 
preac-ne.

9.45 9.49
9.88
9.89 ! 
V.98

10.07

9.71
9.809.50

... 9.74 10.02

...9.80 10.05Montreal Cotton Company 
Secured 250 for its Mill at 

Vafleyfield.

■

THE WHEAT CROP
OTTAWA, Sept. 29—Reports received at 

the Trade and Commerce Department indi
cate the yield of wheat in Manitoba and Al
berta and Saskatchewan will be 85,000,000 
bushels from 4,500,000 acres planted.

It is stated that the yield would have 
been considerably larger but. for the hot 
wave In August which was most severe 
where the wheat area wa» largest.

So far shout 6,000,000 bushels of the new 
crop have been Inspected. Of this, 26 per 
cent. Is No. 1 hard; 40 per cent., No. 2 
northern, and 15 per cent., No. 2 northern, 
or showing 80 per cent, of tihe yield to be 
high grade wheat. - ,

The fine weather is reported to be greatly 
facilitating the saving of the crop, Some 
damage by frost is reported from the Re
gina country.

CHICAGO, Sept.
Manitoba was on ’Change this morning in 
company with Robert “ Pringle and Z. P. 
Brosseau. The premier says tihat .be Is still 
on record with his 100,000,000-bushel wheat 

Canadian North-West, and that

Men’s Suits
t 29—Ard, stmr Attabar, fromThe Montreal Cotton Co., which for ®®™® 

time past has been finding it very

• t^^Ma^r^^CesMn6 c*eT-

^This ^s^he^ largest number brought out 
atone time by a Canadian cotton company, 
but the leading officials of the company say 
it Is not nearly as large a number as the 
company would like to get. . ...

As a result of the number secured by this 
week's steamers the company will be able 
to set an additional part of its mills in op-
E fn making . the announcement a leading 

i official of the company said ^thut if suffi
cient hands could be secured the- entire plant 
would be placed in full operation.

Since vhe general depression in the cot
ton trade a few years ago fchie is the first 
time that the big mills at Valleyfleld could 
be employed to their fullest capacity.

seS!

Best English Clay, $12.00
Hewson Suits, Strictly All 

Wool, $12.00
Bannockburn Tweed Suits 

$10.50
Canadian Tweed Suits, 

$6.50 to $8.50
J i

Boys' Reefers, $125 Up 
Girls' Coats $150 to $12

FOREIGN PORTS.

The connections with the new 36-inch 
mam are now completed both at the One 

than 37 bushels. In SO years of farming at Mile Houee and at tihe Manah Bridge. The 
Colleflton Mr. Snell has never got less than, work was finished last evening about 8 
17 bushels to the acre, which speaks volume» o’clock, and the pressure throughout the 
for the fertility of the soil in. Prince Albert est y to once more normal. In the course 
district* of a day or two tihe new water system will

-----------------  ■— ------------------ be given a trial, and if no hi ten occurs
the little River service will be discon
tinued.

A DISORDERLY HOUSE CASE
ST. THOMAS, Oct. 1.—(Special) .-The 

council chamber at Aylmer was crowded 
Saturday morning to hear a case brought 
by License Inspector Andrews of Bast 
Elgin against one Butler of Orwell, for 
keeping a. disorderly 'house. Butler plead
ed not guilty and the magistrate adjourn
ed the case. • W. F. Hepburn, the re
tired, Liberal candidate was present, but 
two wdltien wfoo^ figure in the case bave 
ltaysteriously -disappeared and arc slid to 
be in. hiding' in Detroit.

<£F\26—-Premier Roblin, of

\

Kcrop in the 
as soon
will commence to move In earnest.

Car Shortage Acute
WINNIPEG, Man. Sept. 29—Oar shortage 1«. 

general complaint throughot|t the

V'as the cars are available the wheat :

ed only one car has been received so far j DEATHSthis season, and it was shipped there load-, UCA I Ü3
with freight, but when emptied wae lead

ed with wheat.

Trade Expansion
(Montreal WltneSe)

The .president and council Of the board at 
trade will make a special effort to extend 

■trade relations between Canada and the prin
cipal foreign countries. In order , to bring 
(ibis important matter to a successful Issue 
an Invitation 1» to be sent to the coneule- 
general In . this, city repreaen ti ng European 
countriee, as well as the United States and 
Mexico to attend a conference with the 
council< of the board of trade on Wednes
day afternoon next, when the, subject will
be thoroughly discussed. __

The opinion was expressed on Change 
this morning that the time has arrirod when 
the Canadian manufacturer and business 
man should have a wider field for trade 
with the Continent, and the president and 
members of the board oT trade council are 
being congratulated cn bringing about such 
an Important meeting with the representat
ives of foreign nations.

BIRTHS j•SV,
CHEESE EASIER FRIDAY

MONTREAL, Sept. 29—The market for 
cheese showed some easiness yesterday, «ales 
having taken place on country boards at
MU°Wb7 ^%^he
but the fact that buyers are holding off is 
having its effect. Quotations show practically 
no change,. being still about 12% to 17>c. for 
Quebecs/13 to 13%c for Township» ,and 13% 

•to 13%c for Onter.’os.
HUNTINGTON. September, 28—On the but

ter and cheese board today the cheese cold 
at 12%c Th.- demand was brisk, and the 
•whole business was transacted in seven 
minutes. ..

VICTORIAVILLE, Que. Sept 28-On the 
cheese hoard yesterday 126 boxes eold at 12%c 
and 900 at 12%c, at 8 p. m. ; balance unsold. 
Asked, 12%c. ; offered, 12%c.

MADOC, Sept. 28—At the cheese board yes
terday. 1,030 boxes were boarded; 800 boxes 
eold at 12%o, balance unsold.

KINGSTON, Sept. 28—Frontenac cheese

H—

THE LONDON BRIBERY CASE ed McCAFFREY—In this city, after a linger
ing illness, Florence Mary, eldest daughter 
of James and Catherine McCaffrey.

Funerail tomorrow (Tueeiay) at 2.80 o cio-k 
frem her late residence, 23 Carmarthen St.

QUINN—At No. 18 Wellington Row, on 
October 1st Kate Agnes, daguhter of the 
late P. D. Quinn.

Notice of funeral later. _______

TORONTO, Oct. L—(Special). — Sa
turday’s devriqipmente in the London bri-
t)ery oliarges were tihe appearance in the steamer Himera. from Manonester to St. 
police court here of George Reid at Lon- j0hn> arrived Sunday.
don, and the arreat in London, of George ateamer Nemea, from Manchester for West 
Ardy and William Servies. Reid -WHS ad- Bay ta8sed Partridge Island Saturday morn- 
mi tted to-bail Saturday and Servira and ing.
Ardy yesterday. The case conies up to
day again and Mr. Robinette for tihe de
fence asked that Collins should be re
called for bio e-examination.

BA1TLE LINE MOVEMENTS /

IVISIT OUR
j .

Millinery Dept.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSSteamer Pydna, on passage from MJramlohl 
to Bar Hear for orders, will discharge at 
Manchester.

(Too late for classification.)

YX/ANTED—TWO BOYS, AGE ABOUT 
VV seventeen, to work In Packing Depart
ment. T. H. ESTABROOKS, Cor. Mill and 
North street. _________________10-1-8 t.

T OST—ON MILL STREET MONDAY 
_Ll last a pair of rimless glasses, gold 
nose-piece. Finder will be rewarded by leav
ing at 606 MAIN STREET. 10-1- It.

Battle line steamer Cunaxa, now on pas
sage from Miramiehl to Manchester, has been 
chartered for deals at St. John for west coast 
of England. She will bring salt and general 
cargo to St. John, and is expected to sail 
from Manchester about Oct. 12.

Battle line steamer Nemea, now en route 
from Liverpool, will load deals at West Bay 
for W. C. E. _________

/—FOR—

Genuine Bargains
—IN—

The Jute Market 1/WIRE TAPPERS FINED
WINDSOR, Oct. 1.—(Special).; —

•men, charged with tapping the wires of 
the G. N: W. Telegraph Company at 
Windsor, were before Judge £Home at 
Sandwich -Saturday morning, and entered 
_ plea of guilty. The judge imposed a 
fine of $100 on Frank Robiiujon, leader, 
and $50 each on the others, Philip Mc- 
Gory, Arthur Welch and Lawrence Mo
ran.

The burlap market in Dundee last week 
was characterized by active buying. It .» 
stated that 40-Inch lines have been sold more 
frèe'.y in Dundee than for some time pre
vious. The market for ctotih remains firm at 
the last prices, the highest yet recorded.

The price for jute hae receded about los 
from the top figures, but this recession 
leaves prices more than 50 per cent, higher 
for late shipments than most manufactur
ers secured their jute supplies from the 
previous crop at.

Prices on Dundee burlaps are held very 
firm, and Calcutta burlaps are In short sup-
PlShipments from Calcutta to arrive at New 

between now and the end of Oct-

Fourtow

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.FAIR OPENS TONIGHT
This evening tihe grand fair and sup

per *to be held by Rev. J. J. O Donovan 
in the new buidding will be opéned, and, 
if one may judge by the arrangements 
that have been made in preparation, the 
affair will undoubtedly be a great suc
cess.

The doors will be thrown open at 5.30 
p. m., when supper will be ready and 
the City Comet Band woill be present to 
furnislh music.

The fair should be well patron’zed, as 
it is in aid of the new church fund.

a
WHBN YOU NiüKD BRUWaN BUKAJJ, buy 

the beet; mother’s make.
Will keep insist six days. Sold by ali 4FO-

HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 
•Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.

fbe uf Huia* iBisrsBce.
Caaaactkcat Fire Inmraace C%\ 

leste» Insurance Company.

Ladies’ Hats.
WILCOX BROS

fifty Bushels to Acre
PRINCE ALBERT, Sept. 29—ÎElfty buShele 

from a »ix-

York
ober will be light.

to the acre is tihe yield obtained 
teen acre piece of new brea ting by J. D. 
Snell, of Colleatcn, Prince Albert. The 
field was sown wiitih Preston wheat, and from 

sixteen acres sc.wn wilth red 
got just oven 44 bushels to 

Mr. Snell also had 40 acres of 
fallow which yielded a little more

Canned fruit Higher
HAMILTON, Ont. Sept. 29—The directors 

of the Canadian Cannera, Limited, have de- ,
cided to boost the prices of canned tomatoes the adjotnlng j

s-
will remain the aame as last year. simmer

•9
VR00M ft ARNOLD.<¥ 54, 56 and 58 Dock Street, I and 3 Market Square.mil
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THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Oat. 1, 1906. THE SECRET Stylish Bureaus and Commodes
- - -------------------- ^1

There's a little word called “Sweetheart;” 
it’s as old as heaven’s blue;

*Tis the sweetest word e’er spoken and its 
joy is ever new;

first
spoken in the ear of love.

When the earth took shape from nothing 
and the blue sky Birched aibove;

It ihas come through time unmeasured; it has 
lived unnumbered years;

It was born of smiles and laughter end has 
dried grief’s countless tears;

It’s the magic soul of music and the living 
fire of art.

And. I’ve chosen it to give thee—just that 
little word “Sweetheart.”

Men’s Tailoring.ST. JOHN, N. B.. OCT. 1, 1906. m Our beautiful line of odd bureaus 
and commodes is the st 
we e ver had. They are 
in mahogany, quartered cut 
oak, surface oak, etc. 
Buy now while our as
sortment is complete.

murmured message,It was love's
The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co., 
pan y incorporated under the Joint Stock Co mpaniee Act.

A. to BELDING, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept., 706; . Circulation Dept. 

*** The Times has the largeeVmfternoon clr culation in the Maritime Provinces.

Ltd. A com-

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
This pa ht of our ibuaineag is steadily increasing in popularity. We carry a par

ticularly nice range of imported as weld as domestic dotlis, use only tlhe best of 
trimmings, guarantee first idass workmanship, and the customer is always allowed 
to !be judge of it he fit, and we can save you a few dollars on the price of your out-
lit.from society, and it was of little use to 

urge people to change their mode of life 
when the alternative 
them outcasts.

f Circulation of The Times. Men's Suits to Measure, -
„ . . | Men's Overcoats to Measure, -
Society has a right to protect itself, w » |> . • -

Has it not also a duty to those who, even **011, S * ttlltS 10 IT0£15111*6* m 

if they be a menace, are still human, and j 
are a product of social conditions they did j 
not create? Reform Sheffield street, by 
all moans. Bait, until it is reformed, let 
at stay where it is.

$13.50 to $35.00 
15.00 to 30.00 

3.50 to 7.50

Ah, the aching hearts and heavy It has 
bidden hear and smile;

It has bidden youth be merry end has cheer
ed the after while

Of the years to peace and gladness and the 
dreary days and long

Are forgotten in the glory of Its whispered 
evensong.

It has made the heart go leaping of the 
schoolboy ait his play;

It has filled with gladder dreamings ail the 
sunshine of hie day;

It faae bridged world-sundered chasms and 
has played the noblest part

In the life and strife of being—just that 
little word “Sweetheart.”

would stilll leave
Week Ending Sept 29th. 1906. English Oilcloths, 

BltmHets,

Lace Curtains,
6,995MONDAY . 

TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY.

. 7,015 

. 7,010

. 6,985

. 6,973 
. 7,358

$23.00
This surface oak bureau and commode; 

bureau is 6 feet high, 41 inches wide, two 
drawers, with heavy bevel mirror, 20 x 36, 
etc, only.

Pictures, Mirrors,J. N. HARVEY, Blinds, Etc.199 to1 $23.00

Hunting' Boots AMLAND BROS., Ltd.Ot has cheered the eve of battles: it has 
fired the heart of dawn;

It has braved the mouth of canfion and has 
borne war’s banners on;

It bas lured the soldier deathwmrd, where 
the scarp was red and steep;

It has trembled like a blessing on the ashen 
lips of.sleep;

It has ' hushed the cry of children ; it has 
fired the souls of men,

Beaten back on shores of failure to be bold 
and strong again;

In the hermit’s cloistered silence or in traf
fic’s busy mart.

It is of all, through aW—Just that 
word “Sweetheart.”

A PITIFUL CASE
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET
A pitiful case was revealed in the To

ronto police court last week, 
had stolen four sets of billiard pockets 
from the firm whkih employed him and 
pawned them for two dollars. When ar- 
raigned the man said that his wife and 
family were in such distress that he com
mitted the crime for their sake.

. 42,336 
. 7,056

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months,

-
A man ;r

17 inch Leg at $7.00 
lO. “ Leg' at 6.50 

7 •• Leg' at 6.50
Buying from 
Factories -

New
Cloths

y
little

6,7911906, X
The crown attorney, who prosecuted the

“This

And forever and forever, through the end
lessness of time,

It shall hallow song and story and shall be 
the soul of rhyme.

It shall be a part of being, much as 
beat, much as breath.

It ehalM be the Joy of living and the over
throw of death;

S» I bid thee kneel and listen till I whisper 
thee the key.

TUI I teli thee Why is labor, life, love, 
death and mystery ;

or palace, serf or master, clod or 
genius, toll or art,

It is of all, in all, through all—Just that 
little word “Sweetheart.”

—J. W. Foley, in New York Times

case, 'bore out this statement, 
man,” the ©aid, “bas a sick wife, a isiek 
■mother and three children at (home. Ail 
the children are under five years of age, 
and the family are really in pitiable cir
cumstances.” • »

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 15.

» whose increased capacity reduces the cost 
of manufacturing, we are able to offer 
better values than ever; and this in face 
of the sharp advance in raw materials. 
For quality and price, combination, our 
shoes stand alone. The enormous quanti
ties sold, best tell the story.

heart-These Hunting Boots are made of Olf Tanned 
with Damp Proof Soles, and are closed right up to 
ensuring comfort to the wearer.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Leather, 
the top, For Fall and 

Winter Wear
The magistrate, while he pointed out 

that the law (had been violated, would not 
under the circumstances send the man 
to prison, but let him go pn suspended 
sentence. One is led to wonder if the 
man’s employers, or his neighbors, knew 
the etraits to which he was reduced—or if 
they oared. With all its philanthropy 
the world does not always get close to the 
need of the people who live next door. 
Perhaps the frequency of fraud tends too 
much to cause indifference toward cases 
that are really deserving. For every case 
that reaches the police court as did this 
one in Toronto there are many almost as 
pitiable of which the public does not learn 
at all.

Hut
Our stock is now complete in all 

lines for .Fall and Winter.

We claim to have the largest 

and best assorted stock and thef —
best values in Eastern Canada. 

Inspection solicited.

;

Men’s Box Kip Laced Boots, 
Back-stayed and solid 
bottoms,

Men’s Box Kip Laced 
Boots, ex. heavy sole 
and Shank,

Men’s Box Calf, Blucher 
Cut Laced Boots, $2.50,2.75

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
1er rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 70S.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
94 KING 
STREET

. . $2.00ABOVE AND BELOW. 
There’s badness in the upper ten 

As in the lower five.
Some people in the erwim are bad 

As others in the dive.
-,

—Philadelphia Ledger. . . $2.30A. R. Campbell & See"THE GAME.”THE TIMES’ BIRTHDAY Sunlight and shadow,
It still is the same;

Winner or loser,
We’re in the life-game!

—Atlanta Constitution.

i \ THE ENTERPRISE 
"HOT BLAST.”

High-Class Tailoring, 
26 Germain St.

ThisThe Times is two yeans of age. 
lusty young journal first saw the light on 
Oct. let, 1904. It ihas overcome the or
dinary ills of childhood in a remarkably 
short period, and stands today full grown

Not too heavy for a fine day, not too 
fight for a wet day. These are the shoes 
you need.

P
THE HARVESTERS.

The youth w(ho sows wild oats, ’tie true, 
Mue* reap as he hath sown;

(But then his father ought to do 
' Same threshing of his own.

-^Philadelphia Press.

PAME.
To some ’tie given to present 
A candidate for president;
And with appeal and sally loud 
To sway the effervescent ccQwd.

-- ■ ^ —

The Canadian Manufacturera’ Assocfla-t 
tion, as noted in the Times recently, has 
unanimously declared in favor of extend
ing the tariff preference pnly to goods im
ported direct through Canadian ports. The 
adoption of this policy would be of great 
benefit to St. John. The board of trade 
éÛiüuM re-affirm its position and keep up 
the agitation.

PUMPS.and vigorous, with championship honors 
in the afternoon field. The daily publish
ed statement 'that the Times has the larg
est circulation in that field remains un-

nundreds of Greatly Pleased 
Customers are Now Using 
this Stove.

Just the theater for our climate, where 
we hove first a cold day, then a warm 
one, for the air-tight drafts and dampera 
give perfect control over the fire. One 
scuttle of coal will hold fire 48 hours, and 
if required a powerful heat in five min
utes.

Easy to manage. Burns any kind of 
fuel. Win hold fire from fall to spring.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Standard Duplex Pump,, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps- Automatic Feed Pumpe and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe. Steam aid Oil Separators.challenged for the best of reasons.

It was stated by many persons when 
the Times was first issued that there was

% 10 Kina Street
Open evenings until 8.30.

E. S. STEPHENSON S CO
17-1» Nelson street, St. John. N. B.

►m enough for three afternoon panât
« l The reply was that there was al- 

Tbe Times has
,pers.
ways room for the best. —------------ ---------------------------

The St. John board of trade might very 
properly, at its meeting tomorrow take 
cognizance of 4fhe question itihat haw arous
ed such hysterical excitement in Halifax. 
Do St. John business.men believe St. John 
is a good mail port? If eo it would be wise 
to any so. The government might some day 
ask itself how Sit. John feeds regarding 
this matter, and be in doubt.

But some—ah! eon»—elate and cool, 
On Friday afternoon at school 
May rattle off without a check,
“The boy stood on the burning deck!” 

—Edwin L. Sabin, in Woman’s Home 
Companion.

striven to be the best, with enough of suc
cess to give it finat place in popular fa
vor and to encourage, the staff to make 
still greater efforts in the direction of im
provement.

l » The task of producing dally a bright and 
readable paper is no easy one, but there

—----------"ST pleasure as well as labor in it, and a
degree of satisfaction in the feeding that 
the effort is appreciated by the public. 
The Times has reason to believe tha* its 
advocacy has aided in the accomplishment 
of some changes and improvements 'in this 
city, and its columns are always open 
for the advancement of worthy causes.

It is becoming the habit of some news
papers to substitute _ for regular news of 
the day many pages of cheap material pur
chased alt wholesale. I* has the appear
ance of news, and gives bulk to the paper, 
but it is a cheap imitation. It is the 
shoddy of the trade. The Times is not in 
tiiat class.

With regard to advertising patronage, 
the Times on Saturday (had nearly a page 

,x more of paid advertising than the Star, 
end exclusive of a page about western 
lands it also had more than the Globe.

Tills paper cordially invitee a compari- 
Bon of its pages from day to day with 
those of its competitors. It is especially 
suggested to business men who advertise 
that they make comparison and enquiry, 
'since it is to their advantage to secure for 
their announcements the largest and most 
valuable ' circulation.

;
t

V • • K. " ?t ' ■
PROSAIC. 

Handsome chauffeur, 
Pretty maid—- 

Miïïiomaireee,
People said.

EMERSON & FISHER, Lid.,I
■ ”-'g

. 25 Germain Street.
-

s> Each day found themDespite the wail of the pessimists the 
Times takes the liberty to observe that 
the winter port 'business will go-an at St. 
John this year as usual. There is some gr
attement at present, but matters will 
right themselves.

!In the park,
Often lingered 

After dark.

No, they never 
Did elope, ’

Though ’twas mraor’e 
Fondest hope.

But they married—
She more dollars,

He the girl who 
Ironed hie collars.

—Birmingham Age-Herald.

I A LITERARY CRITIC.
A good story is told at the expense of 

a well-known young clubman in Phüadel- ! 
phia, who is said to be possessed of an 
incurable desire *o make love to every at-1 
tractive girl he meets.

This iueomgibde was recently presented 
to an extremely handsome and talented 
young woman, toward whom he at once 
exhibited the usual symptoms of capitula
tion. During the course of their first 
conversation the clubman chanced to ob
serve:

LT understand that you’re quite a liter
ary person. Do you care for fiction?”

“No,” replied the young woman, who 
had received previous warnings of the 
propensity of the clubman; “so please 
don’t tell me that I’m the only girl you 
ever loved.”—lappineott’e.

Wedding Gifts:

FERGUSON $ PAGE,c
Ciiba has lost her independence. That 

is thé real significance of the return of 
United States troops to Cuban soil. For
eigners who (have financial interests in 
Cuba will, welcome the change, which in 
the. end will be better also for the Cubans 
themselves.

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES. (\

IMPORTERS OF

We are epening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-33 
King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods in 
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

I tI
One way of counteracting the attrac

tions of the saloon is to provide other re
sorts of equal attractiveness to the aver
age man—without the liquor. How many 
such are there in St. John?

-------------- ---------------------------
The statements made by Bishop Wil

liams, of Michigan, relative to the Bible- 
pave the way for another heresy trial. 
Liberal theology is making notable con
verts, and making them apace.

41 King Street
Yellow Sweet Corn, Vegetable Marrow,

The Floods Company, Ltd,, Caulifower, SqV.sh, Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, (Very, Lettuce and Radish fresh every day. 

Green Tomatoes and Ptppers.■4M”
31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A.CONCERNING REFORM J. E. QUINN, City MarKet. Telephone 636------------------------------------------

Two Carle ton churches have an oppor-
, , , . .. , , tunity to exemplify the spirit of union,

graphed as an important *tem of news to , wju w ^ wiu ^ ex.
pape*, m other cities, ÿnt Sheffield street, ^ a ^ tw} m(yre miaMerti?
is to 'be reformed.

mIt has been announced in large type in 
eome local papers, and has been tele-,1

Flour for the Orient
A definite attempt is being made by I 

Canadian millers to eyeematically intro
duce Canadian flour to Oriental consu
mers. A shipment of 11.000 sacks has al
ready gone forward 4o Hong Kong and 
Japanese centres and for some time every 
trane-Pacific steamer /will carry a large 
consignment. These shipments are not 
entirely meant for consumption. A large 
part of the flour will be shown at num
erous exhibitions in the two countries 
in an endeavor to open qp trade there. 
Grains and meals will also be shown and 
it is hoped Canada will secure e large 
part of the trade that 611 countries are I 
trying to work up with the rapidly ex
panding markets of the Orient.

■USE THE-

Dustless Carpet Sweeper and FLOOR BRUSH, Saves 
time health and money. 
Used in over 20,000 homes 

in Canada, and all up-to-date merchants everywhere. Get them through your dealer 
or send direct. Particulars Free. Agents and Dealers Wanted.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Fungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
How da the task to be accomplished ?

It appears that there are on that street The statement of Mr. Hugh A. AJHan, 
certain persons for whom the vices of peo- ! ekewbere quoted, relative to the winter

i steamship arrangements, is of particular 
interest at this time.

The WORLD’S ONLY DUSTLRSS BRUSH CO., 
35 Dock Street.115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE,pie who live on other streets furnish a 

*’ means of livelihood. The improper persons 
: who live on Sheffield street would not be 
guilty of eo much impropriety if left to 
themselves. If a policeman turned back 
every visitor there would be no trouble. 
But the visitor would forthwith seek some 
other street, and the Sheffield street pcr
éons, deprived of the means of securing 
money at home, would migrate to other 
streets where they would be unmolested 
—as some of their kind now are, in eome 
so-called respectable portions of the city.

Merely to establish a dead line this 
t eide of Sheffield street does not solve the 

problem. Those Sheffield street people 
who are of ill-repute will still be alive, 

* still conscious of hunger, susceptible to 
cold, and vigorously disposed to get the 
means of appeasing the one and warding 
off -the other. Moreover, their habits of 
life (have not tended to improve their 
minds or quicken their perception of fine 
moral distinctions. They will not be 
thankful -to society for interfering in. their 
affairs, and will not respond with alacri
ty when served with notice to -be good 
outcasts. For that os what it amounts 
to. What family, for example, would em
ploy a woman who came with the inform
ation that her last place was Sheffield 
street?

It requires very little serious thought 
to discover the fact -that reform which 
simjifly orders certain houses dosed is no 
reform at al-1. Some years ago a dty 
clergyman started a mission on Sheffield 
street. He got very little encouragement

’Phone 935 B. St John, N. B.
Tel. No. 547. -

--------------- ---------------------------

Another Scott Act spasm is convulsing 
Fredericton. Some day the citizens will 
rise up and enforce the law, for the sake 
of peace and good neighborhood.

------------------------------------------
The gentleman wrho fiddled while Rome 

burned appears to have some St. John 
admirers. Is that crib to be placed,—or 
not?

CHILDREN’S SHOES. HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
R<f0M 5./

Dongola Kid, spring heele, mediu m sole. Good shoe for rough wear. Neat, $|.25 
all size., X-«.

4 CHURCH STREET. ORDERS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.New Ontarioi
The rapid growth of New Ontario ia 

set forth in the statement that the earn
ings of the Temiskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway show an increase for last 
month over the same month last year of 
128 per cent, and for the six months of 
this year the increase is a matter of 234 
per rent.

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.«
V

—■ ■ -------------------------------------------------------

The impressive secrecy of police depart
ment officials in connection with the 
Collins case is becoming somewhat amus
ing. Sh—h—h !

!

u;
hl

W. J. Mulroney, cashier in the local of
fice of the New York Life Company, has 
been transferred to the Quebec office.

Mrs. Leonard Robertson returned Sat
urday, after a visit to her parents in Syd
ney.

! ---------------«»♦♦«---------------

Mr. Mayes says that it is de* soup. 
Mr. Clark says the soup is full of bones. 
Here is a case for the epicures of the 
board of works.

f Have you 
r changed 

your âd. 
in the street 
cars lately

î

BAND EVERY NIGHT*

Band every night aqd Saturday after
noons for the balance of the season is the 
new arrangement that the St Andrew's 
Roltaway management have made with the 
62nd Band and starting tonight it goes 
into effect. Just one -week from tonight the 
Neptune Carnival will be in full swing and 
present indications promise that 'lilids mi
ni va.1 will be the best held here in years. 
The club members and their friends have 
always made anything they* have under
taken a success and they nrc determined 
•to do the same with this. The dub mem
bers qre selling their tickets rapidly. None 
are on sale at the rink, and they can only 
be procured from members off the club.

I

9ka pox. RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE 25a 
quality, our special price, 22c.

60 Doz. HEAVY WOOL HOSE, RIBBED 
slightly damaged, sizes 6 to 10 inch. Prices 
16c. to 20c. pair.

JUST OPENED our new fall stock of Chil
dren’s COATS AND BONNETS, also 
LADIES’ OOATS.

Our big stock of Dolls, Toy's and Xmas 
Noveltiee will soon be complete.

-

MEN’S SHIRTS, DRAWERS AND TOP SHIRTS
Fleece Lined and Wool, from 50c. a garment up

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Fleece Lined and Wool, from 30c. a garment up

A B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street.

Iff not.f

The Telegraph; Is
i

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE designs end prints themj
S2.8K ChJUJWin SttrOMt. TaL L76Ô.

/

<
v ■ 1

. .. Kiit * '

I■4
11 &itekiï iiiï-i iiirinii i■ lii.

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

‘î

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 
Comer Germain and Church- Streets.

j

x

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Z

Free! Free!t

With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH GRADE 
SCISSORS, or with purchases of $6.00 or 
iety of j 50c. POCKET KNIVES.

BARGAINS in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring.

more, your choice of a great var-

C. B. PIDGEON. Cor. Main and Bridge Sts 
North End.

Z É

L
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Territory Swept by Hurricane from Gulf of Mexico. Men’s
F asKionable 
Overcoats,

..WORKING GLOVES AND MITTS. gagPI L

frit:

hiMama .«= §*
We have the largest line of Gloves and Mitts shown by any House, 
Full lines of H. B. K. Goods. They have no equal.

B RON KO GLOVES 50c. «ISiii
1 nj

Mitts with one finger, 30c. to 50c.

F. S. THOMAS Dttfferin BlocL,
9 541 Mala Street, N. E IiiI I ... . I • $6.50 to $15 00TA-TSEACON^ AND COMMiM'Jna.NCIA .STREET 'JVHAKVng, TEN SACO LA

TOE. L.CiN.’à 9Tsavannah wTHORNE BROTHERS.

Preparing for School Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new in

CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1.00. In good 
material, nicely lined.

Our make RICH FURS for eeaeon 1906- 
07 now on exhibition.

Hatters’ and Farriers,
., 93 KING STREET.

\
GEO.RQi.AS \o

c.

WILCOX ^ BROS,FFALL STYLE CAPS. Y#': .L O _ 'HIGH SCHOOL GAPS, 25c., 35c, 40c. 
and 50c. each.

GOLF GAPS, 20c, 25c, 60c. and 75c.
eadh. r % x

/ tggreV ojr~3

Z Dock Street and Market Square.% oD uV]

THORNE BROS -V>\ s Moving to Larger 
Premises,RAINCOATS.

RAIN‘OR - SHINE "«•<>»*.

eM'g- C *o*v

MAP 
SHOWING 
DWTEICT 
ATPECTED 

.■py JTOBM

AKPA Vaughan,Advertising Merchants L-CKEEi

194 Germain Street.OROAi^KE
IwoWho fall to use the columns of THE TIMES are 

staying out of the homes of the great middle class of 
buyers who do not read any other evening paper.

THE EVENING TIMES delivers by carriers 
every afternoon, more papers than its two compete 
ton combined. By using THE TIMES alone 
you can reach more homes direct than by the use of 
both of the other papers.

Why pay two papers to accomplish less results 
than can be given you by the sole use of the news
paper that has the largest circulation, as well as the 
largest house to house delivery in the city of St. John?

Any merchant who will call at the Circulation De
partment will be shown the homes on each street in 
the city where no evening paper but THE TIMES 
is read. Can you afford to stay out of these homes 
which cannot be reached through the two other 
evening papers ?

COATS St. John, N.^B. Telephone 319•s'

vOKOON CF jj.
V. 5 NAW VATÈD. v . v V

t correctly. BrobaHy the handi

est garment that ha* been introAieed 

for many year*. Useful for street 

wear stormy days or cool days and 

evenings; tr&veHmg; to wear over 

drees doth® to the theatre, party or 

other function.

HAMM LEE,m*
y Tel. 1739.

Careful attention to all work. We guar
antee perfect satisfaction. Ours la the 
beat hand laundry In town.

PENSACOLA, Fla, Oct. 1. — The 
worst sea storm and hurricane that the 
Gulf- coast has experienced since the vil
lage of Pensacola, on San Rosa Island, 

swept away one hundred and seven 
years ago, began Wednesday night. It is 
reported that many lives between the 
city and navy 'yard have been lost, twt 
as many rumors of this character have 
been current all day the report does not 
obtain credence.

It is known, however, that many of 
these in that section are under from five 
to ten feet of water and many women 
have been taken from second story win
dows and earned to safety in boats.

The estimated property damage is 83,- 
000,000. Every house in Pensacola has 
suffered damage and many roofs are 
blown off. Telephone and telegraph and 
eleotric light wires are among the mass.
The water front is strewn with wreck
age for miles on either side of the 
city, and vessels are piled on the wharves, 
or where the wharves once were, in ut
ter ruin.

Big iron steamers and many lighter 
sailing ships are lying high and dry up m .
the city where the tide has never before o clock Thursday morning. There was 
been known to reaoh.Everywhere wharves : no street ear traffic and communication 
for miles around have been swept away | with the outside world was practically cur, 

damaged beyond repair. off. The streets of Pensacdla are strewn

45 Waterlog Sl.•■^KEYWEer

iwas • UNION DEPOT 
PENSACOLA

DEWITT BR.OS,
main strbbt.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
WhoMMlw sue aneul ifciun u. MAX, 

OATH MO if Asa/, AULA id, UU'iTAti. LUOS 
sad putaTOW.£

And, above all, etylhh, well tailor- 

make them
PHI

Worehoass. HARTLAND. Oariif
ed, perfect fitting (or we 

so) when of the 20th Century Brand, 

which wq^toontrol.

II

Butter-mi Bread
being recognized as the BEST BREAD on 
the market, natural fir baa provoked

IMITATIONS
which, though good tn appearance, tail when 
put to the eating teat. The genuine ha* the 
name Butternut Breed on every label.

Those selling other breed as Butternut are 
liable to prosecution.

$15 is a popular price and ours 

should particularly appeal to your 

and pocket, for there is ample

PPSKpiiüüi!

taste
variety of patterns and the best va-

RSlLATOC STREET NfflABR.

Tlie electric power was shut off at one with timbers, tin roofing and broken g ass.
It is feared great havoc and loss of Me 
wall be shown when reports from the en
tire section along the coast can be gath
ered. . X

Otherhave ever secured, 

qualities, from 88-50 to 832.

lues we

ROYAL BAKERY.No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOUI' 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

* 6fte St. John Creamery,------
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER or are
JTWO

A. GILMOUR,HOT BATTLE BETWEEN
BURGLARS AND POLICE

IMPRESSIVE DEDICATION
SERVICES HELD IN ST. JUDE’S

New Reredos in Memory of Rev. H. M. Spike and New Mem
orial Window in Memory of Edwin J. Wetmore and Daniej 

L Brittain Were Dedicated Yesterday.

Stew Oer.^OhsrlWU sad w m
“pound
Fruit «A4
■mA»68 King SLMONTREAL, Sept. 30—Special—In a 

desperate attempt to escape from a store 
that he was robbing this morning, Rob
ert Walker, a ticket-of-leave-man from 
St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary, shot 
and seriously wounded Detect!va Lehu* 
quet and was himself knocked senselesr 
from a bldw by a pick axe handle in the 
hands of Detective O’Keefe. His skull 
is fractured and he is not expected to 

VA companion who assisted him 
burglary escaped and has not yet i

Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 

-Agency for 20th Century Brand Gar

ments—

92 King St. Lowest Prices in Town!
Shirts, s cants, Collars t coni. Cuff* 

» cants. Salt Vndarwaara cants. Oasts 
to cants. Cants to canta Bnndkarahlmft 
I cant, Sojc a cants.
HUM YBE, SOS MJHM STREET.

Goods Called for and Dolloorod.
, GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

Quality!Improsive ceremonies marked the dedi- spire holier living because of their beauty 
cation of a handsome oak reredos and a and completeness. B"t.w*8t.,1!a^>>>]5®' 

- (beautiful stained glass memorial window ^ add^.™016 ”

in St. Jude's dhurch, West End, yesterday Thg ^y^end gentleman then paid a 
morning, in tihe presence of a large con- glowing tribute to those in whose mem- 
gregation. ory the reredos and window had been

The reredos is in memory of Rev. Father erected. Father Spike, he said, like his 
rLoral ylre ™ to Master, delighted m “*** about doing

Mr'. Wetmore and Mr Brittain were 
timctofal memorial ho Edwin J. Wet- men whose integrity and example couffi 

more and Samuel L. Brittain, both of not be questioned by anyone having any 
X^n had noted e* dhrndh wazdens. charity whatever. They were names in-

The service» were conducted by tihe rec- deed at the mention of which they w uid 
tor, Rev. G. F. Soovil, who ako delivered never blush.
an able and instinctive ditcouree, appropn- Xhe window, which comes from Mont
ai* to fflie occasion. real, comprises four distinct lights; in

Matins were read, up to tihe tihnd col- the central one of Which is represented 
"I have just opened up a fresh .bock of loot for grace, which were immediately fol- Qur jjord ascending into Heaven, Hie 
goods consisting of:- Toilet Soap., T-x.es lowed by tihe hymn “Pleasant are Thy haQ(la jn benediction. Just below,
Powders, Lotions and dream for the Face Courts Above.” Then came two short -n ^ fcame ^ well as in those on
and Hands, etc. If you are in need of any dedication services in the course of which gjyler yde can be seen the memhera
of these articles, give me a call as all the rector prayed that both reredos and Qf thg a ’to]ic band gazing in wonder-
goods are just as represented. window be accepted by God, to His glory , t tb€lr ascending Lord

’’ Telephone 239. and in memory of tihe departed, whose Master- while in the topmost light,
names are already given. ^The services the trefoU and triangle,
SXXn “Yc Hrh- g ? is the figure of an angel waiting with a
^TtoXmon, which was next in order, golden crown to place upon the Head of 

was based on tbe first veree of the nine- the triumphant Saviour, 
temtih. Paalm. Extending across the bottom are rne

“The heavens declare the glory of God words: “I ascend unto My Father, an 
and the firmament ehowetih bis handi- your Father, and unto My Lxou
work.” . , and your God.”. Then directly
“Have you ever looked, auto ibhe eyes of a underneath, the inscription. -L 

little chid wiho (has gone into the liaLi the Glory of God and in memory of Ed- 
and picked a beautiful flower?” asked the win j Wetmore and Samuel L. Brittain, 
preacher. Xhe reredos is of oak and consists of
-“If you have,” he continued, “you have fiye _anels jn the outer ones, a cruci- 

eeen there an expression of wonder of (onn design in walnut, in those between 
awe, as the little one gazed into the depths aQ(1 t^e centre the signs of the Al-
of the flower. , „ . .... r*a and Omega and in the central and

“I bave seen a number of school child- an appropriate design in
ren rash down the street and stop sud- W » Pr work ,
denly, and m silence, before a brautiful what » kn^ tJet are the words:
picture. I have gone with a self-made Am O -, ,, •• : . 1904, e£Ln, into a blutiful and well appointed “In memory of H. M. opike, Priest, 1904.

! cathedral and, as we entered'we suddenly 
found ourselves talking in lower tones 
there was something there that made him 
take off his hat and bow in reverence.”

The reverend gentleman 'then went on 
to say that aH this points to an instinct 
planted in man. It was natural that man 
should Worship. The MBs, the trees, the 
Heavens, the art of old drew from man 

; this power (today we refer to them as 
I idolaters.) They knew not wlhat they wot- 
ahiipped and went on until they reached 
tihe revelation of God.”

Men want to worship God in nature 
today, added tihe preacher, because we 
do not givfr them in the church the 
vice that calls forth this instinct for wor
ship.

Cromwell’s great mistake, he went on 
to say, was that he did not understand 
human nature. The dead-and-alive ser
vices held within bare, white-washed 
walls had a very strong tendency to en- 

formalism of the most killing

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up El’J \L TJ N&W. 
Carpets deaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

recover, 
in the
been captured. Roth detective and bur- j 
glar had to be taken to a hospital in the j 
ambulance. Walker and his companion ' 
had been seen loitering around the prem- j 
ises of ôtàrke Hardware Co., near water j 
front, and as their purpose was bus- i 
pected a warning was sent to police I 

Detective Lehuquet and j

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so ' and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a. 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Bedding Plants if

us a
IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT. headquarters.

O’Keefe were immediately sent out and1 
when they arrived at tihe Starke ware
house they found that a pane had been j 
removed from a (back window. Entering 
they heard conversation up stairs, and 
so waited below for tbe men to come 
down. Presently they came and as they 
reached the bottom of the stairs Lehu
quet stepped out and leveling a revol
ver called on the burglars to hold up 
their hands. Walker replied with a shot. 
The first bullet struck Lehuquet’s pistol 

at the elbow disabling it. The sec
ond. took effect in tihe right side of the 
neck, and the third in the left side. None 
of them is likely to prove fatal. O’Keefe 

carrying a pick axe handle and as 
he was a few paces away three shots were 
fired ‘before he could strike a blow. Hia 
first blow, however, sent Walker sprawl
ing, and meantime the other burglar es
caped. Walker is only 19 years old. He 
has already served a considerable time 
in prison. Today he carried three revol
vers, all fully loaded.

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germain Street, Thon. 831P. E. CAMPBELL.

I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or RusinessNEW AND USED *

Furniture!
RED CROSS PHARMACY

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business of ail kinds sold

isissr
what you bare to sell and give cash price on

arm
IF YOU WANT TO BUYHouse Furnishings, Carpets, Ranges, 

Beating Stoves, Folding Beds end Bed 
Lounge*, Minora, etc. Good Goods at less 
than tihe Price of Cheap New Stuff at

any kind of Business or Real Estate any
where et any price, write me your require- 
mante. I can save you time and money.w. J. McMillin,

Druggist, 62$ Main St. 
Phone 980.

wasG. A. RIECKER, DAVID P. TAFF,
the land man,

<15 KANSAS AVENUE.
Nagle’s House Furnishing Store

(Cor. Dube andlCharlotte Sts.
87 Charlotte St

Telephone 23P. KANSAS,
8-7-06.TOPEKA

Telephone Subscribers. FLOWERS
great* prafuaina than
Carnation* and Other*. 

toTna^i. to" mention. Also «ne pottod 
plants. Call and ••• them.

1or BASE ADD TO TOUR UHUtCTOKIBS: ^AMïfttc A. O.. residence, 114 Meck-

1TO8 B. C^Peraanent L. & Oenada110» d. Llfe Bulldlng- prince Wm. St.
Blaine S., reeidence. Spring St.

... Beresford H. G.. residence Douglee Ave .lai» oharîton W. H., residence Brussels St 
Carleton Curling Rink.
Currie Buslneee Unlvereltj, Ltd.. The 

General Ofttoe and Employment
Bureau, Germain Sti ___

MtA Clawson J-, residence, prince® Bu
Clarkson J. R., residence, Douglas Ave. ÎÏÏ5 SVD C., residence, Wret SL John.
note Fred, the printer, Germain St 

1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St. 
tif: j f., real estate. Prince Wm.
17M Hayward Mrw W. H., reeidence. Oar- 

martban St
llllo Irrlne J.. reeidence Milford.

A. *. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager

SACKVILLE 171»
We have them inSACKVILLE, Sept. 29—The second 

Shooting match' for tihe Chigneoto troptiy 
was held ait Point du Bute range on tihe 
26th. inst. Amherst, SackvdUe and Fort 
GumberJand competiiig, resulting in a vic
tory for Fort Cumberland. The aggregate 
scores standing as follows : Amherst, 412; 
Sackvifie, 575; Font Cumberland, 609. The 
third and last shoot for tihe trophy will be 
held on 'the Sackville range, Oct. 9th.

Mrs. Spango, wife of Rev. W. H. 
Spargo, of Millstream, is apenddng a few 
àa y a in town.

Mrs. Wood, Mias Hester Wood, and 
W. T. Wood, left Thomaday for England.

Professor OromU and bride, have arriv
ed in Sackville.

The marriage of Hiram Grossman, of 
In Sackville, .and Mica Myra Lockhart, of 

Rockport, was solemnized Sept 26tih. Rev. 
K H. Thwmas officiating.

Frank Tingley i^ visiting friends art Mid
dle Sackville after a three years’ absence 
at sea.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Spence, of Cape 
Spear, recently celebrated their 5th. wed
ding anniversary. A pleasant time was en- 

The joyed and Mr. and Mrs. Spence were 
suitably remembered.

Mr. and Mire. Fred Doull, formerly of 
Sackville, now of Stoughton, Sask., are 
mourning the loss of tiheir only dhild. 
Frances Everett, aged four months.

The dearth of tihe tiwo-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Valley Crossman, occur
red on Wednesday.

An Epworth League was recently or
ganized at Upper Cape with tihe following 
officers: President Hubert Raworth; vice- 
pres., Annie Main; sec-treas., Janet Reid; 
programme commititee, Mrs. Leslie Ru- 
woirth, Oar aie Allen, Ira Allen, John Main 
and Edwin Allen; literary committee, Mis. 
Edwin Allen. Mrs. Ernest Ward, Mary 
Main, Alice Raworth, Harry Ward; tem
perance commititee, Woodford Allen, Ern
est Ward, Harold Haworth, Minnie Ra- 
woctfh and. Archie Higgins: ooaaniet. Jeffie

1715
159 Union

Stras;H. S. CRUIKSHUHK
1706

TheSHOT VALUABLE BULL
On Friday- last Thomas Jordan, of Loch 

Lomond, was tihe victim of the pranks of 
persons who evidently believed them-

McGowan
Utopia
Office System

■f
some
selves to be practical jokers.

Mr. Jordan had a valuable bull, which 
he had on pasture on Friday last.

he went to .the field and

MINMBW0MER.

«E&’HSIg* Win Save You 
Money

the evening 
found the animal dead and partly skin- 

A couple of bullets bad killed thened. 
animal.

Residents in tihe vicinity of Loch Lo
mond are of the opinion that some moose 
hunters have been going through tihe field 
and the buffi 
hunters did not wish to retrace their 
steps and in order to proceed on their 

they dropped tihe obstacle.

I
ser- Don’t Install a Looa» Leal 

system until you have thorough
ly investigated our claims.

Our system Is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.became angry.
The great Uterine Tonic, ana 
only safe effectual Monthly 

____ Regulator on which women can

5TSe;««K.M.Ti
. \ 10 degrees stronger. f3; No. o, 
y for special cases, 15 per box. 
3 Bold V aU druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price.

way
DISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT 

we are offering is causing favorable 

comment among all the people who 
have visited this store. Among the Fall 

bargains you will find nothing to com

pare with the Honest Values we are 

here offering.

FREDERICTON JUNCTIONcourage
type. It was a mistaken idea to give the 
sermon a place of first importance. Men 
begin to feel that they can get more good 
out of hooks than from the sermon, and 

think they can worship as well at

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next

FREDERICTON JUNCTION Sept. 29— 
Chester Davis shot a fine moose yesterday 
and reports several more were seen. The 
head is magnificent, and will be a fine tro
phy when mounted.

Capt. George Thomas and Miss Thomas 
gave a party tihe other evening. The host 
took tihe company for «1 drive in a double 
home team, afterward they were entertain
ed with dancing, and games, refreshments 

served. Mr. and Mrs. Michael Burns

fanuM"-”'
mall

so
The McGowan MIg. Co.

Sole Makers
SL John, N. B.

Also Card Index Systems

home.
The speaker pointed out to his hearers 

that they had to be thankful for a church 
beautifully proportioned, a sanctuary 
made beautiful toy a. new reredos, window 
and carpet, which made it complete. were

These were intended to toe the means chaperoned the party, 
for drawing out the instinct for worship, Benedick Pride d* dangerously ill. Dr. 
to lead them to greater reverence, to in- Murray is in attendance.

(i fc.

E, W. PATTERSON,11V

29 cm ROAD29 CITY ROAD.
I ♦

"I, HÜÉÈOÉSiÊii ■aJAtrtim ■IM. Satiài=*k

%

W. D IWTÇRa. r. machum

MACHUM «FOSTER. Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union * Crown (Etre) In* O* 
Manitoba (Ftro) Assuranco Co.

Assets ever I»,0*0,000.61 
Otfloee—« Cantortmrr SL St. John. M. S. 
Telephone, 000 P. <X Box SSL

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

t

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fibre Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.

“BE SURE YOUR MONEY IS SAFE

DEPOSIT IT IJt A CHARTERED BANK

BANK OF 
HALIFAX

The Union
Receive on Deposit any sum from ONE DOLLAR, 
upwards, and 3 per cent. Interest added half yearly

o
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VICTORIA

Roller Rink
THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA-OPEN DAILY

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
' at 8.C.Ô

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION - - 10 Cents 
SKATES - • - IS Cents

ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

OPERA HOUSE
SEPT. 28th and 2gth.

Mr. W. E. Nankevllle announces the 
Nt?ir Ceasing Success

Human
Hearts

An Idealized Story of Life in the 
Arkansas Hills.

■---------- PRESENTED WITH-----------

Â CAREFULLY CHOSEN COMFY
Superb Scenic Sensations. 

Marvelous Mechanical Magnitude
SEATS ON SALE. , -

OPERA HOUSE

Oct. 1, 2 and 3. Matinee 
j Wednesday

Dominion Moving Picture Co)
Under Direction of

METER COHEN and LEONARD J. MACK
Presenting the latest and beat Studies 

in Animated Photography. All New Sub
jects.

SEATS ON SALE.

OPERA HOUSE
Free Lecture on

V

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE k

------BY------

BICKNELL YOUNG, C. S. B.,

OF CHICAGO,

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 4th.
SEATS ALL EREF.

The Neptune Rowing Club
WILL HOLD A

Fancy Dress Carnival
At ST. ANDREWS’S ROLLAWAY

Monday Even’g, Oct. 8th
4

FORTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES. 
6.00 For Best Ladies’ Fancy Costume.
$5.00 For Best Ladies’ ------- * ~
$5.00 For Best Gentâ’ 1
$5.00 For Best
$5.00 For Best Gentâ' Fancy Costume.
$5.00 For Best Gents’ Original Costume. 

$10.00 For Beet Ladies or Gents’ or Both 
Combination.

Original Costume,

An extra prize of $10.00 will be given at the 
discretion of the judges. This prize may be 
awarded as a prize of $10.00 or two $5.00 
prizes.

All skaters must be costumed and masked 
/or “made up.”

Admission, 25 cents; Skates, 16 cents.

ELOCUTION.
Mies M. Florence Rogers wishes to an

nounce that pupils completing the neces
sary amount of private work with her in 
Elocution can enter the Junior year of 
Emerson College. ^ M __

Personal Interviews, Sept. 27, 28, 29, 
at No. 7 Germain St.

from 2.45 to 3.45. It is important to at
tend the first meeting, as a lull explana
tion of the year’s work will he given that 
afternoon.

SHE WAS WILD WITH PAIN
From Willow Creek, Ont., Mise E. D leg el 

writes; “A few years ago I was drenched 
with rain and got lumbago; it was like a 
steel rod piercing my back. I also had ear
ache and was just wild with pain. I ap
plied batting soaked with Nerviline to my 
ear and rubbed on Nerviline for the lum
bago. That rubbing relieved and in a few 
hours I was well. No other liniment could 
do this.’’ It’s the penetrating power of Ner- 
vtline that makes It superior to all other 
liniments. Nothing beats it, 25c. at all 
dealers.

THE GALVESTON IDEA

It has Created a New Form of 
Municipal Government in a 

Southern City.

“The most important experiment in ci
vil government of the last quarter cen
tury in ithe United States,” is described 
t>y George K. Turner in the October Mc
Clure's. “Galveston; a Business Corpor
ation,” is a brilliant article on Galveston s 
new form of city government. Mr. Tur
ner tells how Galveston tiled the old 
systems and how they failed. Then a 
great disaster fell upon the city, a terri
ble crisis confronted tihe men and women 
of Galveston; and the people turned, not 
to the mayor and ald%rmen whom they 
had elected, 'but to a body called the 
Deepwater Committee, a bueineae organi
zation composed of representative citi
zens. And this body met together and 
founded the present government of Gal
veston—a commission of five men, each 
one heading a department of municipal 
service and managing it according to bu
siness methods.

Mr. Turner tells how the oommwaion 
found the city bankrupt, and raised her 
credit above par; how it found her a 
town of vice and license, and created 
order; how. it found her unclean and 
healthy, and cleansed and lighted her 
streets and stamped out disease.

The Galveston idea—tfie idea of putting 
“the splendid, brutal vitality of a great 
business organization” into the institution 
of city government is a discovery whose 
success may mean the hope of the Ameri- 

Aifter -the “shame of the

un-

can citizen, 
cities” must come their rehabilitation. 
Does Galveston point the way?

The Galveston Commission is a body of 
five men—a mayor or general manager, 
End four managers of particular depart
ments.^ All power resides in the Com
mission. A majority vote of tihe body is 
final. The mayor is presiding officer and 
general director of the affairs of the city, 
but he has no power beyond his vote as 
commissioner, except some minor abilities 
to act in case of emergency. The commis
sioners inuet come to the board for all 
power to act. 
first meeting,

The Commission, at its 
divides its departments 

among its member** by vote, under these 
four heads: commissioner of finance and 
revenue, police and fire commissioner, 
commissioner of streets and public prop
erty, and waterworks and sewerage com- 
missioneh. The mayor is elected sped 
fically for his office, but the commission
ers are not. But, though the division oi 
departments is under charge of the 
board, the public are practically certain, 
when they cast their votes, of the office 
each man will assume. In fact, the men 
who now serve were chosen because oi 
special fitness for their work. The elec
tions to the board are, of course, at large, 
and the whole body is elected togethesr 
every two years—the election taking place 
in May, a time as far removed as pos
sible from the time of other elections.

GOLDEN WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson Will 
Celebrate 50th Anniversary 
Tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Wikon, of Lan
caster Heights, will celebrate their golden 
wedding anniversary tomorrow evening. 
Both are hale and beauty. They have 
had four daughters and three sons, all of- 
whx>m are living. They are: Mrs. R. N. 
VVyse, of Moncton ; Mrs. Charles W. 
Grant, of Calais; John, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; Ramsey, of FhurafieM, N. J.; and 
Misses Mary, Jessie and Smeaton, at 
home.

In connection with the anniversary, an 
interesting event will take place, when 
Miss Jessie Isabelle, the youngest daugh
ter, will 'be united in marriage to George 
Murray Baillie, of this city.

When Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were mar
ried itüjey were attended by Mis. Thomas 
McGowan and James Shaw, who are still 
living.

ANOTHER INQUIRY

Affairs of Ontario’s Provincial 
Blind Asylum to be Matter for 
Government Investigation.
TORONTO, Oct. 1. — (Special).—The 

government Ihas deckled to appoint a com
mission to inquire into matters relative 
to the provincial institution for the blind 
at Belleville, 
less rumor and talk of charges against 
some persons connected with the institu
tion of criminal assault on a young 
man inmate, but these have been indig
nantly denied by the parties whose names 
have been used, and they have invariably 
added their desire that a full investigation ; 
be made.

V

There has been more or

J

Loch Lomond Pair
The annual fair at Loch Lomond is to 

take place 'on Thursday, October 4, and 
everything points to one of the most suc
cessful yet held.

The following are the judges in the vari
ous departments: Rubbar and «teel-tired carriages for

Horses—James Rourke, St. Martins; «île, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
James Crozier and R. T. Worden. seats and light carriages.

Cattle—Thomas Dean, Robert McLean,
William Mullin.

Mats and Quilts—John Vaughan, jr.,
Charles H. Jackson, Andrew Megarity.
Produce—Michael Ryan, John Case, Jas.
Collins.

Pneumatic Cushion,

JAMES MASSON, Fairville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

Mrs. M. • Harney, of 98 Coburg street, 
left on Saturday for Halifax to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Jdhb Bielenbure, Hollis

MANICURING PARLORS A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
aOnlp chandlery,ship and marine Insurance 

broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Metal Sheath
ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

boarding GALVANIZED IRON WORK
MANICURING
"J- CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly courue treat
ments In Heir and Nall Culture at reduced 

DANDRUFF CURED. ’Phone 844c.

PARLOR — MISS A. K.-DOARDKRS Wa^TED ^iSg^ BOSTON /-< ALVANIZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK

teJsr*-885 rr m
-------------- * street. ’Phone 635.

VKRJNS» ETC REPAIRED

mo LET. - FURNISHED ROOMS. 31 PE- 1 - ----------- ’ MONEY TO LOAN XflOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND
’I iat street. 9-16—2 wks GROCERIES • \ ■ --------------- -------------------  ■ -------- ------- - ’ other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired.
J. lot «treet.-------------- ----------------------- —— ■ ——— --------------------------------------- CSBVBRAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ntTANTED—FOUR OR FIVE RESPECT- STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- ^ znortgage. Terms easy. J. GOODWIN, SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street.'

, TDRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE
--------------------=TcoFFBB freshly GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS F<>c™ best quality o^lkano tar^^our

^ WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALS VERY T* U * J‘ T’ M0°°WAN’ 158 Prltt'

£e flavor!**.. ale. and 36c. par pound. «6 VV eheep, one second-hand Marine Steam . ’- -CYT"-- _________ _____  - - ---------
nnHMAiN ST. 'Phone 1186. Engine. 3 Inch Bore and 38 Inch Stroke, also PIANO ANn ORGAN tiinfd---------  -----— e lull Une ^ En<inee anu Engine Supplies. riiuwniw umnn lurstK
^Pf-.ar.e * bLCIGrt MANUFALTUMERS THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street. City.

COFFEE

WATCH REPAIRERS

COrtm^rffîa1Cb^'TDH^Aiî W 1âAILBY. THE EXPERT ENGLISH. KINO “souark eïïnre<2~hïï^50^>toî1 '' American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
KING SQUARE, will recglvti prompt atten- New parts made, fitted and adjusted b7the

expert from England, at 467 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. 5-29—dmos•âSt^r »“»îec1ity.Ch,-FiLÎ^?Vi RENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS,

gst John, N. B.______________________

fTSORGB MURPHY FACT U HER tJF ftü ^«tionwUlpay you. WM. McJUNKIN R H0USE PAINTED WITH "BRE-
VT carriage, and sleighs, US^ Mato KUmL 677 MAIN STREET. i 3 1 yr J nlg's" Lithogeen SlUoatse Paint, will

attend- -------------------- EUR WORK Æ^W^CoïïtlS

Waterloo street 8-7—lyr

GENTS FURNISHINGS
i

GAPS 
ways on PAINTERS ’

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS

"7 3 EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER TTAVB YOUR FU'RS ALTERED AjND RE-
A’of carriages and sleighs. Repairing XX paired now, as we can do them tihraip- 
nromotly attended to. Work guaranteed aa- er and better than later In ti»e season. NIL»- 

'tisfactory. Two coaches in good order lor aON & WARREN, 86 Germain 
,aie. Telephone 647. 115-138 City Road.

OOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND G pungs Apply to GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM ft NAVES, Carriage and Sleigh Manu
facturers, 46 Peters street 'Phone. 1.6».

Tjl W. EDDLBSTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
A and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in al 11 ta branches. Spe- 
?lal Cotton Sign Writing for the exhibition. 
66 SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

tOH SALESt First Floor

-
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES TCTOR SALE—UNDERWEAR, 60c. TO 31.60; 

A Dent’s Gloves, 31.00, 31.26, 31.60. Wor
sted Socka. 26c., 26c., ana 60c; Railroad 
Gloves, 60b., 60c., 65c., 76c., 186c., 31.00 and 
31.10 at WETMORE'S, (The Young Men's 
Man), 154 MPI Street __________ 9-21-06.

TTtOlR SALE—ABOUT 35 NEW VICTOR RE
X' cords, for Disc Talking Machine. Pop
ular numbers. In excellent condition. Meetly 
10 inch sise. Lees than half price. "RE
CORDS, " Times Office. 9-27—31.

TTIOR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 
X Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES, ft CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORA- 
f1 tive painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging, Lincrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- 
uotesd. ^WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St

CARPENTERS

EXHIBIT PUT UP BY 
the oarpentet ^JoMgSz-tET YOUR 

U FRASER, .
prouptly attended to 18 to 
street Telephone 468a

HARDWARE PRESSING AND CLEANING
Y1UNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
U Shot Call and see the new style Dust 
Pan. J. Le LACHEUR, JR, 44 Germain St 
'Phone IOTA

TjtOR SALE — A FOLDING-BED, IN GOOD 
X condition, large bevel gists mirror on 
front Will be sold cheap, as owner 
not room for it. For particulars apply to 
H. E. W., care Timra office. 9-26—tf

TjTOR SALE — PROPERTY KNOWN AS x “Midwood," situated on Red Head Road, 
2 miles from city, with excellent view of 
city and harbor, consisting of new house, 
bam, large hennery,for from 200 to 300 bens, 
and 10 acres land partly cleared, balance 
easily cleared. Twenty acres adjoining can 
be purchased It desired, J. F. GLBK60N, 
Canada Permanent Chambers.

SUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS. 10c. SUITS 
Cleaned and Preened, 60c. Satisfactory 

work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS, 
street

EIL McGILLI V ARY, CARPBNTBRAND 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attandedto. 

Screen doors made and repaired. 4 Dor
chester Bireel, near Union.

/ N

6-16 126 Charlotte
A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE

TA gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc., for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

P. MUNFORO. CARPENTER AND 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 UB.on street, 
—— ------- ratüîirce 42 Spring street.

w PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

T7VJR SALE — ALL KINDS OF NOVA 
X Scotia Apples cheap; No. 1 and No. 2. 

WILLETT, 63 Dock streetthAtio bUVltU

sKS&WPi
fight lad dark. U S. chtir oases lor sale. We 
u!e no other in our seating. . DUVAL S, 17 
Waterloo street.   3-»—wdb..

J. O.
HOTELS

/CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF.
Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 281.A,METROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 1» 
1VX Charlotte St. ; on European Plan. Rooms 
50c. per day. Traoclent, 33-50 to 32.60 per 
week. A first class restaurant In connection. 
C. S. QOGG1N, Proprietor.

TjlOR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
X olee of Chlgnecto Railway, consisting of 
swivels and Iron sheaves of all sizes ana all 
kinds; also railway 
ft SON’S, 27 to 33

; M- BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
TV produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Egga a special
ty. Centre Atele, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

•witches. At J. MAYER 
Paradise Row.CONTRACTORS CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND ST. 

O Jamee street Old established. Elegant 
view of harbor.
Electric cars pace door. Excellent cuisine. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone 1,- 
194B. 7-6—6m

fTLBARINO- SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
A-J df> goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery, 
gibbon sal* «till going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD ft HATTY. 282 Brussels street

Refurnished throughout. W7 FENWICK — COMMISSION MBR- 
Vy chant Stall M„ City Market. Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ment» solicited and prompt returns made.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDto. "P UTTER,
X> oonelgnmeot of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12. City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn ft Co., P. L. CAMPBELL'

BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESHZ'lHBNEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
(j square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 31 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. 6-14—1 yr

T. F. MCDONALD. CARPENTER AND 
ü Builder. Jobb.ng promptly attended to. 
Estimates furnished. Residence, 63L°“^ri 

Shop. 80 Cfity Road. Telephone la89.

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

YXTANTBD—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
TV housework. MRS HAROLD CLIMO, 53 
Dorchester street. iO-i-t f.street.

mHE MÀRQUAND HOTEL 
-L Narrows, Queens Go., will 
day, June 20th. W. WILSON, Prop.

AT THE 
open Satur-

6-26—lm

PLUMBING
ITC7ANTBD—FIVE 
VV COMPANY.,

GIRLS. WHITE GANDY

CON.ToS£c£? ïXSïïï
lag wall work. Dynamiting a specialty. AJ1 
orders promptly attended 10. W. J. CAIN, 
20 Richmond street.

-VTOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. MEN SUP- 
-ki piled for all kinds of Railway and Con
struction Work. Apply to WM. J. CRAW
FORD & CO., 36» Union etreet.

10-1-2 t.

VTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VT work. Apply at once, 76 KING STREET. 
Over Macaulay Bros.’ 9-29- t f.

ICECREAM 9-19—3 moe

REMOVALTOR CREAM—WE maku a SPECIALTY 
X of serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rats*. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main etreet

7-13-8m

COAL AND WOOD T*7 ANT ED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
* “ al housework. Apply 221 Germain street.TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY 1 OLD 

XX stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building, I 
am prepared to do all kinds ot Carriage 
Work. W. A ROWLEY, Brussels street.

-VTINUDIE COAL CO. LIMITED llAVE 
1VJL removed their othce to No. o Mill tit, 

uiMiTtoD, Jamtd a.
WANTED —. YOUNG LADY 8TENG- 
’T graph er and typewriter. Must have 

references. App^y between nine and ten
WiHTE^North ^k«Urw^aS. J" HDNTBR

... 1 .N L Diti olAn OO 
Mctiivern, Agent. IRON AND METALS

/"IALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE V price of Iron and Metals. We have for 
Ml* five hollers of different sizes, also some 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and 
For sale by JOHN MoGOLDdUCK, 
street.

Tei. 42
RUBBER TIRES 9-29-2 tz-^lTY FUEL COMPANY, Ci A. CLARK, 

\j Manager, amyuhe street. 'x"“
hootch and American Antnracite; i>road Cove 
and titeam Coal. Telephone ditii. Order» 
promptly attended to. ________________

■RUBBER TIRES - HAVING ADDED TO X1IRL WANTED-D. F. BROWN PAPER 
JLX our plant a solid rubber tire machine VX BOX AND PAPER CO. 9-28—61
of the very latest type, we are prepared to _______ _____________________________ _______J__
put en Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages TX7ANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK — 4 IN 
and all other kinds, Solid and Cushioned j * ▼ family. References required. Am>lv 19 
Rubber Tires. R. D. COLES. 191 Charlotte I Welhngcon Row. 9-li—12i

Shading. 
116 Mill

rrVKLEPHONB 1,227, BEST QUALITY PEK- 
tectiy dry wood, hard or Ail^kixKis

IRON POUNDERS 4-7—6metreetot coal, any quantity, 
ruradiaa Row.I ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

8-27—6t.

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGXWRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 1--00 PER 
XJ load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, 3L26 
per loaa; Dry Hard Wood, stove leneuis, 31.76 
u-r loan; Dry Hard Woou, atove itijgtns and 
split, »2.00 per loaa. ST. JutLx fus-l vu.’ 
a^posiie Haiey Bros. Telephone 1.30L

SHitooJOh2-4woodNDflSshl?g!ALAnOBordOT YlfANTED—TWO GIRLS. PERMANENT 

w w wrr m» i en mfr of Promptly attended to F. S. HBANS, 85 IT;iI«t™«on. Apply at AMERICAN STEAMJ-Iron^ta2fNtilLJ=Dti.MAJ»MrieIW^ pBse Row. ’Phone 482, Rl. LAUNDRY. 9-27-lt.

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings.
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street: office 17 and 19 Sydney 
etreet. Tel. 366.

lwk

UEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
XT summer fuel should get Uibbon ft Co.’e 
ury spilt Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at tic. each, halt 
load at 31*60, full load for 32.76. QxnnON ft 

1 VO.. 6ft Charlotte street, Mama street, and 
smythe streeu 'Phone 676,

f^IRL WANTED—AT ONCE. APPLY J 
TJ G. SPBRDAKBS, Charlotte etreet. 

____  • 9-27—tf.
SHIP CHANDLERS

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
\7C7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, t) commise I on merchant. SHIPS SUP- 
VT Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, plied WlfH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 

Fife Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone Naval stores, Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.
Britain street. St. John, N. B. j Telephone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF

1 AND WARD ST. 11-6-

Y\7ANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL 
T V housework. Apply MRS. McKBNDRICK 

41 Paddock etreet. 9-28—6t

■

r\7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
TV soft Wood. Long, short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city 
utnue end yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN 
Projt 6-7—ly

TJEST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
I O kindling wood. Quarter cord In seen 

load. Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL CO 
276 City Road. Tel. 468.

736. j anted — GIRL FOR GENERAL
DON^^Ciffte. MRS' C',-V

IAUNDRIES SPLANB ft CO. SHIP CHANDLERS I 

TAMES WONG. 313 UNION STREET. - j
«J Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., vae Oakttm Pitch, Naval Stores. boy’ SCOVIL BROS., LTD., Oak Hall.
Cuffs 4c., Ladles' Waists 15 and 25c. Goods 61„63 WATER STREET 9-25—tf
called for and delivered. Family washing 1,1 M 
40c. to 75c. doz. 6-5—6 ioo*

J

TX7ANTBD - 
v v housework.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
No washing and good 

Apply MRS. D. P. FLANNERY, 39 
9-25—6t

I' SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
Z^IHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 2^

Charlotte etreet- Goods called for and ______
i delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen. XULES GRONDINES, THE PLATER. - ___________- ..

--------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Breee xwrAMTim htpt vrwt
TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan- VV housework Small family Aomv^Mm Mti^^es^Taisteri1^ SS& $£&«»*■ ^ Waterloo etreet. Tele- GEO. T.To«^ CÆ ““

•p. P. & w. F. STARr, ltd., whole-
IV «ale and retail coal merchants. Agent* 
Dominion CoaJ Co., Ltd., 49 timythe manT 
14 Charlotte street. TeL 9—116. ’

Duke.

3-

■pvRY HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE 
JL/ heath and birch, ««wed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, $1.26 per load, delivered 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain etreet, toot of 
Germain street. Tel. 1,116.

called for and delivered. ___________
XTAM SONG WAH, 52 SYDNEY STREET. 
-Ll First class Hand Laundry. Family Waeh- 

dozen.

r VX/'ANTED—A GIRL f3r GENERAL
i «Lsrsssnssafisrs. M^!yStMRS-

9-24—61

V SIOVCS AND TINWARE
lng 40, 60 and 76 cents per

^ORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
pect Point. All kinds of dry wood, cut 

to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for $1.00 and dty for 
$1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Ohes’.ey etreet

C1ING LEE   FIRST CLASS CHINESE LENWOOD” STOVEîS, RANGES, OAKS, j  ---------——-----—
to Laundry. Corner Ludlow and Guilflrd xJ Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac- VTJANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
streets Carleton. Family washing 30, 60 tured by McLBAN & HOLT CO., St. John, 1 general housework to go to another 
and 75* cents per dozen. Goods called for N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union etreet. Tele- J city. Good wages offered. For particulars ap- 
and delivered. phone 1645. ) j Ply to MRS. J. S. CURRIE, No. 1 Charles

Street. 9-24-6 t

l^TANTBD—A MIDDLE AGED OR ELDER- 
; ? ly woman to take care of two babiee. 
Apply 42 GARDEN STREET.

)

SAMjnNrir»tLAU woîk^y^and^ewï V\7HBN MOVING. RING UP 1,644 AND 
7. fîSiï™ irSr rilrr. 3c °Familv washing Tl have us remove your Stoves and Ranges 
whent'tmch^ -ch^ly oÆSÎ^W t<S Satisfaction g^ranteed. W. J. HARRING- 
and delivered. 6-26-1 yr rON, 572 Main street.

CLOTHING
:: 9-21-6 ti

VÏW FALL OPENING OF MEN’S i "
-C' Youths’ and Boys' Clothing. All of the; „ riTV road COR WALL ;MÜÔtÎi'in^hS prtcw « E^tr^V^' wUPng V°6^ :

UBE CL°THING HOUSE. ! cent8 per dozen. Goods called for and dellv- i
©red. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city. ______________

\X7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND PORT- 
» * er. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner Union 

and Hazen ave. 9-lfr—tf.

X17ANTED—A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
* v Sewing Machine Sh<^) 105 Princess street

STEVEDORES

mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
J- for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 

JOHNSON South Wharf.
JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - 

O Cargoes of all descrip tione promptlygroceries. JOHN
LIVERY STAPLES

CIGARS
JTNION STABLES — NO. 102 UNION ST. 
U ’Phone 1,242. If you want to see the 

city, with or without a competent driver, 
call up THE UNION STABLES. First claw 
rubber-tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KEL
LY & McGUIRE, Props. 'Phone 1,242.

fJIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
VJ also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street.

, _____________________________ 6-21—tf.
■pIXlB OlGAR—THE 
T ion cigar made on earth, 

e NEW BRUNSWICK 
aiir Street.

5 CENT UN- 
anufactured by 
GAR CO.. 607

SAfES
a

SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES,

CJAFES.
^ Hand 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

HELP WANTED
CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED

■DING UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MBS- T'HB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD., 
XL sengep and ’ha ve your clothes pressed * Posters, Show Car era. Hangers, Bonds, 

like new OODNER Office .Stationery, etc. Bine Color and Com- 
' 7^—6 mo*. mercial Work.

LITHOGRAPHERS ; TXT ANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 
: vv Courtenay Bay. f ami lies with boys and 
| girls to work In the mill at good wages.

------------------------ -------- ----------------------------------------; Steady work the year around. Lots of good
A . J. CHARLETON. SIGN PAINTER, 99V41 tenements and cheap living. Transportation 
A PRiNCSSS STREET. 1 yr j paid. Apply at MILL OFFICE. 7-27—tt-

SIGN PAINTER

and cleaned to look 
BROS. .10 Paradise Row.

f

0*.mtimk

-O’

i. Pay
♦

/CLASSIFIED ADS InttrM -until 
\j forbid” la tbb paper means 
that such ads will be charge! hr un
til this office b notified to discoa- 
flâne. Write or 'phone The Times 
when you wish to stop year ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
( On» cunt a word por 
1 dajft Fouroont» a word 

< pur week; Double ratmt 
I fo display ; Minimum 
' ehargu 25 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

t
SI

LIQUOR DEALERS SEWING MACHINESAMERICAN DTE WORKS DENTISTS

A CRN’S SUITS OLEANED AND DYED TO TTR- H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- TX7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. "XTEW HOME WHBELE1R ft WILSON — 
M look llke new Ladi"*' Wearing Appar- -y geon. Corner Princess and Sydney W A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine J\A 
ed Dri or swm CTeaned. Office^ 10 South street., Otflcs hour. 9 to 1. 2 te 6, and 1 to 8. and Spirit .Merchant. U0„andJ12 PRINCE ™
King Square; Works, Elm street. Phone 1323. -------- ------------- - --------------------------WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for tam- aad r^irg at WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S,

------------------------------- ENGKAVCK Uy price II*. 105 Princess «rest.

ARCHITECTS T71 C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- TJICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOLB-
--------  X gravers. 69 Water street; telephone 983. XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents

.. nerll BROUIB. ARCHITECT, U ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . 22_____ —— for Mankle ft Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch
XV. Princes street, PL John. N. B., ROC”1 fyf GLASSES Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock «tract.

TÎri. 74L _______ ■ 6 *4"** ______________________________ ___ 'Phone 839. 8-7—ly

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

ÇJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE"TO OR- 
0 der" at TENNANT'S, 66 Sydney street.

4-1-1 year.T7IYE GLASSES—60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE T0HN 
_ Xj In opt!os. We respectfully request your J nT1^ spirit merchant, Office and Sales-

nAHB ALUMINIUM ssc^nta-^* °f d^éctive -vtslom W. K ^'wArehouse^'s-lO-l^H Erurj*Lane! 'Phone
1 Trade Mark *^pg‘oc“ sueeti jSd! PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optics. 66
LEWIS, °» "mio” ROW-

ALUMINUM UTENSILS O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
623.
ftOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINOB WM. gsSRjfeBiS*?”
V street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, pkters^TRUNK StCTOR?
69, at John, N. B. Telephone, 1,719. *26 PriSSe sSct^ TRDNK FACT<mY-

EXPRESS
BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

•OOBBBT O’BRIEN, HLu “^<^2 W^Strcti ^rnitifro mSdng^N1PMno*'I<^

WATER STREET.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
TAILORS.*

F°^oî^îî^StldoIb*terHttanrii*SwiSîe TÏRINO YOUR CLOTH AND HAVE SUIT 

WILLIAM PETERS. 266 Union street. , °T Overcoat made for 310. Suite press
ed (or iiic. B. J. WALL, 29 Dock Street.BRUSHES FLORIST MARINE STORES TVfAasON ft LYNCH, TAILORS, 55 Ger- 
JJA œedn etreet. Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 5-1—lyrjafllgan^T"5”0, a is&SBrSS R°r?-

VESSELS OUTFITS

AMUSEMENTSEDUCATIONALA PLUCKY RESCUE

Three Lads Saved From Drowning 
• in St. John River Yesterday.

The prompt action of twelve-year-old 
Jack Rusk, son of J. W. Riuak, foreman 
of the I. C. R. freight department, was 
the means of saving William Martin, Wil
frid Buckley and Isaac Campbell from 
drowning in the St. John River yesterday 
afternoon.

Young Riusk was the guest of Mi». Jas. 
Long, near Land’s End, Long’s Cove, yes
terday. He was walking the beach bet
ween one and two o’clock, when the three 
boys named came along, and Buckley, Wio 
owns a eail-iboat, asked him to accompany 
them on a sail. Young Rusk refused, as 
hie mother forbade ‘him to go in a sail
boat. Martin, who belongs to Cam
bridge, Mass., and the. other two, set out 
in ‘the equally wind. When in the centre 
of the river, off Land’s End, the boat up
set. Seeing the danger, young Rusk at
tempted to launch a nearby boait, but hie 
strength was unequal to the occasion. 
He gave the alarm to a fisherman, named 
Alexander Long, and together they reach
ed the three in the water. Buckley had 
gotten on the boat and had pulled Camp
bell up also from under water. Martin 
■was caught under water, but with great 
presence of mind slipped out of his coat 
which held him to the row-docks and held 
on to the stem, 
was not made a minute too soon, as all 
three were murih exhausted.

Jack Rusk came home yesterday.

The rescue, however.

MEN’S BIBLE CLASS
RESUMES TONIGHT

Last "winter Rev. G. A. Kiihnmg 
ducted iin the Stone church edhool house 
a very successful series of lectibre», with 
Bible class, on Monday evenings. As 
many as three hundred men were in at
tendance during the course. The sub
ject of study being the Epistle to the Ro
mane. *

This evening the second season’s 
will open, the subject being, The -Law, 
The Tabernacle, and The Epistle to the 
Hebrews. It « hoped that all who at
tended last year, and many more, will at
tend this season. The meetings are held 
on Monday evenings from Oct. .1st until 
(May 6th. The questions in the Bible 
class are put to the class, and not to in
dividuals.

So many women having requested that 
a Bible class, similar to that of last year 
for the men, 'be held this year for the 
women, it has been thought advisable to 
open ouch a class. The firwt meeting will 
•be-held on Friday afternoon, October 6th,

con

course

AU men are welcome.

MALE HELP WANTED

"ROY WANTED—APPLY AT PADDOCK'S 
X> DRUG STORE. 10-1-31.

VT-ANTED AT ONCE
janitor to take charge of smell build

ing. HANINGTON, TEED ft HANINGTON, 
127 Prince William Street.

RAGE—DAVIS CO., CHICAGO, WANTS A 
X few ambitious men to leem to write 
advertisements. They can earn 326 per week. 
Wrife today.

TX7ANTBD—IN TEA PACKING DHPART- 
vv ment, two boys, 16 to 18 years old. T. 
H. E8TABROOKS, Mill St.

XX/ANTBD — BOY about 14 OR 16, 
vt quick at errands and attentive to work, 
wlH find a good position at A. GILMOUR’S, 
68 King St. 9-29-3 L

COMPÉTENT

10-1- t.f.

9-29-3 t.

YXTANTED—YOUNG MAN TO CLERK IN 
VV store. J. ALLAN TURNER, 12 Char

lotte street. 9-OT—3t

TX7ÀNTBD-STEADY, RELIABLE MAN AS 
Vy porter In Hardware Warehouse. Refer
ences required. Address HARDWARE, Times 
Office. 9-27—6t.

VXTANTED—BOYS 
VV age, to learn the dry goods 

Apply at once. MANCHESTER 
SON ALLISON, LTD-

14 TO 16 YEARS OF 
business. 

ROBERT- 
9-37—tf.

CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH. 
Steady employment. JAS.

9-36-et
WArBfc
MASSON, Fadrvine.

B°j WANTED—FOR STORE. APPLY 
ALDBRBROOK DAIRY, 164 Ohoriotte 

9-24—tf.St.

BN -WANTED—AT MISPBC, TO WORK 
iVL for the ST. JOHN PULP ft PAPER

9-22-1. t.CO.

WANTED—A Collector, Must 
have Experience and be able to 
furnish references, 
chance for right person. 
Salary paid. Apply now to 
Circulating Dept, this Paper 

9-20-t f.

Good

LOST
i

T OST—BETWEEN PARADISE ROW AND 
XJ Long Wharf, email sum of money. 
Finder please leave at 690 MAIN STREET.

9-29-2 t.

T OST—ON FRIDAY NIGHT, GOLD SEAL 
XJ watch charm. Finder please leave at

9-29-DH .TIMES OFFIOE.

T OST—TAKEN FROM 
XJ of express from Halifax this morning. 
Sept. 29th. on arrival at St. John, a dress 
suit case with initiale "R. E. C.” on end. 
Will finder please return to S. D. CRAW
FORD, 42 King Square, or 88 Waterloo St.

9-28-lt

SLEEPING OAR

City.

FOUND

TjVTUND—ON CHIPMAN'S HILL, A FOUN- 
X tain Pen. Owner may have same by 
calling at Times Office, proving property and 
paying for advertisement. 9-27—2t.

10 LETS

TU/AT TO LET—SMALL SELF-CON- 
tatned flat of 4 rooms m basement of 

house, 200 Paradise Row. Rent 34.00 per 
month. Apply to B. L. RISING. Waterbury 
ft Rising. IO-i-t f.

mo LET—FURNISHED AND 
X lehed rooms. 27 Hoieefleld street

UNFURN-

9-18—tf.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 32 SUMMER 
X street. Apply TURNBULL REAL ES-1 
ta te Ch, 11 Ward street. 9-8^-tf.

MISCELLANEOUS
XT/A NTBD—RELIABLE PARTY WANTING 
»» to rent a fine Upright Piano, at a low i 

figure might apply to Box 132, City. 1
9-28-6L

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
±J locality of N. B. to eell the Wireless 
Telegraph stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH,
M. D., Hampton, N. B., General Agent for
N. B. If. a. w. 9-2*—1 yr.

rXTANTED—RELIABLE PARTY WANTING 
VV to rent a fine Upright Piano, at a rea
sonable rate, might apply to Box 143, City.

9-28—6t.

UND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT

T7K)
Jj iery.
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

YTI7ANTED—A SMALL GLASS SHOW 
VV Case. MISS BOWMAN, Art Rooms, 111 

Princess street.

SITUATIONS WANTED

A YOUNG MAN HUSTLER WITH NINE 
years’ experience in hardware and kitch

en utepstls desires position ae travelling 
salesman. Address TRAVELLER, Times Of
fice. 9-24-61

mr*m.
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flaglc Baking Powder.
Olllctt'a Perfumed Lye. 

Imperial Baking Powder. 
Olllett’s Cream Tartar.

ReyelYeestCekes.
Olllett’s nammoth Bine, 

rteglc Baking Soda.
Olllstt's Washing Crystal.

■ADC FOR OVER SO YEARS.
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RECENT DEATHS BEAUTIFUL
FALL

SHOES.

WHOLESALE SMUGGLING 
OF SPORT OF CHINESE INTO 0. S.

FROM LOWER PROVINCES

IN THE WORLD Samuel Almon, of Frederick street, died : 
Friday ■ night, aged sixty-six years. He 

carpenter by trade and was highly 
Deceased is survived by his

was a

r*'- respected.
wife, one son and a daughter.

General sympathy will be extended ••
Mr. and ■ Mrs.. Frank L. Worden m tv , _ _ _ . .
death of their only daughter, Dons Ger ftp Gold Bond SuOSS ArC

’Xp« w. JÆ'P Forging to the Front
SÜTÏ “pSte?” sü i“T g’" For shapeliness and fitting
era] favorite with everybody. She is sur-. qualities they are without
montiJ’oid*tLidee her ecrowing parents, [superior in Canada or the United States.
The funeral, which will be private, will 
take place this afternoon from her par
ents’ residence, 95 Sydney street.

A
“tbfwvln't^nth0" <££d'Walcotffnj^ 

his hand and abated hts aggressiveness. 
Rhoades seemed willing to continue on tne 
defensive and accepted a draw. The “6nt 
was announced to be for the world a welter
weight championship, which Walcott claims.

- BASE BALL
National L/eague Saturday.

At Boston—Boston, 7; Cincinnati, 3. .
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 

2. Second game—Chicago, 3; Philadelphia, 1.
At New York—New York, 6; St. Louis, 6. 

Second game—St. Louis, 1; New York, 0.
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn, a 

Second game—Brooklyn, 6; Pittsburg, 5.
American League Saturday.

At Cleveland—New York, 4; Cleveland, 1. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis-Boston game post

poned, rain.

I

Then the scheme wan tried of working 
the officials at CalaiA 

The Chinese were 
Stephen laundry, and under cover of night 
shipped across the river.

Inspectors G flits, at Calais, and Miller, 
at East port, got together, and the St. 
Croix iriver -towne were watched carefully.

The Boston Chinaman who is the brains 
of the gang, kept away from trouble. The 
special agent of the treasury has for a long 
time tried to get hold of this e=peoial 
Chinaman, but he has always managed to 
keep beyond the law, except in one or two 
small eases.

Three months ago the plan was decri
ed upon to ship the Chinese from New
foundland and Nova Scotia ports.

Port Commiedoner Billings declined to 
discuss his plans to cope with the smug
glers, but it is known that all coast cus
tom officiate are on watch, wlhile the Can
adian cruisers Curlew and Constance and 
the United States cutters Gresham and 
Dexter are out at sea watching for the 
Frolic. '

The Boston Chinaman mentioned is at 
present out of the city. He was in New 
York last week, and is believed to have 
gone to Halifax, N- S., and Sydney. Cape 
Breton, whence he may have gone to Port 
du Basques, Newfoundland, and Placentia 
bo supervise the Shipment from the colony 
of coolies said to be there awaiting smug
gling.

THE TURF Prices, 93.50 to $5.0»BOSTON, Sept 28-There is pertmha- 
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 30-(Speclal)-The Boston Chinese, and an

SprlBEhlil stables entries carried off both utuu s , . . i.
races at the dominion exhibition track on anonvmotK card has been cirouBtea, ue-
geltiCamark^flttVIi VA.TSÏÏ signed, it is believed, with a view to clos- 
Mias Minto, driven by Teter Carroll, cap- j Ohmeige mouths and etopp&nig discus* 
tured second money, end Kalol third in this fi,Qn of ^ declaration that tihe South Bos-

Si-w s«‘5?asi gs JT.. ass
in 2.20. Daisy Wilkes, which got third wfl] be smuggled into New
SMÏÏÏÎ o“%« f«£. England, if po^ible^ following the report-
tunately she herself went into the air, and ed landing of 50 others near Marblehead
finished third. Joe Pate,hen, whom Wallace, b yacht Bonita, a week ago.
his owner, handled splendidly, got second j, a Chinese Tong has been

MlSg «wSSï «** of the smugglers of Chinamen, and 
stand and paddocks were occupied by* an -wfoen tihe New "iork Sbate lme contra
audience of 4,000. Summary:— band traffic was broken up a Boston Cni-

2.40 Trot. naman located an office in St. Jcftm, N. B.
«(hence he sent Chinese embryo lawndiy- 

into the United States, by way of 
Eaatport and Chlaw. Me.

Two wintere ago he had four Chinese 
sent to Whiting, Me., in back of Eaetport, 
on Cobecook Bay, and then driven across 
country to Marinas, where forged ctrtiri- 

awaiting -their airival, so that 
be affixed.

secreted in a St.
home of the gold bond.

Joseph C. Clinton, of North End, yes
terday received a telegram with the new s 
of the death of bis brother, John L. Olm- 
ton, in Worcester (Mass.) Deceased,who 
was thirty-seven years old, had lived in the 
States about twelve years. He was form
erly in the employ of F. B. Edgecombe & 
Co., dry goods merchants, Fredericton. 
Mr Clinton, who had been ailing with 
heart trouble for about three years, was 
unmarried. He is survived by three broth
er»—Frank J., of the B. & M. Hallway, 
with whom he lived at the time of his 
dearth; George L., traveler for the Pernn 
Glove Co., Halifax, and Joseph C., of the 
C. P. B-, St. John. The body will be 
buried in Worcester.

WILLIAM YOUNG, 519-521 Wain Street
American League Sunday.

At Chicago—Chicago, 8; Washington, 6. 
Second game—Washington, 3; Chicago, 0.

At St. Louts—St. Louts, 7; Boston, 2. Sec
ond game—Boston, 2; St. Louis, 0.

CLEVELAND FLAYING WELL

It is the general impression that the 
Clevelands are now the best team that 
the American league can pit against the 

" Chicago “Cubs.” To Sept. 26, inclusive, 
Cleveland had landed during September 

% 20 games out of 27, New York 18 out of 
26, and Chicago 15 out of 24, showing 
that Lajoie’s men are'playing the fastest 
game of the three.

HOW A HOME RUN WAS MADE.

PORTLAND and BOSTONSC MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONSe., by Regal^Regal Pandret, br. 

Wilkes ..................... men

Marion, g. b. m., by Dalhousle............ 3
Miss Wilkes................................................5

VI* the All Ball UmVi* the Caaadia* Pacific Short Use

»Sk":. v::..v:.."v J
Flashlight, Bob ASM awn, wiikee Prince, 

and Park Don were drawn.
Time—2.26V4; 2.21)4; 2.2714-

2.22 Trot and Pace.

GOING I _ GOING
Sept 20, 21, 22 October 1,2,3 

Oct. 8th | Oct. 17
1 •GOING I RETURNING

Sept 18th to 30 Days from 
Oct. 18th I Date of Issue

A few minutes before last midnight Mies 
Florence Mary McCaffrey, elder daughter 
of James and Catherine McCaffrey, died 
at her home, 23 Carmarthen street. Death 
came after illness lasting for much ntore 
than a year and through it all she hah 
exhibited the mpet marked patience even 
when realizing that, despite the tender 
care given her, ehe could not be restored 
to health. Previous to her Blnees, Miss 
McCaffrey was in charge of a department 
for Messrs. Macaulay Bros. & Co., where 
She met with every success until compelled 
to give up her position because of lti 
health. There, too, as among her fmends, 
she was highly esteemed and there are 
many who will read with deep regret that 
she has passed away.

Besides her parents, there survive two 
brothers and one sister—Join! J., proprie
tor of-thé Queén Hotel} Fredericton, and 
William J., manager of the New Amster
dam Insurance Company, New York; and 
Miss Katherine L., who was in training 
aa nurse in tihe Melrose (Maes.) Hospital 
and came home to care for her sister. For 
all there will be many warm words of sym
pathy because of tihear bereavement.

cates were
their photographs epufld 

The Oaipf^e were deported, but the 
driver of tf^fceam escaped, as he cVtimed 
he was doing a legitimate livery bu^nces.

Then cpme shipments by regular trans- 
portiôn Irinas of Chinese, in potato bar- 
re's, from St. John to Boston.

The purser of one of the «teamens dis
covered tihe eoheme, and the smuggling on 
the steamer stopped tlben and there.

Hugh Fullerton writes an interesting 
baseball article for tihe Washington Star, 
in the course of which he save: One of 
the oddest -things that ever happened on 
la hall field book place on the West Side 

in Chicago in a game against New

$l0.50tn,,®afflrlm From St. John, N. B.
To Portland and Return, . $8.50

Boston and Return, . 10.50»
Equally low iota, from other pointa

1Claudia Hal, ch. m„ by Direct Hal... 
Joe Patchen, blk. g., by Ialand Chief. 
Little Egypt, b. m., by Oharleton...

, Joe Patchen Jr.............................................
Anson’s men were playing the ; Daley Dewitt............................................

Géante and the victory hung in the ha- Burline drawn
fence until, in the ninth inning, with the Time-2.-314. 2.20, 2.21%.

, Bill Lange faced Jouet Mee-

3
EXCURSIONS TO

WFSTERN STATES POINTS
Good Going Sept 20,21 end 22 
Good for Return until Oct. 8th

To Detroit and Return, . $25.50
28.50
44.50

4
grounds
York.

6
B

SI John, FndtiMaa,ENGLISH WOMIAN JOCKEY.score even 
trin and rampeed a certain double to cen- 
itre. There were two out and the crowd 
rose with a yeQil of delight when Lange 
emote the ball which rolled petit. Van 
HaJtren.

That ball rolled on and finally disap
peared. Van Haïtien was on top of it, 
trot instead of picking it up, he suddenly 
threw himself flat on tihe ground, ram
med his right arm into the earth and 
commenced reaching. Lange, meantime, 
kept on.
third, gave a look outward, and then 

‘ ©printed for home, scoring the winning

MoAdsm, St. Stephen, St> Andrews andtnler- 
mediete stations, end from all Mane on theHUGH ALLAN SAKS NEW 

MAIL SERVICE PUNS TO 
BENEFIT BOTH PORTS

YORK, Einglarod, Sept. 28.—A woman 
jockey, Mire. Maud Thompson, is to ap
pear “in colors" on -the English turf. She 
« to ride her own horse in a private 
trial witih a .York race-horse owner.

The woman is renowned' throughout 
Yorkshire, the horsiest county in Eng
land, as a plucky horsewoman and as 
an owner of racers. She has already 
been seen cantering her homes on the 
training ground, mounted astride, jockey- 

The trial is to be of five or six 
furlongs, under weighrt-for-age conditions, 
the lady claiming a year’s allowance. It 
is presumed she will adopt the now uni- 
verea] American seat in riding.

Yorkshire produced the only other wo- 
She was Mis .

Chicago and Return, . 
St Paul and Return, . Intercolonial, P. B. Mud ud Dominion

Atlantic Railways.Also rates to othsr points

For Ml psrtemlsrs apply toW.H. C. MAC KAY, St John, N. B.
Or writ, to W. B. HOWARD, Act D.F.A^CJ.R, St. John, W. B.

STEAMSHIPSCOALHe turned second, raced on to
wise.

IT IS A GOOD PLAN. Crystal StreamW. 30.—Jn » tw*.
Saturday after his return from Halifax. ^ 00ai> and of course, our vessels
Hugh A Allan said that an agreement an(j the Empresses will be laid off and have IT

51=.=512 "Hsm»
by the Allan line turbinera Virginian and Guilders will keep pace with the faciliti» 
Victorian would run this winter to Hali- 0j the ports, and when our ports are
fax only and the Empresses of the C. P. thoroughly equipped for thcir reception 
rax only the 600 foot long freight earner of over
R. to St. John. m 20,000 tons will be as busy on the Canadian

“The arrangement,” he continued, will TOUte aa they already are on the route 
involve the supply of cargo to our vesesis whid* runs to the south of us. 
bv the C P R. while at St. John there “A little reflection will, I think, enable 

1 * ’ , ■ the people of Halifax, to realize that they
will be more room to do more business. ^ dcrive more benefit by our

“The two parts are wiithin 200 miles of turbine line steamere making that pent 
each other and there are many additional their terminus than if both we and the

* .«d»-a •- ssr.’S.'Sri tX’ct.
be called at. The advantage which oar ^
eteamships will have in. ,calling at thp 
nearest port to Liverpool will be 
pensai ted for by the fact tihat the C. P. H. 
steamers will connect with a shorter land

ran. For People To Buy Their Coal As Baarly 
in the Fall as Possible And by doing eo and 
having it delivered in the fine weather and 
before the heavy rush for coal just preced
ing winter occurs, a better and cleaner de
livery can be made. . A1. w__

Special prices for quantities of Old Mine 
Sydney; Broad Cove, and Springhlll.

Also for Scotch and American Hard ooai.
J. S. GIBBON & CO.

6% Charlotte St.; Smythe St 
and Marsh St

The ball had rolled inito a hole in the 
ground from which a post had been 
pulled that morning and Van Haltren 
had been able to reach it witih the tips 
of his fingers only. The next day the 
hole was filled in.

ROD AND GUN
WU1 leave her wharf, indlsntewn. TO»man jockey in history.

Thornton, who, in 1804, rode a feur-mile 
snatch witih Mr. Fhnt for 500 guineas 
($2,625) and lost it. Mre. Thornton rode 
aatnde and in odors.

FOR OCTOBER DAY, THURSDAY an* SATURDAY 1er
COLE’S ISLAND. It a, ta. Estante*, willEver to the front With seasonable to- 

“Rod and Gun and tears Cole’s Ialand, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at I a. e. Freight «este

nt Xndtaatowa at au heure.
pics for sportsmen 
Motor Sports in Canada,” published by 
W. J. Taylor, at Woodstock, Ont., has 
brought out for October an enlarged 
Hunting Number, which will delight the 
heart of every sportsman when he see it, 
and still mote when he peruses its over
flowing pages. There is a round dozen 
of stories dealing with hunting, the great 
bulk of them- giving actual experiences and 
adventures in Canadian woods, and every 

of them full of interest to the hun- 
“Scientific Deer

FOOTBALL •d at warehAbout 300 people watched a double-header 
in the city tootiball league Saturday on the 
Victoria grounds. The contesting teams were 
the Marathons and Carleton, and Beavers 
and St. Peter’s, and the results of both 
furnished considérable surprise to the enthus
iasts, the Marathons taking the Carleton fif
teen into camp to the tune of 14 to 0, while 
the St. Peter’s “colts” managed to lower 
the colors of last year’s champions by a 3 
«D 0 score. While neuther game could be 
rated as fast football, allowance, no doubt, 
should be made for the fact that two.of the 
tfULma playing made their first appearance for 
the season.

The first game, that between the Mara
thons and Carleton, was called at 3 o'clock 
Sharp, Don. Malcolm acting as arbitrator. 
The teams lined up as follows:—

Full Back.

Halves.

GOLF \ •
Best qualities of Scotch and Amer

ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split.

GEORGE DICK, £&££*»
Téléphona iii6

CANADIAN LADIES MAY PLAY IN 
U. S. CHAMPIONSHIPS.

The Boston Herald of September 28 
says: Splendid golf was played in the wo
men’s championship of Canada this week 
at Toronto, and an effort will be made 
to get the winner, the runner-up and pro
bably one or two others from that sec
tion to compete for the United States 
championship. It is expected, in fact, 
that several of the players from Canada 
will make the trip to Boston with the 
western team, which plays in Toronto on 
the way to Boston.

STAR LINE STEAMSHIP CO
'

One of the Mail Steamers, “Victoria” 
or “Majestic,” will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8A0 o’clock, 
for Fredericton a™) intermediate Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3A0 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD.

one
tor and sportsman.
Hunting,” by Dr. Franklin Hawley is a 
valuable paper which should be read and 
studied by everyope who goes to the 
woods while others may also do the 

with profit to themselves. In addi- 
- - —i hunting fare there

“The mere landing bf mails and pass
engers, who are rushed, through by a spec
ial train, means httki business to even game 
the hotels of the port.-*‘Thc common sense tion to generous
arrangement which -ior proposed for the are fishing stories and others con-
Empreseee and our ihail' boats will in- cern]ng out-door life; while the fine illus- 
Mve the latter landing and embarking trated acoounts of the qualification climb 
all their cargo at Halifax, and other {or thc membBrahip of the Alpine Club of 
money being expended there which would Canada> an<i the first Convention of the 
otherwise be Shared by St. John.” Ontario Fish and Game Protective Asso-

Halifax, N. 8., Sept 30.—(Special)—It dation form strong items in a number 
was against the Allan tine proposal that testifying on every page to the position 
their boats should come to Halifax only i an(j vaiue of the Magazine as the repre- 
and the C. P. R. Empresses to St. John sentative of Canadian sporting interests.

The departments are all up-to-date, and 
the whole number is a credit alike to the 
publisher, and the country whose won- 

sporting advantages it makes 
known to the world.

Mr. and Mira. Walter B. Brown, of 154 
Ludlow street, West End, were agreeably 
surprised on Saturday evening by a large 
number of their friends assembling at 
their home and making them a presenta
tion on the eve of their tenth wedding 
anniversary. An enjoyable evening 
spent in card playing and danoing, and 
after refreshments were served H. CSolby 
Smith, on behalf of those present, present
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Brown a handbome
___glass pitcher. Mira. Brown was also
the recipient of a beautiful bouquet. Both 
Mr. and Mre. Brown made feeling replies 
thanking the assembled friends for their 
kindness" and good wishes.

--------------------------
The second annual Rally Day of the 

Presbyterian Sunday schools of St. John 
and Calvin churches took place yesterday 
in St. David’s church. The church was 
filled with the scholars from the five 
schools and their parents and friends. 
A very interesting programme was car- 
ried out. ______________

com-
PER LOAD DELIVERED
For SpriAgbill Sott Cool* 
est coal mined in Canada. 
American and Scotch Hard Coal 
always In stock.

Marathons.Carleton. 

Oongle......
it.

Clean*
Both.Gibson

FHE RING route to the west............................... . Howard
................ .w.w a.H. Mackay

....Fairweather 
.............. Jardine

‘‘Common eenee dictated the arrange
ment, and the insinuation of other mo
tives ia unworthy of consideration. The 
welfare of steamship companies » bound 
up in the welfare of the great Canadian 
ports. Exports must inevitably increase 
as Canada is developed and there is ample 

for improvement in the harbor fa*

St John Fuel Company,"'far T♦ BOXING GOSSIP.

Bob Fitzsimmons ia in Chicago and still 
asking for a match with any one, prefer
ably Tommie Burns. - Bob says that he 
does not care whether the matdh takes 
place in Goldfield or not so long as he is 
allowed the opportunity to prove that he 
can still fight.

In spite of all hie other faults, Nolan 
is a generous fellow. In announcing that 
Nelson would again meet Gans in the 
ring, Nolan made this magnanimous dec
laration: “The Dane will meet the negro 
on the same conditions as governed the 
last fight.” Could anything be fairer?

Here is a little romance following the 
Gans-Nelron unpleasantness, Jack Clif
ford, who disposed of Bobby Lundie in 
the preliminary, had been separated 
from his wife for nearly a year, but after 
his glorious victory over Lundie the wife 
relented and consented to a reconcilia
tion.
WHAT WOULD O’BtRJEN DO IF

JEFF AGREED TO (MEET HEM?
Isn’t it a shame that Jim Jeffries isn’t

Campbell . ...
Charlotte Street, opposite Halsj Bros. *

Telephone iKM
Quarters.

........ Ledlngham
. ...Ci Mackay 
. .; v.Harrtson

....................... Vassie

.............Birmingham

......................... Titus

......................... Titus
......................SandaM
...................... Stubbs
................... McLean
McCaOerty (spare)

The second game was brought on immedi- 
and the teams lined up as tol-

Rins...........................Pike......... .... ....<
Davie..................
,W. Stewart.............
Nelson........................

Y F. Stewart..............
Keleber..................
Baskin.......................
McLaren....................
Murphy...................

copyright*eta, )N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves thn*% 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to os at

HOTELS

only thait Halifax made its kick. The gen
eral opinion here, which amounts to a 
viction is that both lines will be compell
ed to land mails at Halifax this winter.

You coerrepondent interview the 
board of trade officers, who have kept in 
touch with this controversy from the 
first, and they express the utmost confi
dence that the government will not change 
the contract and without this consent the 
mails must be landed at Halifax as here
tofore.

Nothing official hàs been heard, but 
Halifax people will be much surprised in
deed if Hugh Allan’s alleged statement 
comes true.

ROYAL HOTEL,room
cilitdes of all if they are to successfully 
compete with tiheir rivals. It will be tihe 
largest freight carriers which will attract 
the most business in the future and tihe 
ports which ca-n best accommodate them 
will have the moet business.

oon-
028 math Stmt, opp. Halted States Patent Offlo*

41 48 sad 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY,

WASHINGTON. D. C.detful
jitely after.

Beavers.! St. Peter’s Y. M. A.
Full Back. W. & RAYMOND.Dr. MalcolmMarry. t“We are apt to forget that there are 

many vesse’s crossing the Atlantic of 
more than twice the eize of our own tur
binera and the Empresses; those of the 
make of the Kaiser Wilhelm, the Deutchs- 
land and the larger British vessels, built 
mainly to carry passengers. Of course it

Halves.
VICTORIA HOTEL,Burpee.............-..........................

Coughlin (captain)....................
Masson.........................................
Bears.. ................ ..........* •••••«

..............Wilson
...............Everett
... .Dr. Bonnell 
..........Patterson WESTERN ASSURANCEKing Street, St John, N. B.

m«otrio and eti Letaat

was
' Quarters.

. ...___ BHzard
..................Thorne
........ Macmichael
...................... Agar
...................Brown

............................Finley
...................J. Malcolm

......................DeeBrieay
............................ Ooatea

................... »...Linton

Coll Est. A. D., 1851.Carlen.................
Harrington......... .
Mahoney..............
Watters...............
Doherty..............
Bourke................
Daley.................
Corr......................
Dover...................

D. -W. MeOORMSOK. Mh
Assets, $3,300,000

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

out
REV. P. J. STACKHOUSE ON 

ABOLITION Of SALOONS
SIN AGAINST HEALTH

The DUFFERIN.let alone.
Out in Los Angeles, Jeffries is leading 

the simple life end scanning the horizon 
It is the intention of the Marathon A. A. to see if someone can’t'be developed who 

A. to arrange games with outside teams to will be to give him a stiff argument.
f^T«hS^ ri te « «nd 'ke Wra te Crafty Jack O’Brien says he would wel- 
to have games early this year as every year come a chance to meet Jeffries, 
the mistake has been made of postponing timekeeper would stand just as much of 
contests witJi foreign teams until the ter- Totiv-ira-, D’Urinnmination of the league series, in which case a show against Jeffries as O Bnen. 
it has been impossible to have more than Jeffries is getiting old and ten years 
two or three games at the utmost. The from n(nv ^ may be whipped, but hardly 

excellent one, and will do a lot ^ Jim c^tt hite the “dope”
right when he eaye that a man must be 
found who weighs a quarter of a ton, 
who has the strength of a lion and the 
speed of a racing auto.

Even if a man of
could be found, Corbett thinks Jeffries 
would he the hast bet.

It is about time for men like O’Brien 
to stop insulting the intelligence of the 
sporting world. If O’Brien ever tnou^ht 
Jeffries would meet him he would run 
away to the Fiji Islands and stay there 
until Jeffries changed his mind.

Jeffries is the champion of champions, 
and with one hand could beat any of the 
heavyweights now in the game. “Time
keeper” in Boston Post.

Why the Usefulness of all Organs 
is Destroyed bv Costiveness.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse preached last even
ing in the Tabernacle church the second 

in the series of current questions. 
The topic for discussion was “Sl—11 'Tr-

Arranging Games With Outside Teams.
E.LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

RING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

sermon
R. W. W. FRINK,_____ _— —., Shall We

Abolish the Liquor Saloon?” The church 
crowded to the doors and the gallery 

was well filled.
He said there were three policies to 

dopt in reference to the saloon. The do- 
nothing policy; the policy of abolishing 
the saloon, and the policy of making the 
saloon less attractive and less powerful 
in the community.

He referred to the lack of attention 
to the liquor business by the government 
and also to the Norwegian company sys
tem, and Lord Grey’s Public House Trust 
which had proved of value in Norway 
and England in keeping down the liquor 
traffic.

In conclusion, Mr. Stackhouse raised the 
question, Shall we abolich the saloon? He 
said in answer:—If we can arouse public 
sentiment sufficiently and keep it aroused 
I should certainly answer the question in 
the affirmative. 'But if public sentiment 
be against a prohibitory law, if we must 
have a license system in this city why not 
adopt a license system that will tend to 
make the saloon less attractive, less pow
erful in the community. I raise the ques
tion,—Are there not many valuable lessons 
for the temperance workers of this city 
in the Norwegian company system and in 
Lord Grey’s Public House Trust?

Most important to health and comforj; 
is proper action of the bowels.

By nature these organs are intended 
for the removal of the waste particles 
of matter which accumulate in the sys- a

The Manager, Branch St. John, N. B.was

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

V. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

EQUITY SALE
fniiBP-B will Da acid at Public Auction, at 
A Chubb"» Corner (eo oaUod), la the City et 
Balat John, at the hour ot twelve o’clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day ot 
October next, pursuant to the directions ot 
a certain decretal Order ot the Supreme 
Court In Equity made on Thursday the twen- 
ty-oixth day of July A. D. 1906 In a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association ia Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah In the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee In Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described in”the 
Plaintiff’s BUI and In Bald decretal order aa 
-All that cefialn lot piece and parcel of land

_ Hrvriai—AN IDEAL situate lying and being in the Province offXTEW VICTORIA HOTEL-^AN New Brunswick and bounded and described
Home for the winter. Warm, wen follows:—All that certain lot of ____

furnished rooms; ge°6 Atundmce. good Bltulte Kings Ward, In the said City ot 
table; home-tike In all reepocta. Terme Tory galnt j0hn, known and distinguished on a 
moderate for service rendered. plan of subdivision of the Chlpman property

■ (so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and
1 a portion of lot number llfteen (16), the lot 

hereby conveyed having a font of fifty feet 
on the southern aide of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width," called Chlpman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear ot lota numbered four (4) and 
five (6) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rente, issues and profits thereof, wnd all the 
estate, right, title, Interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and In Equity of the said The Church 
of the Messiah In the City of Stint John, In. 
to out of or upon the said lands and prem
ises and every part thenrot"

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Piaintiff’a Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this sixth day of . August A. D. ISM.
E. H. McALPINB, 

Referee In Equity.

change Is an 
to boom the game and arouse Interest.

tem.
Retain these wastes and you poison the 

blood, ruin digestion, 'bring on nervous
ness and anaemia.

Habitual costiveness is best overcome 
auch requirements by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which establish 

regularity that is exactly consistent with 
nature.

Not a drastic purgative—not even a 
pain or sensation of grip, because Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills are vegetable and free 
from irritating mineral substances found 
in so many widely advertised remedies.

In every case Dr. Hamilton s Pills do 
cure and bring sure relief from head
ache, billiousness and other manifesta
tions of constipation.

(fas. McConnell of Walkerton writes: 
“Since I was comparatively a young 
I ' have not enjoyed real good health. 

“My appetite was good and strength 
yet I knew something was

LADIEVictorias Defeat Rothesay.
Tn the Intermediate league series at Rothe

say on Saturday, the Victorias, of the North 
wrid defeated the Rothesay College by a 
•core of 3 to 0 in a well contested game. The 
teams were:—

Rothesay.

Kuhring.......
Tromper....,
Al ward........
Ryan..............
Philips...
Shaw.... .
Ritchie.................
... .............................................. ..
Calhoun................
Kirk.....................
Dom ville.........
Trott..............
Teed................
Daniel.............

♦ Jones..............i

YOUR
SHOES 1 
SHOULD),
.'.S' son
AND

Victorias.
Full Back. St............... Dever

....McKendrick 

............ Stalling
.........................................:..v:sM

Quarters.
...................  Keefe
.......................... D. Roberta

Forwards.
................ Sullivan
, ............ Van wart
.......... H. Roberta
................ I. Scott
.................Wilson

.................... Finley

..................Gorham
..............F. Scott

h ÿ

DO YOU BOARD ?
land

>/>.

PLIAI 'y*man 248, 288 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jehn.
j. L McCOSKBRY - « - PROPRIETOR.THE RIFLE

AS YOURlGLOVES
PACKARD’S

City Club Spoon Match. kept up,

Prince Royal Hotel,The St. John City Rifle Club held a spoon 
match on the local rifle range on Saturday 

There was a good attendance.
Walcott Drew With Rhoades.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 30—Joe Walcott, 
of Boston, and Billy Rhoades of th s city, 
fought a twenty-round draw this afternoon 
on a sand Ialand in the Missouri ri ver, twelve 

*1 miles below Kansas City. Walcott was the 
aggressor from the start, Rhoades contenting 
himself with cleverly blocking the negro, who

wrong.
“Frequently I took bilious attacks and 

violent headaches. My stomach was dis
ordered, skin was murky, under my eyes 
were heavy dark rings.
“Last winter I read through the Poison’s 

almanac and decided my trouble was con
stipation. I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
and can hardly tell the help they have 
been. I am now as fresh, strong and well 
as a boy.”

Just try 
Hamilton’s Pills.
25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00. By 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., or Kingston, Ont.

afternoon. , _ „
The scores ot the prize winners were.— Ladle»’ Special Creasing 

will soften and preserve 
your shoos, and at the 

time give a splen-

1(3-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

deorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

Class A.
WEDDINGS200 500 600

yds. yds. yds. T’l 
29 34 31 fitD. Conly, first............ ,

N. J. Morrison, second....30
Clan B.

Beaudry-Wry.

Miss Hazel Grace Wry, of Sackville (N. 
B.), was married Wednesday last to Jos
eph J. Beaudry, of Boston. The cere
mony took place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Dugan, cousin of the bride, 
at Canton Junction (Mass.). Miss Bea
trice Wry and M. F. Van Tassell, of 
Kingston (N.Y.), were the attendants, 
and Bev. Ira D. Hardy performed the 
ceremony.
for Sackville, the home of the bride’s 
parents, and after a month s trip through 
Eastern Canada, will reside in Canton.

26 27 83
did poUsh.

L. H. PACKARD & DO.
* MONTREAL.DYSPEPSIA 200 BOO 600 

yds. yds. yds. T’l
Jas. Sullivan, first.............. 31 31 29 91
R. A. C. Brown, second..26

Class C.

et Mil 
eras.the wonderful magic of Dr.

Sold by all dealers.
25 28 78

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds. T’l

H. N. Sharp, first............... 25 31 26 82
jas. Donnelly, second..........25 26 17 68 4P»/israiw'«SH

is instantly relieved and posi
tively cured in a short time by 

taking HERNER’S DYSPEP
SIA CURE It cures Consti* 
pation, purifies the blood. No 
remedy can equal it. Price 

, 3çc. and $i.oo per bottle at all
druggists.

v

C. N. SKINNER,
Plaintiff’» Solicitor. î mot

T. T. ULNTALUM,
Auctioneer.The club will hold another match on Sat

urday afternoon next, wfoen the officers of 
the club hope to see another large attend
ance.

Reported Drowned
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 30—Captain Morris 

reported drowned with his family in the 
schooner King of Avon, near Mobile is a 
son of Dr. Charles Morris, of Middle 
Musquodoboit, and hie wife is a native 
of Lunenburg. Capt. Morris was in Port 
Arthur during the bambardment by the The handsome new organ in Trinity 
Japanese. church was heard at the services yesterday

The King of Avon is a new vessel, for the first time. The instrument still re
built ait Hantsport two years ago and is quires some tuning but it is hoped that
owned in Windsor by the Moshers. She by next .Sunday it will be in perfect con-
had left Cienfuegos on Sept. 10 for Mo- dition. There were lairge congregations at, 
bile both services.

Mr. and Mrs. Beaudry left

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT a KAYE.
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 30—The attend- 
at the Dominion exhibition on Sait- BISCUITS.

then aad we yem get me

ance
urday was 13,155, bringing the total for 
the seven days up to 92,078, a daily

The exhibition closes next *r tor
aver

age of 13,000. 
Friday night. Ye*.

oi[tj paaMi on
ptnr pMM) M*sm Bunpojsj

YORK BAKERY. 
380 Ifruwtia «tew*.
885 Main street.

Mias Mabel McGrath, professional nurse, 
of Schenectady (N. Y.), is visiting her 
cousin, Miss Adele Harney, 98 Coburg 
street.
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ST. MAMINS HOTEL,
(Fonde* » House).

ST. MARTINS. «.B.msSsm
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Scotch Tartan 
Plaid Waitings 
In Dress Depart» 

^ ment:I Macaulay Bros. ® Co

Flannelettes end Velnur Flannels,
TRADE BRISK 

ON THE WHARF

Grey and Nat
ural Wool Color 
all Wool Flan
nels.

The Largest Retail Distributor» ot Ladles' 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouee 
Waists In the Maritime Prorlneea. ____

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., Moving pictures at the Opera House.
The district officers, L. O. A., vie* 

Johnston Lodge, No. 24.
Opening of fair,Ohiurch of Assumption, 

Garieton, at 5.30 p. m.
Re-opening of Rev. Mr. Kuihring’s Bible 

class for men at 8 o’clock in Stone church 
ecbociO-room.

Meeting of smoker committee in N. R. 
C. rooms at 7.30.

St. Andrew’s Roilaway.
Victoria Roller Rink.

K

Interesting News. Apples and Dry and Pickled 
Fish Landing—The lumber 
Business—The Late Capt. 
Morris.

C- We have just what you are looking for. 
Don’t be surprised because the price is a 
little bit less than you expected it to be. 
Just come in and see the large variety of 
Dress Goods we are showing for Fall and 

Winter Costumes.
PRETTY TWEED MIXTURES, in Lt. 

Greys, Dk- Greys, Browns, Greens, Blues, 
ftc., 44 in. wide at 49c., 55c., and 00c. 

____________ yard.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 40 in. wide, 60c., yard; colors, Myrtle Green, 

Lt. Navy, Dk. Navy, Cardinal, Wine, Brown and. Black.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 42 in. wide, 66c. yard, all colors.
FRENCH AMAZON VENETIAN CLOTH, 44 to 50 in. wide, at 85c.,

Green, Cardinal, 
Homespun,

First class New Patterns for every purpose, from Infants’ Dresses to Men’s Dressing Gowns.’>

Every price, from 12c. per yard to 50c.
Business was brisk around South Wharf 

this morning. Since Saturday the schoo
ner Malbel B. has arrived with a cargo 
of 150 barels of Shelburne hering for 
Banbor & Co.; the Lf M. Ellis is in with 
'between 500 and 600 qtls. of dry fish, and 
the Hattie with a cargo of apples. 
Schooners are lying two deep beside the 
wharf, and there is a general air of ac
tivity.

The Times man held up J Fraser 
Gregory with a query about lumber, and 
was told that rafting has been completed 
at the Fredericton booms, except about 
five million feet now being sacked in 
within the boom limits. There are five 
million feet stranded between the booms 
and Grand Falls, and fifteen million feet 
above the Falls, all of which are in a 
precarious position. Unies rain comes to 
run them out this fall, there will be an
other drift drive when the ice comes next

THE WEATHER
FORBQASTS—Fine and cool, local frosts 

tonight. Tuesday, fair and cool until even
ing then increasing easterly winds.

SYNOPSIS—A disturbance now develop
ing over the Gulf of Mexico seems likely to 
pass up the Atlantic Coast bringing stormy 
conditions to the maritime provinces by 
Wednesday. Winds to Banks, strong north
west to west and to American Ports, moder
ate shifting to northeast. Sable Island, 
northwest wind, 16 miles, fair.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 60 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 38
Temperature at Noon........................................ 52
Humidity at Noon............
Barometer ..........................
Wind—Northwest, 12 miles per hour, clear. 
Same date last year—Highest temperature 68; 
lowest 38—Weather fine.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Ask to See Our Zella Fancy Flannel Waistings, at 28 cents
And the make called “jDOZA,” for Waists, House Dresses and Children’s Gowns,

only 12 cents per yard.

A grand make of English Striped Flannelettes for Men's Night Shirts at 12c., i4c. and 
16c. per yard. They are extra wide, heavy and soft Write for samples.

90c.,

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 yard. Colors: Myrtle Green, Bronze 
Wine, Garnet, Md. Brown, Dk Brown, Lt Navy, Dk. Navy, Black, 
fttwl Tweed Mixtures, 56 in. wide at 95c., $1.00, $1.10 and $1.20 yard.

SILK AND WOOL GERMAN PLAIDS, for Children’s Dresses. The Blending 
of colors in these goods is more harmonious than in the Scotch Plaids, in which

Clan; German Plaids are woven with an eye to the

64
30.06

MACAULAY BROS. <& COthe colors woven represent a 
beautiful, and only colors that blend are used in tie weaving, 38 inches wide, 60c.

ei: *WASHINGTON, Oct. 1—Forecast—Basteo-n 
States and Northern New York—Fair and 
warmer tohigbt and Tuesday, fresh south
east to east winds.

yard.
spring.

With regard to the lumber business 
Mr. Gregory said that trade was holding 
up well and laths have lately advanced 
25 cents in New York and are in active 
demand. As to operations in the woods, 
wages range at present about the same 
as last year.

J. Willard Smith’s schooner Ravola, 
now here, goes to Albert to load laths 
for New York.

Mr. Smith was much grieved to learn 
of the death of Capt. Morris of the 
schooner King of Avon, with his wife 
and children, near Mobile, as elsewhere 
recorded in the Times. Capt. Morris was 
in St. John only a couple of months ago. 
About four years ago he built a summer 
hotel at Harborville, and bought much of 
his supplies from Mr. Smith. A couple 
of years ago he returned to the seafaring 
life, going out on the schooner King of 
Avon when she was launched, and with 
which he has now gone down. The ves
sel had gone from St. John to Weymouth 
to talte cargo for Cienfuegos, and 
her way from that port to Mobile when 
she went down.

A wholesale merchant on the wharf 
told the Times that trade is active 
and improving. Incidentally he said he 
had learned that the need of rain is 
greatly felt by farmers, as some wells 
have gone dVy in the last month that had 
seldom or never done so before. He ar- 
ded that there was a keen frost in the 
country last night.

The work of digging for the telephone 
conduit is in progress today on Water 

Merchants there are asking if

4

DOWLING BROTHERS, LATE LOCALS BOYS’ FLEECED UNDERWEAR
j!"»’

25c. to 40c. each.
The expropriation case of Robert Chit- 

tick against the city of St. John was 
postponed this morning until 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon.

>
95” and ioi King Street.

ii
A meeting will be held at the W. C. 

T. U. rooms, on Germain street, Tuesday 
afternoon.
exercises will be lead by Mrs. L. A. Mun-

These garments are wool fleeced, and as soft as velvet. 
Just the thing for the boy this winter. He will 

never feel cold when wearing this superior 
make of underwear.

WE CAN FIT ANY SIZE BOY.

The half-hour of devotions!Hunting Bootsi, get.
<$>

A handsome handkerchief, found by 
Samuel Clifford can be had by the owner 
applying for it at the jail. A lady’s fur 
boa found on Main street can be had ait 
the north end police station.

---------- $>-----------
Bemjamin Land, of French Village Road, 

near Golden Grove* is minus a fine white 
cow. In some manner the animal stray
ed away into the woods a week ago last 
Monday from the treat of the cattle, and 
the most diligent search of the surround
ing district has not been successful in lo
cating her.

----------- ®-----------
The report that the steamer May 

Queen was ashore at some place on the 
river is entirely incorrect. William Mc- 
(Mulikm, agent of Ithe line, received word 
itihis morning that the steamer had arriv
ed at Ghipman At her usual time on Sa
turday and left there this morning at eix 
o’clock with a large freight.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
The Times told on Friday about Acting 

Sergeant Marshall complaining to Ser
geant Kilpatrick about Officer Greer not 
performing his duty and the latter po
liceman reporting Marshall to Deputy- 
Chief Jenkins far ill-using him. The mat
ter stood until Chief dark returned home 
from Albert County, and last night it is 
stated that the officers were summoned to 
the chief’» room, where a hearing of the 
case was given. The result of the inves
tigation is unknown.

------ FOR--------

Men and Women> I. CHESTER BROWN,I
was on

t! à.
«3

WOOL BLANKETS, SHAKER. BLANKETS,©js
1

comfortables.F "
MEN’S 

$7.00, $5.00, 

$3.50.1 EIDER DOWN QUILTSSHAKER BLANKETSWOOL BLANKETSÆ.I ;

?
in great variety, made of the best 
Art Coverings, light in weight, with 
the best wearing qualities.

The prices of all the above will 
interest you. Call and see, we will 
show them with pleasure.

In white and grey, with pretty pink 
and blue borders, all sizes, io x 4, 
nx4 and 12x4. Also Shaker 
Sheeting by the yard.

All sizes and qualities, bought before 

the advance in price, hence we can 

sell them at the old prices.

m V thTstreet is to be paved this fall or to 

be again postponed.
- 1

WOMEN’S mk 

$3.00, $3.50 \
t »

POLICE COURTLi
Reuben Christmas, an Indian 

Charged with Drunkenness, 
Must Return to the Woods.

ROBT. STRAIN <& COk. AI 'A

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
=»CLARK CASE In fihe police count this morning Reuben 

Chirietmaî, an Indian, was fined $8 or two 
months in jail foriitt’uBikenneas. The fine 

allowed Ito «kauri, the condition beingWaterbury ® Rising TOMORROW %
was
that tibe gentleman of the forest Should 

me to Bloomfield im-go back to his hoi 
mediately. *

Rtohand O’Connor, who was arrested on 
imr end was allow-

Union St. Thirty Witnesses Have Been 
Summoned for Crown—Case 
Will Be a Long One.

Kintf St.
Thursday last for
ed to go on Friday in order to leave the 
city, appeared before Judge Râtxshie tihie 

Considerable interest ia being manifested morning having been ai-r«,-tod on fetur- 
in the case against Clark, who is charged day on the same old oharge. R etard demed 
with rape upon little Ethel Train. The the charge of askrog for poney ari begged
case will come up before Justice Landry £or his release. His hono , >

,, . „ , ,__„„___ he Would give hint six months somewhere•n the ornant court tomorrow morning ^ y wouM bke a good
&trll,°d vL TTnir^fv-i^ir «nA n* place. O’Connor was eager for the Chance 

Lastweek Sergeant Kalpat.ick and De- ond wa3 TemaTK)e(i for the present,
puty-Ckief Jenkins were busily engaged jepemiah Barrett forfeited a deposit of 
distributing summonses to the crown ! ^ {or
■wiltnoses. The ccse promises to be j case against Mary McLean, who was
some length as thirty crown witnesses w | arTetstej by Officer, Henry in the north end 
testify. i on Friday laet for begging will come up

J. B. M. Baxter will appear for the pri- on Wednesday at 2 p. m. John Wiflflet, K.
C. is interesting himself in the case.

Harold McHugh. Robert Wonnaooitt, 
Gordon Nichol, Roy Johnson, Ohanleti 
Kelly, John Kersey and Walter Sullivan, j 

A IC A n IIADII c charged with destroying trees on Douglas j
INCAK IViVIDILL Avenue were fined $1 each on Saturday. ] 

His honor informed the boys 'that; in such 
fine would be allowed to etxrnd

Anxiety at St John Over Ves- ™ ^
sels in Those Waters. 5TÏÆïï

The schooner King of Avom is owned been assaulted on Saturday by George Pea- 
in Windsor, N. S-, and is a vessel of 417 cock. The case is set down for hearing 
tons register. There arc two sister tomorrow at 10 a. m. 
schooners, called the Lord of Avon and 
the Lady of Avon, owned and managed 
by R. C. Elkin of St. John. _

The King of Avon ires here some time Boyd B. Wells, business manager of the 
ago and Captain Morris was well known fi™1 of A. E. Wells & Sons, of Swamo- [ 
at this port. It is stated that there are] srott, Mass., after enjoying a pleasant va- 
a number of people belonging to this city! cation with hie aunt, Mrs A. O. Lamor- 
at Gulfport who have reaided there ion «aux of St. John west left for hia home ; 
scane time. i Saturday night by the steamer Calvin

The schooner Helen E. Kinney, Optain Austin.
McLean, arrived at Scranton recently. ! Mr. and Mrs. Standnng left by steamer 
The managing owners, Troop & Son, have Penobscot this morning for Rostary, 
not heard from her as yet, as telegraphic Mass., on a visit to friends 
communication has been interrupted, and Mrs. George Taylor PoHey (nee VAn- 
they arc anxious about her safety. Wart) will be at home to her ®r’enus

The St. John barkemtine Hornet, in Wednesday afternoon and evening at 142 
command cf Captain McLennan, is report- Charlotte street. ‘ !
ed wrecked at Mobile during the recent Thomas Robson, Philadelphia; Arthur 
storm. The managing owner here has Aitken, Leicester, Ma«=.; David Briggs, 
not received any further particulars. The Providence, R. I.; George Fletcher, Sud- 
bêurken.tiue was built ait this port in the low, Mass.; John Famworth, Yarmouth, 
year 1882 and was 407 tone net register. *nd Andrew Orrell of Boston are at the( 
Troop & Son were the managing owners. ^ew Hotel. - 1

Mother Thoma-s, of St. Vincent s Con
vent, Cliff street, and Sister Urbin, head 
of the Mater 'Misericorddae Home, Syd
ney street, will leave this evening for the 
west to visit Mother Adèle, of Alberta, I 
who left the Cliff street convent about]

335 Main Street
North Ends. W. McMacKin,

Underskirts
said

Dress Skirts
THE UNDERSKIRTS (all new arriv

ais) are of Black Mercerized Sateen and 
Moire. Some have knife pleating with 
frill at bottom; some with deep flounce 
and frills, and many other styles. They 
ere stylish, sightly and serviceable, and 
the variety of ’ new effects is most attrac
tive.

Note the prices:
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 

75c„ 90c., $1.10, $1.35, $1.45, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, / $2.25.

PLAIN NAVY AND BROWN, $1.7?.
NAVY OR BLACK POLKA DOT, 95c.

Our line of Dress Skirts embraces all 

the new materials] showing the latest 

styles and a good range of colors, 

marked at distinctly popular prices.

AU

sonar.
v

’ WOMEN’S SKIRTS, $1.95, $2.40, $2.98, 

$3.38, $3.95, $4.25, $4.50. THE WRECKS

MISSES SKIRTS, $1.65, $1.95, $2.00,

$2.15.
cases no

,4

S. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),
PERSONALS

335 Main Street
j

Fashionable: HeadwearFall .

For Style—Comfort—Wear get an

ANDERSON HAT

They’re made in a Variety of Stylislk Shapes—of Fine Felts—with 
best trimmings and workmanship.

Our Stiff hats are here—some in the flat set, others more conservative 
—but they are all beauties, $2.00 to $3.00.

A

ANDERSON CD. CO COLLINS’ SECOND
VALISE RECOVERED

17 Charlotte Street. > ■It is believed that the second vaJise two months ago. 
which the police have 'been searching for Mies Irene Kirpatrick 'left far her home 
in the Collins case has been found, and j in Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday evening by 
the credit of obtaining it belongs to De- j steamer Galvin Austin, after a very pJeas- 
tective Kil'len. Whait the valise con- ànt visit to Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ramsey, 
tains is not known, as Chief dark is reti
cent in the matter. A ring, however, 
was in the valiee, but it is unknown whe
ther or not it is the one that has been 
referred to in the preliminary examina
tion. The valise was found somewhere 
near Garland’s Hotel ait Elgin.

The hearing of the case will be resumed 
on Thursday and the contents of the va
lise will then in ail probability be made 
known.

i
Wb ÀKE NOW MAKING 

FRESH Business Notices
Our big day Saturday was a very en- j 

cofuraging one, but the cold weather will 
undoubtedly bring bigger ones. See o-ur 
fine line of winter clothing for men, 
youths and boys. You can still procure 
our specials in underweaar at 49c. and 75c. 
per garment. Watch this paper careful- ; 
fly in tomorrow’s edition for our special in-1 
ducement. Union Glothing Co., 26-28 j 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. Build-

PORK SAUSAGE,
Roll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc $5.00.

PROBATE COURT8S8T VALUE EVE* OFFERED.

We^.R.A.^500 Gold Crow* 
1» the City. 

.. ..$6.00 .. ..$1.01 
.. ..Mo.

Teeth Extracted Wltheet Pain, Me.

FREE

The hours for night classes, beginning 
this evening, at St. John ‘Business Ool- 
flege, Odd Fellows’ Hall, are 7.30 to 9.30.

ANOTHER POSITION.
W. Roy Emery has been selected py 

the employment bureau of the Onme Bu
siness University, Ltd., to fill a position 
on the office staff of Emerson & Fisher, 
Ltd.

Accounts were passed this morning in 
the estate of the late Harriet Bennett. 
The estate is valued at $1,409.
Peck, Q. C., represented the executor 
David Oliver, and W. A. Ewing appeared 
for the residuary legatee, Nelson Bennett.

For sale by the leading grocers 
and meat dealers.

Testb without pletsrt. .. 
dot4 «lings from .. .. 
Silver and other llhBg

C. A.

z
m

Consultation »• •• »• «• •• OO M soF.E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd. The Fa moo. Hals Method. Miss Joyce aruS Miss O. B. Joyce, of 
Gagetown, are wanting in the city.Boston Dental Parlors.F

to
I
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Extreme Values as to Li 
Tailoring and Collars.FUR-LINED COAT SPECIALS!

Coats that bear 
no cheap 

shoppy appear
ance

MUSKRAT LINED 
OTTER COLLAR,

.75.00 $87MUSKRAT UNEP 
OTTER COLLAR, $75

UNLESS A MAN KNOWS HOW TO BUY
a fur-lined coat be is very apt to 

be deceived, 
cite instances where misrepresenta
tions—otherwise known as “misuqfier- 
etandings”—have proved boomerangs 
to the people who did the selling. 
We have no, fear whatever of "come
backs” in handing over these special
ly made winter garments. The $87.75 
coat is the maximum of value for the 
minimum of money. It is a coat many 
a fur dealer would ask $100 fof. The 
shell is tailored with precision and 
thoroughness of English Black Melton, 
the lining being a superior quality 
of Muskrat. A rich full collar of 
Otter. Other features are Frog or 
loop fastenings, and vent at the back. 
The fit is something we guarantee, 
and it is a most important feature, 
as correct measurements are often 
sacrificed in a big fur-lined coat.

pis COAT IS VERITABLY A SPECIAL
- with us. It is made to our par

ticular order, and until it comes fully 
up to the standard of excellence we 
demand is not accepted from the 
manufacturer. The theory that a dis
satisfied buyer is a customer lost is 
held as true by us every time; there
fore no effort is spared to give full
est worth always. This $75 coat is 
an example. It is put together as 
scrupulously as if it were going to be 

I a cloth overcoat; with the fashion- 
* able centre vent at * the back, and 
other to-date style, marks. The cloth 
is fine English Black Mielton; the lux
urious collar of natural Otter, and 
the lining a high grade of Muskrat 
in good color. Frog of loop fasten
ings a»nd ample measurements, but 
not baggy, saggy or untidy as many 
big fur-lined coats are. Fit is a very 
strong feature.

Doubtless many can

e
A]

e
e

Garments we un
hesitatingly guar

antee to all

Other Fur-Lined Coats, $25, $37.50 $50 up to $ 140; All-Fur Coats, $ 18 up.
, (CLOTHING DEPT.)

MEN’S 
BOYS’

DR. JAEGER UNDERWEAR Famous 
English health brand in pure wool. Un
shrinkable apd lasting. To be had In 
shirts and drawers. From $1.55 to 
$5.15 Garment.

“WOLSEY” UNDERWEAR. An
other renowned product of the old coun
try. Absolutely unshrinkable and in 7 
weights. Shirts and drawers, all sizes,
From $2 20 to $4.40 Garment.

“WOLF” UNDERWEAR will not 
“ crawl up ” and become unshapely. 
Has stood the test of years—we have 
proved it. Shirts and drawers of medium 
weights. From $1.65 to $2.35 
Garment.

•BRITANNIA” UNDERWEAR. Delight
fully soft and warm quality with special 
lung protectors. Shirts and drawers. 
Fussy attention to delicate persons. All
sizes. From $1.70 to $2.75 Garm’t

Best Underwear.
CANADA-MADE UNDER W EAR.

The very best makes produced in Can
ada. In plain, union, knitted and all- 
wool qualities. 14 different weights. 
Every size. From 50c. to $1.80 
Garment.

ELASTIC RIB UNDERWEAR. Some 
people prefer this make. It certainly 
embodies warmth and durability. Hard 
to outclass lt. Shirts and drawers. All 
sizes. From 70c. to $ 1.25 Garm’t

FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR has
thousands of enthusiastic wearers. We 
are showing an unapproachably exten
sive line in best qualities and all sizes.
From 50c. to 90c. Garment. 

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR. Fleeced, Plain, 
Natural Wool, Heavy Merino, Lambs’ 
Wool, Scotch Wool and Unshrinkables. 
We can fit any boy. From 35c. to 
$1.50 Garment.

(MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited
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